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W o r l d  N e w s  F l a s h e s
(By Canadian Press)
B U S H W O R K E R S ’ S T R IK E  O V E R
TOR( )N 'rO - f )iitario's wave of strikes—which at j)eak 
left close to 40,(XKJ workers idle—is virtually at an end today.
.Strikiiif>: northern (Jntario Ini hworkers— which the Union said 
numbered lO.tXK) - -will return to work, ^aininf,' Union recoKiii- 
tiun and a five <lolIar a day ininiinurn wajje. This is the last 
major strike in Canada.
B O M B  K IL L S  S E A M E N
BALTIM ORE— I’olice said three men were killed and 
seven others were injured today when a hoine-niade incendiary 
hornh was tossed into the livin^j room of a seamen’s rooming 
Iu)use here. Police said the proprietor received a v.ngue warning 
about a week ago.
SA Y S  U.S. W O U L D  D IS A R M
NEW YORK— Warren R. Austin, chief United States de­
legate. VVednesday night told the United Nations general as- 
.semhly his country has accejjtcd Russia’s arms limitation pro­
posal hut only (jii conditions that would (>revent repetition of 
the last experiment in disarmament. “After the last war,” he 
said, we made the mistake of dis.'irming unilaterally. We shall 
m»t re[)e;it tlnit mistake.” Me said the United .States is j)repared 
to co-operate fully with all other members of the United Na­
tions in the disarmament j)roposal.
F A V O R S  M IL IT A R Y  IN S P E C T IO N
kONUON— Rt. ITon. Win.ston Churchill declared todav he . . . . ~
hoped the United Nations would sweep away all war talk by S ern san d " ' °
providing for an inter-ch.ange of “ actual military facts supported 
by adef|uate reciprocal inspection” .
H E A D S  R E T A IL E R S
VANCOUVER-—H. R. Renault, of Quebec City, was elect­
ed for the sixth consecutive year as president of the Dominion 
board of the Retail Merchants Association in convention here.
M O R E  U P R IS IN G S
JERUSALEM Ugly talk of an Arab uprising spread 
through Jerusalem today in the wake of two attacks yesterday, 
attributed by police to Jewish extremists, in which four 
British soldiers were killed and at least 12 Britons and six 
Arabs wounded. „ --------------------- —
Leaders of Futuwah, Palestine Arab Army, called for a WjTHILE tax payment figures for the current year were 97.48 
parade and a mass meeting tomorrow in the Arab city of Nablus ”  per cent of tlje levy, this figure fell short of last year’s 
as rumons of Arab uprising spread. Palestine is quiet today with record of 97.85 per cent, and for the first time in several years
heavy police and troop patrols oh duty. K elow na failed to create a new tax collection record. F *  the
ty.
E n t ir e  C i t y  E le c t r ic a l  S y s t e m  
M a y  B e  R e v a m p e d  A s  P o w e r  
L o s s  C a u s e s  S o m e  C o n c e r n
VALLEY CAR 
SHIPMENTS 
HIT NEW HIGH
Ten Thousandth Car Shipped 
by B.C. Tree Fruits as Ap­
ples Roll
U.S. M ART W EAK .
Prices Increase Seven Cents on 
Better Varieties and Grades
City Engineer Orders Four Electrical Panels— W ill 
Rebuild Three City Lines When Equipment 
Arrives— Many Business Firms Complain of Drop 
in Power— Civic Officials and Heads of West 
Kootenay Power Company Hold Conference—  
Unable to Hook Up W ith B.C. Power Commis­
sion Lines
Witches, ghosts and goblins, sadly ignored 364 
days of the year by a practical world, will have their 
traditional night out tonight as Canada’s younger set 
holds clamorous gatherings to do them honbr.' The
noisy shelling-out expeditions of Hallow­
e'en are outcroppings of ancient Druid and Christian 
ceremonies doing homage to evil spirits. Harassed 
police officers will readily agree that the devil still 
walks abroad on A ll Hallows’ Eve and that many a 
youngster gives him temporary allegiance.
C h an ges  W i l l  C o s t  A r o u n d  $ 3 5 / 0 0 0
d ty ’.s entire electrical ami power sy.stein may be over- 
•1 hear future. This was seen as a distinct pos­
sibility this week following a eoiifereiiee between civic officials 
B.C Tree Fruits Ltd. shipped its Ik’.'kIs of the West Kootenay I’ower Comiiaiiy after mimer- 
ten thousandth car for the season. oHs complaints had been received over the s uious In ,, i dm 
yesterday, to set a new record for ainoinil of rnrrrMif H/Mvltwr ii i -i ‘ i- 'this time of year. The current sea- cm lent llouing tliiougli city power hues, and which,
son is running approximately 2,500 .’" ' ‘ '9 ’ cases, has seriously alTected many local industries,
cars ahead of the same date last 1 h>« ■‘ Itcnioon. city engineer Marry Blakeborouirh sent-iii onhw
& " o ?  I S r i" ' r ; ’ . c i c c ^ i c a i
Currently, the United States ap- f  ‘ ‘ V briny:  ^ fbe c ity ’s electrical circuits up
pic market is somewhat weaker date, ami (here is also a possibility that a VA)Ita<»^ e reirulator 
with regular Delicious being par- may be installed so that industrial plants will be able to ob fiin
--------- United Sla- .4 steady flow of power. 'J'lie lack of
tion than in former years. Snake dances by college auction markets are showing a (|..vi.ltincfl in lb.. . • .i
students, the hoisting of cows to bchry towers and ^i«wnward trend reaching fifty to m the mil
the moving of small frame houses to other enH seyenty-five cents per box. u.scis .ilong with Jidditioiial industries iovi g of s all fra e o ses to the ot er e d 
of town, once commonplace Hallowe’en pranks, will 
probably be a rarity this year. Sedate dances and 
children’s parties have become the usual substitutes.
C i t y  T a x  P a y m e n t s  
S h o r t  o f  1 9 4 5  R e c o r d
B O M B  W R E C K S  E M B A S S Y past decade this city has led the province in the matter of taxcollections and, although a new high was not created this year. 
KUME—A bomb explosion which shook the city, wrecked 4^  is more than possible that the provincial record will remain
an entire wing of the British Embassy early today and wound- unchallenged.
Italian passer-by, perhaps mortally. Police and Embassy Actually only $2,129.67 of the current levy of $157,756 was 
officials are without a clue as to the identity of the perpetrators, not paid. This figure represents only about three-quarters of 
The apartment of Ambassador Sir Noel Charles, who is away one mill.
on l^ve, wa.s damaged heavily. In addition to these interesting figures, the report of P.
1^0^ 6 reaches back for a depth of two rooms Dunn, assessor and collector, presented to the City Council bn 
into the building. The blast was set off by two suitcases filled Monday night, carried some amazing figures reflecting the city’s 
with explosives. The structure cracked so deeply that police P'^ogress.
said part of it might have to be pulled down. The Embassy per- Taxes actually, collected were ------------------- —---------- — ----
sonnel escaped injury. $11,612.42 in excess of amount
A member of the staff said the blast sounded to him like
throughout_the building and in build- Busine"ss‘^ [c fn c"es^
Misunderstanding
I f  local taxpayers have receiv­
ed a notice requesting them to 
appear at the City Office and 
show proof that they are either 
a British subject or a naturalized 
Canadian, they shouldn’t feel 
too perturbed.'
The notices were sent out for 
the purpose of compiling the 
civic voters’ list which closed at 
5 p.m. today, Thursday, and from 
all accounts,-.sbme have felt “very 
upset”, particularly returned 
soldiers.
City Clerk George Dunn ex­
plained the notices were worded 
in a technical manner in order to 
comply with the "election act.
However, current arrivals of Cee 
grade Delicious have been drawing 
commendation from prairie whole­
salers, who express themselves as 
highly pleased.
The demand for apples on the 
prairies has slackened oil some­
what, due entirely, it is believed, 
to fairly well-filled apple larders.
Prices are increasing seven cents 
a box efTective Friday, November 1 , „  —— .
but this applies only to the better Box Shook Situation 
varieties and grades and will not Itself During- Pa«5t- 
affect such types as 'Winter Bananas, Rave T T?
Grimes, hailed No. 3  grade, and Stephens
miscellaneous varieties.
VALLEY APPLE 
CROP NEARLY 
ALL STORED
in tile city.
Tills situation has been particul­
arly noticeable during tlic past two 
weeks or a montii, and last Monday 
the amoiuit of power flowing into 
the Courier office wa.s barely en­
ough to turn the press over. Tlie 
c i t y  n or m a 1 ly receives 2,300 
volts from the West Kootenay Pow­
er Company,- but recently it has 
dropped to around 2 .2 0 0  volts, and 
last Monday ebbed to 2,180 volts. 
“The city is buying electricity off 
Week, the West Kootenay for which they 
are not getting, and in turn the 
residents of Kelowna are buying
Clears
British Food Mission Head Hopes 
More Apples Available For U.K.
Grimes Golden have hit a snag he t®r which
as far as selling in Canada is con- "Valley storage ®
cerned. This variety just' does not end of this week as ^^ 5 Council remarked
seem to be in dem Ld and despUe fo y e r s  today look back on the matter. He
the best efforts of B.C. Tree Fruits the whole situation had
to find an outlet, no Canadian mar- delicious and Jonathans are now committee” fol-
ket appears interested The last se- storage and growers are cleaning Monday night’s Coun-
ven ears of w lp p e f  were sold on T  as Romes® ‘ ^at the city en-
U.S. markets Newtowns and Winesaps. L  r  making a thorough inves-
Generally speaking, the cron jg ®‘ P^.hens, chairman of the box “ Ration mto the whole matter.
Turn to Page 6 , Story 4  shook committee, said the box sit- Blakebo-
------- ^ ^ ** nation, one pf the biggest head- declared that it will be nec-
aches of the year, is now under con to overhaul the entire city
trol, and there will be sufficient '9^®ctrical system. He admitted send-
boxes to go around to orchards that ® British
are now cleaning up their crop. for four more elec-
Due to the fact many boxes were panels, two for power, and
^verted to the Kelowna area the 6 , Story 3
l » x  shook situation cleared Itself
mgs across the street were shattered. A  police .officer thought °*^ ^nal jump, increasing from 8 2 1  to 
Fascists who strewed explosives around half a dozen Italian 0^40 while 57 persons paid profes- 
citie^ s on Monday, the 24th  ^anniversary of Mussolini's march
on Rome, might be responsible.
N E W  A M B A S S A D O R
389, a considerable jump from the 
295 issued last year which w^ is the
SPECIAL CITY 
POLICE SWORN 
IN FOR DUTY
Sir Andrew Jackson Visits Ke- PAr'KINfJ WflfTQI? 
lowna—Impressed With Ok- *  l l v L I l j J j
anagan VaBey FIRST TO GETSir Andrew Jackson, chairman of ___ ____
the British,Food Mission in Ottawa, L ' l l
and the man who is responsible for L l . l V ' l  U v f  V i V l t . M  I  
the purchase of apples from Canada 
Police are hoping for an unevent- the British Government, spent
STUDY COSTS ' 
OF BEACHING
and another 48 hours should see the M n  n i m  A n/irkir rr i
Mdtmg houres ne gjS. . .'SICAMOUS
While nails are still on the high ■ ■ •
priority list, the box shook chair- a • ~
man said a new supply from the . 4 ^. local residents
----------------  city’s record building year, but HaUowe’en but are taking pfe- Kelowna and under the Company Handles since the
O T T A W A -  Fracor * r .l • which is already outstripped this cautions just the same. Several fW'tance of A. K. Loyd and D. Me- 320,000 Boxes of its O wn /-ill arrived in Kelowna on went tn mr->na/r-> Kingsley,
U 1  1 A  VVA--braser E lliott, deputy mini^ster o f taxation, year. ^  outsmppea mis constables were sworn in Nair, of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., tour- Growers— H ein ,n> be suffi-
J o f f i X T a n ^ ^  Prepayment o f  taxes this y e a r  a m - in patrolling ^^,f_considerable section of the _ _ P  ^  thers
within a couple of days.
B Y -E L E C T IO N  D E C E M B E R  23
fiBS been
stood official announcement of the appointment^iU be“m“ade eapreasr'thrhipe bouse in this X
r e ^ & t o r r n . d ”’K  ........................
le for British purchase Two u bouse to finish the
quarter million boxes'have h£^?a°nmed^wo Snhn fid to Britain but Tree Fruit handled 320,000 boxes of its own
23 as the date for the by-election o f the Federarco'nlthnenVo'f i s ^ t o p o S e n o ^ s ^ S  - S T t - a ^ S  S '
the city. ‘  °  'Valley.
SI 931 8 6  over the enrrecnen.t;r.a Ih part ycars, vandalism has been Andrew expressed the hope area* to ha™ nouse m this on^ lor priority use, including pac- rstv
S *  b’S T c o S S f  torw?uid“ K  Monda, „ i.b fs  City conn,
jump of $5,775.45 over 1944 when y e l f f  one s p S ^ n  saTd available f o r S iS h  also the house to finish the approved schemes ^^'’^nunent a l Aldermen were advised by the
$55.- L r t h i r i s l S n u e t f t o e  Sorts and T gu S te?^ ^ ^ ^  The Cascade ^^.Commenting on a report from
“lAb®... Kinsmen in organizing the been sold to Britain but Tree Fruit Jrovya®” ^™^ Victors that the government is of the ertim^md^rtTo*^ t L x S S1 t King announced 215.81. ^ ^ t o t e l  te ^ T o r * th °^  oLthe Ki^^5" passed Axing December Shell-o5^"pm^m rnd““providJn1 omcia5ritTte“ tharar\helres^^ handling a por Turn to Page 6 , Story 5
ther or not any additional wiU be Jh^pager,Richelieu-Vercheres. The seat was made vacat It by the death ibg them off the str^t, he said: . .. .............. .. u ,
recently of Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Independent Liberal. $145^45  ^ The lart two years particularly available for sale to the U.K. They JgnSw^  ^ have been comparatively quiet, ac- point out that vmtil the crop is ^ ^be condition
U.S. ST R IK E  T H R E A T S  ‘ tax roll ting chief Constable George Wy- graded and. packed, it is impossible ’ substantial per-
XT '  tor the year 1946 includmg arrears man reported. There was the odd to ascertain whether the additional ®  ^ ^  ^*®ber grades.
NE W  YO RK— New threats of work stoppaees aooeared in delinquent taxes was $160,900.42, instance of broken windows last needs of the U.K. can be met innovation was introduced into
the United States' industrial front today as government officials S ih  t S f ” g " -  9f «>« 2V,...mmon that have been " S l f ' S  '2 ?
on Monday,' Nov. 4 .
Calls Halt To Construction 
O f  Outside Privies A n d  Shacks;
, joh^ Feaf City W ill Suffer In Future
o f averting a strike o f 400,000 soft coal miners. In  Chicago there delinquent taxes on the roll for 1946 to hejp in preventing sim- ing the next ten days approximately laudatory in “  *** 1 1 1 1 1 1 x 6
IS a threat to shut down operations at the big'stOck,yards. mak- was $3,144.08, compared with $3 ,. har occurences. three-quarters 6f a million wiU work- ---------------- —----—
ing idle some 26,^ w ln le ^ in  Detroit, officials for the union M4J5 1^  year which Is a decrease pe„°{reo„1l'’SfLff“rd‘*S'paTte '"lb1b»iM°£^'for evnbrt • ‘°Th'S”h o S m  a-graveyard” shift Make Application for Temporary Shelter
of local .into workers said they soon would file with the labor it. We mee everyone to te eaySf .eSSrat I SeStSTbmSlv S  tour ^tU rnTdaT^ i "fh.-t. tr------- temporary SsttelterO..A     a— . .X--------- . . .r ^  uui ea ay MX^  innovationboard a 30-day strike notice involving 70,(XX) workers
E N D  W A G E  C O N T R O L S
Collections Higher
of the 1946 levy is an increase in 
comparison with the collections forO T T A  W A - E f f o r t s  are being made to speed the w inding- o ? f l l  eT2 ? 2  a n d ' S t '  rocked whlzrer: and
up o f wage controls w ith  Decem ber 31st the target for their collections of $1 5 5 ,6 2 6 .6 7  is $2,129.67 aSifaS^^TorMiv^M 
abolition. Salary controls would disappear at the same time, below the current year’s levy of - 7- Most firecrackers
and sane and treat toe property of ^eek a ship is expected to'arrive nonniar
ncouver to load a little pver ffn '
Latest reports are there is a fair SS^torThrUtoted R obtaining a crew, but
The tax coUections of $153,79(r;65 would their own,” at Va r t  T l
proved quite 
"When first suggested it 
was felt that difficulty would 'be ex-
P u t  I n t o  E f f e c t  
B u i l d i n g  O n  C i t y  L i m i t s
___ „ .... called a halt to the building of tem-
promirtng himself that he would to supervil^ th l ch ilien l^  m la ir  A lthough  ^ realizing that many ^ pe^ye^are blinff^fo^^e lT ''^ ^ ^  b' 
Tum to Page 6. Story 6 and their goings and comings. any kind ot housing a c c o m m J d S  due t o 'u i f  a c ^ e  s l^ o rS e
o building materials and plumbinir .sunnlifc _
- . tbe reverse proved true. It is sug--
Betnm Again gested that in many homes the man
Sir Andrew expressed himself as worked the day shift and the wb-
I nhnr M inister Mii/-hf.n ca.'M a f  ’  ------- I-----  S15775634 or acmroximatelv three China and importers tremendously impressed with toe man toe night shift, enabling one
Labor M inister iMitchell said a number o f occupations have been unable to get any. other Okanagan and stated that he '  •
under w age control regulations would be elim inated as s o o „ 4 1 “ 3 rters 0 1  one mm. brilliant fireworks are Canadian
as possible. The drive now  is being made in the hope o f rem ov- Turn to Page 6 , Story 2  made, 
in g  controls and returning relations between employers and ' ’
em ployees to straight collective bargaining.
H E L IC O P T E R  T O  C A R R Y  M A IL
O TTA W A — Possibilities of using a helicopter as auxiliary 
in Canada’s air mail system will be studied by post office offi­
cials at a demonstration here tomorrow. It  will feature a mail 
pick up by helicopter at Uplands Airport where it will take 
mail from a Trans-Canada air mail plane, dropping it directly 
on the roof of the terrhinal post ofice.
H IT L E R  Y O U T H  P A R T Y  R E V IV E D  ?
BELGRADE— A Yugoslav report said that a 
Youth” party is reappearing as an organized formation
While Homes Are Under Construction— ^Ex-Ser- 
ncemen^May Be Given Special Consideration­
s ' *  15**^ 3 Hard Time Clearing U p
Shacks m Future Years .
DR. W . ANDERSON  
N E W  PRESIDENT  
O F LOCAL GYROS
Sweeping regulntions governing ns, a member of the City Council, ficer considers such access unneces-
am ly took- .his, stand a. C o ^ t o i t X r in g
after deciding that it would be to the detriment of the city ff
outsiders, were permitted to build small 
Onto  ^on city property pending the construction of their homes 
Only m the case of ex-servicemen who desire to build a Z t o ;
special consideration would be
the “mushroom growth” of rural and also a resident of the commun- sary. 
areas surrounding Kelowna and ity. Aldermen unanimously ap- 
which call for a penalty of $100 for pointed Alderman Jack Horn as the 
every ten days the act is violated. Council’s representative, 
have been put into effect by the f
“ H itle r  Provincial government through an uetaus or Act
vHvi r- • ,? '^®*^ '^'ice en ho desire to build a home
Dr. W. F. Anderson was elected given *” ni;i/l// af;/T.T ....... i., ,
president of toe Kelowna Gyro r>. • .u '
Club at the annual meeting on month there more outside "urivien" i
Tuesday night. R. Prosser was el- average four or Alderman W B HuahL’c a m ^ ^Buildings
---
Many mission to build
tito Br.l,>h „c.u,.,ed part ot ‘: !S  »l>aU be ^bdlvided toto J»f « J ° r  any buUdtas Intended r , “  "• “ "eM pemtlsston to live t a l  fem° ! t ,  f / t  5S5 ‘n yenra
'The m.ayor
w earing a uniform o f a form er gym nastic organization.-form ed Monday night, and the order af- lots unless a satisfactory method of human occupation.
a guard of honor to protect a Nazi-erected monument.
R E A C H  A G R E E M E N T
FREDERICTON— Full agreement has been reached for rushing from Glenmo^re to 01«ma 
new financial arrangements between New
fects all communities within a ra- sewage disposal is possible for each No person shall commence the Wedn^dav" NiTvemher RuT at a Phes arrive, 
dius of about seven miles from the lot- each lot At ipast 7  son cmmrA erection or repair of, or an altera- j-  November 6 th, at a
citv. Th^ boundary- takev in the taL’t T.. aJIV*® tion Or additiX tn a LmAr,," ”  dinner at the Royal Anne Hotel and
- — - DD<%t thnf '♦ * 1 - — j*i jvaiti
The Gyro installation will be held while plumbing sup- riaa.. inipossible toclear up small shacks built on citv
p^bibdodcity. The boundary takes in the feet in Mea,'aiTd *in'^ a'd’ditloiFis''M fi®” addition to a bundiiid or B‘HnnrJ’lt".t, .........—  " ‘c c“ y rombite
east-tvest road at Reid's corner. ^  K s e ' - ' S e ^ S ,
Dn.itfin.t ^ e rn to e n . under . , i e „  tfie p r n - : ^ X r S  ^  S  ^
---------  . ..X ,- » '- * *  X'*-*
vincial government is an additional feature of the new arrange- ing'‘‘the“clty‘!‘‘ Mr^ Graham rtutoed t r a f f i c ® ^ r o a d ^
ments.
IN C L U D E  D IS A R M A M E N T  Q U E S T IO N
.-.rx .r. „  , Before considering an application
,. .. , , . -------------------- _  per cent grade a P9™>t" the inspector may re-
the situation closely last summer in the case of a minor residential the applicant to furnish such
and later made a full report to the j-oad; every road allowance that is Plans- specifications and informa-
provincial government TTie Ke- intended for a major traffic road or t'on as he thinks proper,
x r^'w.- i> - • • , r , lowna district is the first area that that forms a continuation of a ma- the building is intended for
i\LV\ i  U K K — Kui>i.ia s proposals fo r  a world arms reduc- the government has dealt with, and jor traffic road is at least 8O feet in human or animal habitation, a pro- 
tion are .assured of a full airing in the United Nations Assembly understood that regulations width and every other road allow- vision shall be made for sewage
when the 14-country general com m ittee decided today to in- toroufho'ut the °^ov in ” '^ T n * to! exTry VaVoT^oJd^a'ltoSanTe'* to
elude the disarmament question in the Assem b ly ’s agenda. specter will be appointed by the adjotoinT subdivistonr h ^  been
U.S. O F F IC E R  C O N V IC T E D
numer- picted. but that it to Jmpolrtb^^^^^
GTC msk" Set even cl Wlish h'lRln TT— u^ .,1
tog efforts to re-establish them- amined s L e  cG^ef am, 
selves, but lately applications have People building to g S  faito 
been coming m from prairie people Alderman J.ack Horn /ata)f a .
slSe S r , ”
“I think we have stretched t.hings now th e ^ ”  r a r t w ^ S l t o H  *1” ^ 
a.s far as we dare already,” remark- on t h ^ f^ e  city Jot. ®
FR.ANKFURT-^Uj. R  was sentenced to i S ^ ^ r ^ S ^ n ^
Continued on Page 12 man. government agent at Kelow- provided, unless the approving of-
hcalth officer.
There shall not be more than one 
dwelling on each 7.500 square feet 
of land.
Structural details and . plumbing 
installations shall comply with the 
Turn to Page 12, Story 1
“A  COURKB CUE”
Thirty acre farm . . . ten 
acres in orchard . . good 7
room house . . . bam . . . 
buildings . . .
Where? . . . Who? . . .  
■What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
ed Alderman Jack Horn, after Al- “ I fed  thev'toouTd takr> thn hr..r,f 
derman Sam Miller reported on a and not the^City Coimd/” ^^  
case he had investigated concern- dared ' c.ouncu, he d.-
ing a man who wants to live in a 
garage while his house to finished.
Opposed to "Privies”
“ It all started by giving special 
consideration to people who were 
held up for lack of materials,” May­
or Pettigrew pointed out.
“I am definitely opposed to any
Alderman Walrod thought if the 
nty took ;t firm stand, there would 
be few applications made for tem­
porary shelters in the future.
Alderman Hughcs-Gamcs then 
made a motion that no more “pri- 
vie.V’ be allowed in the city, to 
v/hich the aldermen unanimously 
agreed.
■' /
* i
i^ '3'
' j I
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THE K ELOW NA COURIER
K.
f]
i)
An <u>ws!»,i|jcr luiblisiht^ d
every Monday .and 'nuir.vlay iit 1500 
Water J-it , Ktdnvvna, liy 'llw Kelnwtsa 
Cuiitirr I.td
AuU:ori/.«.?<J a,;i scc'tful 
I ’oit Officer Dept,
class mall, 
Ottawa
.MKMnEU AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Cl,
E.»Kterrj Advertising Rfpre«cnl.aUve;
,'s A Wteklif.'!, Ccincwur:;e Building. Toronto.
It. I*. MacLEAN, PubUshcr
T l IU R .S I lA Y ,  0 (  'n i l '.K R  .11, 1016
T h e  C iv ic  L ea gu e  In V e r n o n
.SomctliiiRs new li.ts been iulded to civic 
.iffairs with tlic ft)rm:itif)n tlicrc of ;in org;miz;i- 
tiori callcti the "Civic HcttcrimMil I.caf^uc 
( Noii-l’.irtis.inl”. 'I'lic new ttrf^.iniziilion’s i>ri- 
rnary motive is to arouse the r;itep;iyers of 
X'eniidi to persu.ade tlie best possible type of 
ni.an to run f<tr public office and to support 
iliese men :it the |»olls. Tbt; f.eaftue holies to 
stimulate interest in civic .alTairs and that the 
voters will be ".troused" to the necessity of 
electitifj j'ood men to the civic bodies.
Sn serious did the situation become in this 
.ir« a, .Old sop ic .d  w.is the poieiiti.il fire liazard, 
lat It becann; n»’rc..'.aty for the K elow na fire 
iuu'.idi lo  d iriile  lli.it It dionld not hence- 
foi lb le.'ive tin; city limits 'I 'l i is , derision w.is 
impi i.tiisc It tlie tire biij'a ile w .i. to ;ide<|natcly 
s«'i\e the people who |»;iid it , bill ..
In tills and <itlier provincial .ireas the 
Imildiiij: sitiiallon Ix'came so acute that two 
year„ ay.o the then Atlorney-t ieneral, the late 
lion R 1.. Maitl.ind, e.une to Kelowna and 
otlier <itus to personally e.xamine the situa­
tion, At tliat time be stated definitely that 
sometliiip' should be done and .started the 
wln els ill motion This past summer an inves- 
lifpitor <ame into the ar«:i in <|nestion with 
the result that the I’ lovineial Covermnent has 
now seen (it to brinf  ^ control rep;nlatioMs to a 
specified area adjacent to this city and will 
follow with similar rejudations snit.ible for 
other cities where the s.ime conditions do now 
ixist or may come into beiiifr.
While at first the new rcRuIations may 
seem eonfusinj^, in actual pr.icticc they will 
not be. 'riiev sim|)ly mean tliat in a Iiroad 
sense linildiiif^ in the area rouplily bounded on 
tlie nortli liy tilemnore’s nortliern limits and 
tlie east-west road at Reid’s Corners, on the 
east by Mission Creek, but includinfj;^  Okana- 
f,mn Mission, will be subjected to somewhat 
the same rcRfuIations as apply now within the 
city limits. Jn other yvorils, tliat ordinary fire
An’ all U!( other rliitdrrii. when 
the supiwr thiiiga Is done, 
VVe set around the kitchen fire 
an’ h.i.,< tlie ino.stest fun 
A-liHt‘nln’ to the witch tales ’at 
Annie tells about 
An’ the cohbie-uns ’at cits you 
Ef you Don’t Watch Outt
—-Jameii Whitcomb Riley.
gidte.squc maimer, Innicd muter a 
tu ap of Eaton's mail-order catalo- 
Ciies. and pate as a ghost after hi.s 
experience. He was a "bejiten" man 
as lu' limped into the house. For the 
rest of the evening I don't tliink he 
eared wliat the kids did with hi.'S 
car.
had t>een kined in action between 
27th and 28th September. Twenty- 
ciylit ye.it.s i.d' age. ,Seig! MeMiUii.n 
eairie ti.i Kelowna In his boyliood 
With (its p.irent.s and received most 
ot his edueation tiere. He was one 
of llu' liiu st young men in the town, 
an atidete. kuull.v and unsellisli. 
JUKI a geriei.it favorite wiUi all. Ho 
wa.N a ineinher of tlie Ki’lou na Fire 
lirigade. being I)ei>uly Ctiief. .sec- 
letaiy of the Sunday .Scliool »>f the 
I’l e.- byterian Chureti for about eiglil 
yiais. and a prominent pla.ver in 
the lacid.’Se and ba;a'ball teaniM.
Detuited platiii of the sehenie were 
•tubmitted by City EnEtiit-er II. A. 
l!i:jkel.x.irouj;h, who iM.ujitcd out 
that a number of the pole;; along 
tlie side.s of the stroet were op- 
proaehing tlie end of their m-eful- 
ness and would s.«>n linvo to bo 
rem-wed if central ligtitjng was not 
adopted.
K ELO W N A  BAK ING  
FIRM N O W  UNDER
NEW  MANAGEMEH1
YES. 'lONIGHT is HAI.I-OWE’EN, 
!iiul liardly before ttie printers’ ink 
on this page is dry. Iiundreds of 
efiildren will be donning Ifieir weird 
costumes ; iul irmsks in preparation 
for the one night in the year they 
liave been looking forward to—Uie 
niglit tliat gliosts and witcfies are 
most likely to wander abroad. So
ANY OUTSIDE HUILDINGS took 
a bi aling in Uiose days. On another 
oeea.sion. I remember, we used to 
keep a few cliickens, and dad had 
spent considerable time building a 
new cliicken run and riH>nt. I ’liis 
particular IluUowe’eri passed rather 
uneventful—Uic kids got their ap­
ples and candy, etc.—and everything 
was fine until around 10 p.m. Sud-
nVE M  V VtiAKS AGO 
Tliunalay, October U, 1920 
"So far, the bags of grouse. boUi
tlon’t be surprised If you wake up jenly bedlam broke loo.se. Cltfckcus 
tomorrow morning to find your .,„<i roosters were cackling to high 
front stops removed, your garbage heaven, and when we rushed out- 
pail on top of Uie aerial pole, or yirfe, Uiere was Uie cliicken house 
your neiglibor’s gate parked on your iyi„g „ „  Ug gido the birds llut- 
back porch. tcring around in all directions. We
never did find all the fowl, but wc
willow and blue, reported by local 
sport-snieii. have been dlsappoinliiifr. 
Ducks ahso are not numerous in 
nearby slougtis just now. Door are 
more (ilentiful, however, than was 
hitherto suppo.scd, more particular­
ly west of I ’eaclihind and Summer- 
land, althuugti Uie bands consist 
mainly of docs and spike bucks. 
Very few large bucks have been 
seen by those who have .gone Into 
the hills recently."
Tile number of ears of apples and 
vegetables contributed by tile Olt- 
iinagan Valley for tlie ’ letief of 
dnnighl stiieken are.a.s on tlie pra­
iries eontinned to grow, a total of 
34 having been di.s|xitelied up to 
October HUi. Kelowna and Sum- 
merlaiid had eacli sent eigtit enr.s; 
I ’eidicton, Vernon and Naramata. 
tiiroe eacli; Kaleden, two, and Arm­
strong. Salmon Arm, Winfield. Rut­
land. Weslliank. Grciita Uaneli and 
Oliver, one each. wliUe tfiixe more 
were due to leave Vernon by tlie 
week-end.
NOIlAfAN CUSTOM
Serfdom in England was a pro­
duct of the Norman conque.st.
t.'oimnenemg tomorrow. Nrr 
her 1. I ’oole'.s Bakery, whieli ; 
been eiig.aged in Uie liaking in. 
try ill Kelowna for the |>ast /35 
year,',. iviR be under Uie joint nifcii- 
ageinent of Jack Gee and IbHllcy 
Cra/e.
Mr. Gee lias bad a va.st experi­
ence in tile baking business In Van- 
eon ver, I ’entleton and Kelowna, 
wliile Mr. Crare need.'? no Intia'duc- 
tlon lo Kelowna and district, hav­
ing ;.ei veil as ii driver and salesman 
for Boole's Bakery for ttie past 20 
years.
The new owners plan no change 
in policy, and wilt continue to give 
hlgli standarit ami ()uallt.v service 
a.H given by Mr. Boole in the jKist, 
Cakes and pa.strie.s will be made 
along with bread, a.s quotas permit.
IT'S THE ONE NIGHT In the your presumed that several people in the 
that youngsters will be observing neighborhood had some tasty chlck- 
tho ancient celebration of A ll Hal- en dinners.
'I'lie tliree uiijcctivcs of tlie LcaKUf 3'’ <*ut- 
liiicd .ire: to arouse puldic interest in tlie civic and liealtli precautions must he taken in build 
administration of Vernon; to incsent a slate inj -^and that in fttture subdivisions elementary 
of proifressive candidates in the fortlicomiiifif town iilanninp rules must he observed. That
civic elections: to ensure continued interest 
and support of :i satisfactory admiitistrtitidn.
( )n tlic otlicr Iiand, tlic orffanizatioii docs 
not intend to o|)pose any imiividual or to rail­
road any measure. ‘‘Noti-I';irtis:m’’ lias liceii
IS, helter-skelter conininiiities of jerry-built 
hnildinffs cannot I)c erected.
In the end tlic wliolc community will henc- 
llt. It is jirohahle that these areas will he serv­
ed with city water and .scwcraf^c when condi-
lows’ Eve, and while the witches 
will firobably not be scon floating 
around en their broom sticks 
throughout the serene conflnes of 
the Okanagan Valley, the children 
nevertheless will have their fun 
calling from house to house, and 
then winding up the entire cclebra-
HALF THE FUN of HaUowc’cn 
was .painting our faces in the most 
fantastic manner. In those days wc 
used to smear burned cork Over our 
faces to go with some weird cos­
tume. The only bad part about it, 
wc used to have a rash on our neck
S u r i ia lL  for about a week later after scrub-
WHEN HALLOWE’EN rolls ar-
bing the burned material oil before 
we went to bed. The last bitter ex­
perience I remember about Hal-
incorporated into tlic name to indicate tli;it no tions permit, willi a natural Ijetterment of liv
ound every year, no doubt many \ r 4 , ^ 4  11
grown-ups look back when they, ^ime I tried to pull
xectioii of the community or any Iirancli of jnp;’ conditions in these border communities.
Inisiness or |)olitics has sponsored the organ- Sickness will he avoided and property saved
iz,ation.
'flic stej) has iieen taken in V'^ ernoii as a 
direct result of the small number of ratepayers 
wild ii.'iv'' been turning out to vote at civic 
elections in recent years and the ap|iarent lack 
of interest in civic affairs. Vernon, in this re­
gard, mirrors tlie conditions in most other 
municipalities, although Kelowna has been a 
little more fortunate in the matter of the per-
tlirough the prevention of loss by fire.
The new regulations are not hard and fast. 
Any reasonable and legitimate position not 
conforming with the regulations may be placed 
licfore a three-man appeal hoard for decision, 
the same practice as is now used in the city.
For a time, undoubtedly, residents of the 
hitherto unregulated unorganized districts will 
chafe under the necessity of obtaining a build-
too, were kids—the time when the 
youngest in the family would cling 
to "big brother’s” hand with dear 
life while they got into all the mis­
chief they could And. Ah, yes, those
the street car trolley olT the power 
line. Even in those days I used to 
be on the roly-poly side, and my 
legs were inclined to be a little on 
the short side. I jumped uiJ on the
In a vigorous campaign to put 
an end to joy-rldlng and rcckles.s 
driving, which had been tlie source 
of a number of accidcnt.s recently 
and formed a constant danger to 
life, 'the civic police authoritic.s se­
cured the co-operation of Police 
Magistrate Weddell In making pen­
alties more drastic. During the cur­
rent week four cases of driving to 
the common danger were tried in 
police court and fines of $25, plus 
costs, were levied upon llio men 
convicted, a woman getting the 
lighter sentence of $10. In one of 
the cases all four occupants of the 
car were punished. The car cap­
sized while frantically endeavoring 
to escape the pursuing police, 
throwing out the driver and his 
three companions, one of whom re­
ceived injuries which required hos­
pital treament. The driver was fin­
ed .$25 for furious driving, and all
D A N C E
in the
EAST KELOWNA
Dancing - 9 to 2 —  ’ Refreshments
FRIDAY, NOV. 8
Refreshments - Admission 75c; $1.25 couple
Music in the Modern Manner by the 
“M O D E R N A IR E S ”
Sponsored by the East Kelowna Young People’s Club.
10-21-2C
wore the days, but times * have others, including the injured
changed a lot since then. For in­
stance, less than one per cent of 
.the city homes have outside “pri­
vies", and for some unknown rca- n j  ■ „ _ 4___ 1
son, these comfort stations always think I waUted in a natu 1
to move, and as it gathered speed 
I clung on for dear life. Finally I 
guess I lost my nerve as I let go, 
and tumbled on the tracks below.
man, were assessed a similar am­
ount for being intoxicated In a 
public place. '
took a heck of a beating every year.
centage of ratepayers voting than has Vernon. i„g  permit, hut, at the same time, those who 
Neyertlieless, the objective of the League are reasonable will appreciate that the obtain-
in striving to obtain capable men to administer 
civic alTairs is a laudatory one and if it can 
succeed in arousing the people of Vernon in 
this regard, the League will justify itself.
As pointed out in this column a few weeks 
ago, Kelowna is approaching a crisis in muni- (JnWISC T o  ty dit 
cijml atlairs, with the possibility of a large per­
centage of the i>resent City Council personnel 
not returning to office next year. Several cap- 
alile men must he found to replace them. The
ing of a building permit is a small matter in the 
light of the great benefit which will accrue to 
all living within the controlled area.
MY MIND TRAVELS back about 
25 years ago, when I think of some 
of the humorous things that hap­
pened when I was a kid, and every 
time I think of this incident, I chu­
ckle to myself. Dad had just pos­
sessed one of Henry Ford’s wonder
manner for about a week. That, 
dear friends, was the last time I was 
out prowling on Hallowe’en.
Following an address by Rev. 
Frank Langford, of Toronto, Gen­
eral Secretary of the Religious Ed­
ucation Council of Canada, in the 
Kelowna United Church, on Oct, 0,
K E L O W N A  and D IS T R IC T  L IB E R A L  
A S S O C IA T IO N
In the closing days of last week, officers 
of an independent organization, which makes 
a specialty of accurately measuring public
citv i."^ sulTering currently from growing pains opuuon, became curious about the reception 
-a:ul c iimot afford to have any Tom, Dick or which Canadians are giving to the new Canada 
Marry sitting on the City Council during the Savings Bond. They set their large and wide- 
next lew vital years. The problem is one affect- spread staff to work in all provinces to find 
ing all ratepayers in the city and the mianner among other things, what percentage of 
in which it is handled may have a very direct three million buyers of Victory Loan 
hearing upon the future growth and prosperity Bonds and War Savings Certificates had 
of this city. bought the new bonds to date; how many of
Whether or not, a League similar to that the remainder intended to buy. 
in Vernon would be a good thing for Kelowna, One of the more interesting facts which 
is a debatable point. Fortunately this city has this survey uncovered was that an estimated 
been''free of politics and cliques in its civic twenty-one per cent of former Victory Loan 
administration and it is highly desirable that buyers in urban areas had not yet bought be- 
this condition should remain. The unfortunate cause they were waiting for a salesman to call;, 
point in the advocacy of any “slate” is that it and in the rural areas an estimated eleven per 
automatically creates something approaching cent were also waiting for a salesman. This 
a “ partv” and, no matter'how non-partisan that proved of particular interest to those who 
party may be, it inevitably creates an opposi- planned and are giving direction to the sale 
tion group. of Canada Savings Bonds, in view o f the fact
But whether Or not the formation of a sim- that such wide publicity has been given on 
ilar civic group in Kelowna is desirable, the this very point. While there are a number of 
formation of the League in Veriion serves to salesmen from investment houses in the field, 
emphasize the problem now current in Ke- they cannot begin to make the extensive can- 
lowna and the urgent necessity of having sev- ’^^ss of individuals, particularh In rural areas, 
eral capable men ready to present themselves which was made by the sales force employed 
to the electors for City Council posts in De- in Victory Loans. The odds are overwhelming 
ceniber. that if this twenty-one per cent in cities and
___ ______ :__ eleven per cent in rural districts continue to
■RTTT^  mr<5TDTi'ivT*ii OF TCFt OW NA' question of religious educa-BUT RpiD ENTS OF KELOWNA ^lic schools, the Cen-
will not have to worry much about tral Okanagan Religious Education 
the 1946 version ^  Hallowe en. Council was constituted, to advocate 
Since the Kinsmen Club has-been gn j work for the institution of re-
------------------------- --------- ----------  sponsoring the Shell-out drives Rgious teaching in the schools, with
cars, and not having a garage, park- the Hallowe en parties have tended the following officers: President 
ed it in front of the house. Of course to take the children off the streets Leslie Dilworth; 'Vice-President 
he was expecting trouble as the kids at an early hour, and thus the temp- Mrs. G. Brown; Secretary-Treasur- 
roamed around from house to house, tation of getting into mischief has er, E. ' O. MacGinnis; Executive 
so he kept a watchful eye on the been removed. As a matter of fact. Committee, Mrs. T. F. McWillians, 
model “T ”; He saw some pranksters in recent years, particularly during t . R. Hall and John Anderson.
greasing the windshield and ran out the war, there has been little or no ^ -------
the front door, h- 7  bent for an major Hallowe’en pranks pulled, XEN YEARS AGO
election. Before returning, he de- and w e  wouldn’t be surprised to see Thursday, October 
cided to find solace for a few min- the whole celebration die a natural 
utes in our outside “privy”. Appar- death within the next ten years-
LIBERAL MEETING
T u e s d a y ,  N o v .  5 ,  8 p . i u .
at the
15, 1936
visitors from Eng-ladies,
me CAV.C nmx ixi XX- ad in w
sat meditating what his next plan vate parties. Police forces tiirough- ^lunt^rW orkers °o"rf the^IM
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
ently he” locked“ the door‘'and” as he with probably th exception of pri- orkmanlike coveralls,
....... . . . .  pla  vate parties. Police forces thro g
of attack- would be against “ those out the Dominion welcome these
public purucs, as they no doubt have I S Svandals”, all of a sudden the “privy . „ _ - . j  •
went‘ over backwards, lock, stock cut down their policing duties con- jcally and at the lunch hour thev 
and barrel. Well, one could hear siderably, and Kelowna is no excep- 
his voice for miles around. When tion. And this is one time house- 
we finally rescued him after bat- wives will welcome the soap short- 
tering in the door with a hatchet, age as there won’t be any windows 
we found him sitting, in the most to clean tomorrow morning.
S P E A K E R :
Kelowna In Bygone Days
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 11, 1906
F o rw a rd  S te p  For A r e a
Kelowna is to be the guinea pig in the 
[irovince’s new town planning act provisions
visited Kelowna on Friday, O ct 5th. 
The C.P.R. wharf was decorated 
with flags, bunting and greenery, 
■The Kelowna district exhibit at and baled hay was arranged in ter- 
the Provincial Exhibition at New races as seats for the ladies and 
Westminster obtained only sixth children! The s.s. “Aberdeen” un­
place. First prize was won by ChiUi- expectedly arrived an hour and -a 
wack, with Langley second and quarter ahead of her scheduled time, 
Richmond third. Kelowna and Co- with resultant disorganization of 
quitlam tied for sixth place. An ed- the arrangements' made for recep- 
itorial comment on the result says: tion of the vice-regal party. The 
“The poor place taken by Kelowna etty Band failed to turn up, owing 
is ample evidence of the folly of to the unannounced change of hour, 
sending a scratch exhibit to com- but, after a hurry-scurry of City Fa- 
pete against the careful collections thers and others to meet the boat, 
of months. If an annual exhibit is everything turned out all right, 
to be made at New Westminster, let Mayor Raymer was absent at New 
it consist of the best that the Val- Westminster, but Aldermen P. B. 
ley can produce, gathered at the Willits, F. M. Buckland and D. W. 
proper time, carefully packed and Sutherland, accompanied by Police 
preserved, and cut out the left- Magistrate J. F. Burne, extended a 
overs of our own fair. The ignom- civic welcome on board the steamer, 
inious showing made last year and The visitors, who included Ladies 
sixth place this year are poor ad- Sybil and Evelyn Grey, daughters
were given a hearty cheer by their 
fellow toilers. Rocky nature of the 
ground prevented any great ad­
vance but improvement was effec­
ted of the road already constructed, 
speedometer measurements of 
which revealed a total length of 
2.7 miles.
Central lighting of Bernard A v­
enue, which was instituted ultim­
ately, came before the City Council 
as a proposal for the first time at 
its meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 13th.
l a m e s  S i n c l a i r ,
All Liberals in the Kelowna Area are 
cordially invited.
H A R R Y  C H A P IN , Secretary
19-lc
wait for salesmen, they will never buy a new 
bond.
Two other features of the survey show 
that twenty-seven per cent of those in the 
rural areas who have yet to buy are going to 
which it is hoped will eliminate future shack send in their applications by mail, arid that 
towns growing up adjacent to city limits. An t-wenty-eight per cent of those in country areas 
Order-in-Cquncil passed at Victoria will bring who bought Victory Bonds have not yet decid- vertisements and are not warrant- of Their Excellencies, had a drive 
the provisions of the act, as outlined in this to secure a new bond and are classified iiritti rmr mamfxxst rpsonr-
i.'^ sue. in effect almost immediately. under the column, “ Might buy” . A  good tip
This step is the result of a ten-year fight for those in the first group would be, “Act 
on the part of several British Columbia muni- »ovv on your good intentions” , and for the sec- 
cipalities. The matter was first broached by ond group, “ End your indecision and buy. You 
Kelowna when 'settlements started to spring obviously stand to benefit yourself, since it is 
up along the banks of Kelowna or Mill Creek the finest investment available today. In case 
and it was found that the city had no means of need you can turn it into cash at 100 cents 
f)f enforcing sanitary regulations on these on the dollar, plus interest, at anytime.” 
areas, although they were a direct menace to ----—-—----- — • -
ed when, with our anifest resour- jn hastily-procured horse-drawn 
ces and unexcelled fruit, Kelowna vehicles “round the block” to Ben- 
should be at the top.” voulin and back to town past Giiis-
achan, visiting Bankhead orchard
“The Fire Brigade, which started oh the way. After returning to
the health of the city. Other cities found the 
.same problem, notably Kamloops, and repre­
sentations were made to Victoria for some 
correction.
The provincial regulations provided for 
almost no control over buildings in unorgan­
ized territories. x\ person could do just about 
what he wanted without any consideration of 
the ordinary fundamental rules o f sanitation, 
fire protection or building.
Louring the past few years the condition 
became greatly aggravated through the con­
struction of communities immediately out.side 
the city limits. These communities were gen­
erally poorly laid out with odd-shaped lots, 
houses too close together, no lanes, streets not 
brought to grade, poor water supply and poor­
er sanitary facilities. It soon became evident 
that the possible starting place of an epidemic 
was in the m.iking and this caused considerable
F a ce  A n d  F ill
with a flourish of trumpets, is on the town, a tour was made of the pack­
way to die a speedy death if  rnore jng houses of Stirling & Pitcairn and 
interest is not  ^taken by memb^s Farmers’ Exchange, where the 
and better support is not ^ven by methods of grading and packing 
the City Council. A t the last few fj-ujt were viewed with interest. By 
practices not enough members turn- this time a large crowd had coUect- 
ed up to pull the engin^ ^nd on the people made
Tuesday mght not one of the engine gj^y q| demonstration
crew ■was present, the men the arrival of the distinguish-
available being the chief, the engin- g^ j visitors by cheering lustily as
.A.S for the future, unless w e raise our 
moral standards there is no use raising our 
hopes.
eer • and the secretary, who have they returned from their tour to
The mind 
best when it’s
is like 
open.
a parachute. It works
other work to do The hose t e ^  jioard the steamer. The band tum- 
was present, but that is not a sa^- g^ ^p punctually at the hour origin- 
factory state of ally set and played a number of
Council must be held largely re- selections for the entertainment of 
sponsible, as there is no enwurage- j^^ g erowd while waiting for return 
ment gwen the Bngade to _do their gj |^ j^ g pgj-ty. Gifts of choice fruit, 
work. They sent m a list of needed including Snow and McIntosh ap-
supplies which the Council pruned pies, Elberta peaches, Fall Butter
Only a common God can give men a com­
mon goal.
down ruthlessly, the Fii^ Hall pears and red and white grapes, also
still in an unfinished condition and some “Kelowna Special” cigars,
It may 
lifetime.
only take a minute to change a
There is no real leadership in those who 
would rather lead than serve.
there is no accommodation for the manufactured in Kelowna from lo- 
firemen. The officers of the Brigade caUy-grown leaf, were placed on 
are Out of patience with them delin- ijoard ijjg steamer for vice-regal 
quent men and with the Couimil, ^gg j^^ g outset of the visit and 
and after next practice on Friday at itg close bouquets were present^ 
night a meeting will be held of the g^ Countess Grey by little Misses 
whole Brigade m toe sample room Beggie Gaddes and Aletha Thomp- 
of the Lakeview Hotel to consider gg^  ^who were rewarded with hearty 
further action.  ^ caresses. The report of the event
* inserted by L. concludes: “'VYe understand toe Gov-
W'hen men are governed by sound motives 
concern to those within the city limits. It was they will set up sound governments, 
argued that it was uhreasonable for persons
within a city to expend large sums on hospitals 
and precautionary health measures such as 
>ewers when all these elTorts could be made of 
little use through the lack of them a few feet 
across an imaginary line which is the city 
boundary. ,
It ivas argued that, shouhl an epidemic 
start outside the city limits, the natural se­
quence of events would,fill the hospital with 
palient^ who eontrilnitcd little or nothing to 
its upkeep.
The same situation e.xisted in regard to 
tire protection; The city maintains a fire bri­
gade, every buihiing within the city limits 
must be constructed according to approved tire 
precaution regulations. Xo .such control, how­
ever, existed just across the city I'outulary, 
where it was possible to build without any 
rega:i! to tlie elimination of fire hazards.
To change the system without changing 
the people is like changing your shirt without 
taking a hath.
-\\ ith the neighbor’s cat smuggled in our 
favorite chair, we, join the army of displaced 
persons.
girl
most
It's really very ea.w for a fellow to find a 
who is ditterent from other girls— ’cause
An advertisement, xx..x^ .vw- — _ , . . .
Holman, asks for men to strip and “
grade tobacco, “beginning first moist highly pleased with the hea^ness 
.weather in November.” The re- and mformahty of his reception in 
muneration offered is: stripping, 75c Kelowna, which, h^e said, wras not 
per 100 lbs.; sorting. $1.25 per 100 at any other place in Bri-
Ibs. The quantity to be handled is 1^ *®" Columbia.^____ ^
stated as 20,000 lbs.
• • • TIH Rl’Y  YEARS AGO
C. Blackwood suffer^ the loss of Thursday, October 12, 1916 
a stallion valued at $300 by drown-, . ,
ing on the morning of Saturday, Oct “In the casualty lists published 
6th. The horse, hitched to a bug^, last Tuesday appeared the name of 
had been driven into the lake near John Milnes Hockin, of Kelowna, as 
the launch shed in order to wash having been wounded.” 
the vehicle. In turning around to­
wards the shore, the animal became
rirl.' are.
“J. Whittingham, the C.P.R. tele-
. , , , .,,, __graph messenger, had the misfor-scared and plunged wildly, slipping week-end
while regaininj; a rein which had
Looking back on the .summer’s crop of 
female tourists in slacks one wonders, “ Does 
the e.u! j;I^tify the jeans?”
The I’ jices Board promi.ses more shorten­
ing in Xovernlier. Xo more shortening of sup- 
plie.~. one hope.'.
down the sleep bank of the lake and 
disappearing from sight with the 
bugg>'. The driver could rib nothing 
to help the horse but got out safely 
himself. Dragging operations prov­
ed a failure that day but toe body 
of the horse was found next day at 
a depth of 100 feet with the buggy 
still attached and practically, un­
damaged.
The Govemor-Genei-al. Earl Grey,
dropped from his hand while driv­
ing. The accident was a painful one. 
the lad’s arm being broken in two 
places." —
'Very .sad news reached Kelo\vna 
on Oct. 7th. whep an official tele­
gram conveyed the intimation that 
Sergt. Johr) Lawrence McMillan,' of 
the 48th Battalion, 3rd Pioneers,
E.asMiard'’s M oetti Et& d
C L E A R A N C E
3 rs —
Many items too numerous to list —  have been drastically re­
duced for fast clearance! Ladies’ Blouses, Skirts, Children’s 
Dresses, etc., all at a fractidn of their former price!
S A V E  B Y  S H O P P IN G  A T  R A N N A R D ’S E V E R Y  D A Y  !
WonBen*s Blouses, 1 /2  ^^ce and Less!
s\
L only— formerly $1.95; Special .. 99c 
3 only— formerly $4.50; Special .. 99c 
11 only— formerly $3.25 ; Special .. 74c 
5 only— formerly $2.50; Special $1.25
2 only—-formerly $3.25; Special $1.63 
25 only— formerly $2.95; Special $1.49 
1 only'— formerly $3.95; Special $1.99 
1 only— formerly $4,25; Special $2.13
Most sizes in the group ■—  shop early 1
4 only— W O M E N ’S S P U N  R A Y O N  P O L K A  D O T  N IG H T IE S —
Easy to launder— small sizes only. Regular $3.50. Special ..... 9 9 c
L A D IE S ’ SK IR TS—
5 only Skirts— Alpine and •woollen,
3 only— Regular $3.49;
S P E C IA L  ........... ....... $1.49
drastically reduced!
2 only— ^Regular $4.95;
S P E C IA L $1.99
Children’s and Girls* Cotton Dresses 
 ^ 1/^  IPrice or Less!
1 only. Size 4; reg. 1.49; Special .... 49c
5 only. Sizes 4, 6 ; reg. 1.25; Spec.'63c 
1 only, Size 14; reg. 1.35; Spec. .... 69c
6 only, Sizes 3, 12, 14; reg. to 2.25 .. '79c
1 only, Size 5; reg. 1.69; Spec. 
5 only, Sizes 7 to 10; reg. 1.79
4 only. Sizes 3 to 6 ; reg. 2.25; Spec. 1.15
3 only H A N D B A G S ;
Reg. $3.95; S P E C IA L $1.99 1 only A ll W oo l V E S T E E ; d QReg. $3.95. Size 14, Spec.
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
2 2 1  Bernard Ave. Phone 547
ih.
w
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U n d e r g r o u n d  D i v e r s i o n  
O f  W a t e r  a t  S u m m e r l a n d  
C a u s e s  O r c h a r d  D a m a g e
.'.-.itisfiirtoniy
tion.
from a goUro ojK’rsi-
Mr. anti M «. lyU’s Hart. Vancou­
ver. and fouiicily uf Wiiifiekl, are 
btdng conj;ri»tulat«j<J on the birth 
o f a daughUT.
Mrs. Bcnnott arid 
vvero cntcrtidiicd at 
cheoii ut tho home o f Mr, 
S M. Simpson.
f .  Constable 
a lovely lun- 
and MrjL EAST KELOWNA B o w imLEAGUE HOLDS  
MEETING NO V. 6Miiss I’am Dyson has left to tak® a post In Victoria.
Mrs. IJririkman and granddaugh­
ter. Janice Metcalfe, of Pentfcton. 
are guesU at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Juritin McCarthy.
Elgin Metcalfe and Ualph Met­
calfe have left on a hunting trip for 
the Cariboo,
Miss Norah Perry la spending 
few days in Vancouver.
SDMjMKIU.AND — Municipal uu- 
thoriUes last week were greatly 
concerned over an outbreak of wa­
ter corning from underground ir» a 
gulch leading from the front ben­
ches at Kurnmerlatjd, on to Okarja- 
gan hlgliway No. at the lake 
sltort*. This large stream conics 
out at tiic base of a ' lay cliff, at the 
top of which are several orchard.s. 
Indications arc that if the stream 
continues, (.omc acres of at least 
one orchard may limible into tlic 
gulch some 200 feel below. The wa­
ter has wasAcd across the road 
which follows the gulch from dwel­
lings on the benches to the hlgli- 
way just south of Summerland, and 
carried silt on to a small orchard 
owned by T. P. Thornber, and on 
into the Jake.
The opinion was freely cxprcs."K.-d 
that the flow of water has resulted 
In sonic way from the earthquake 
which was felt all over the province 
In the early summer.
Engineer C. B. Howe, of Pentic­
ton, was called for consultation by 
the Council, and asked to come to 
look over the situation, which ho 
did, in company with foreman E. 
Kcrchor. They returned later to 
the Council meeting, examined a 
map of tho district, and traced on 
It various possible sources.
The flow of the springs behind 
houses on the south of the gulch 
road also has apparently Increased.
Tlie suggestion of foreman E. 
Kcreher Is being followed, 
some chemical or
get the apples off before frost, to 
that plan was abandoned for the 
present.
By tlic end of last v.cek, it hud 
become apparent Uiat t le stream 
will be a ijcnnancnt one. Water is 
still pouring out under the clilfs 
as heavily ns ever. E. H. CJanzveldt, 
an experienced water diviner, who 
located many underground streams 
for ranchers up north, has traced 
this one back naif a mile from 
where it Is now, to tho Giants Head 
road. Tho main stream, he esti- 
matCH, is about 40 feet below the 
surface. The earlier impression that 
It came from Prairie Creek has 
been abandoned and the weirs 
have been taken out.
Chunks of tho clilT arc constant- 
. ly falling and It Is considered very 
dangerous, yet children risk their 
lives to get u close Up view. A  
whole section of Harvey Wilson’s 
orchard is sinking. T. P. Tliornbcr 
i.s making photographs of the pro­
gress of the sinking of the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Uamsay are 
planning to make Uudr lionie in 
Winfield, upon the return frxim 
their honeymoon.
A R E N A  N O W  HAS  
GLASS SCREEN
Mrs. A, Pollard and daughter 
have returned home from the Ke­
lowna General Hosplbil. _ _ „ _ _
ndrly-six team captains arc rc- 
mindeiJ by the executive of the 
n. M. Hart is siH*nding «  short Men's Commercial Eive-pln Leajiue 
holiday in Spokane, Washington. Wednesday night of next week,
• • • November OUi, should bo kept open.
ITie East Kelowna Volleyball Club For on Umt night the ‘ Inst, final 
liad Uieir Sunday practice in Uic and conclusive meeting," to reach u 
Community Hall. decision on all important mutters
. t, ,* * n i l .  relative to the operation of the
-------  run 1 P “dmhU«n league, will be held. Former incet-
A screen of tempered plate glass, Vr,!n season at the Com- called were poorly attended
eiiclo.slng the entire playing surface ^turday night. cllsmlsscd. TliiB one
of ribs in an accident at tlio ikic- of the rink, was in.stalied at Madison Suiidiiv School has re-or>ened ' ' ’ 1^ put a decisive end to It all.
king house. Square Gardens just before the New under Uie guidance of Mr Pethy- prt'sldent Vic Franks hopes.
1 , , * „ * , *  . . York hockey .season opened Inst bridim Place— T^ecn Town Hall; time—
Mr. and Mr.s Seeley liavc return- and will be used for nil fu- . . .  U p.m.. sharp.
' i ■*'u 1^^* after Biiendlng nn games. The screen is expected I„arry Neid has arrived homo fr o m ---------------------------------------------
extended holiday in Eastern Can- eliminate the hazard of injury to Lo.s Angeles to spend a few days Buenos Aires.
'* . . .  caused by flying pucks and with his family. • • •
A miiltinir two was iiohi if «iie swinging sticks. * * * . J. Jl. J. Stirling left Monday on n
home of Mre. A. Beck on Tuesday Constructed at a cost of $23,000, S. E. Kelowna ift-lgatlon Dlst. business trip,
of last week. ’Hiose present were RLies screen rises two feel above *‘as temporarily had to stop cement . . .
Mrs. F. Hawes, Mrs, G. Elliott, Mrs. three-foot six-inch boards along work on the McCulloch daw owing Tlio East Kelowna fruit growers
I. .Johnson, Mrs. A. Phillips and length of the playing area, and “ nine-inch fall of snoW in that are casting anxious eyes on the sky 
Mrs. Stuart, Kelowna. Ucfrc.sh- reaches a height of five feet behind district. their thermometers these days
E. Heading is recovering at his 
homo for two weeks after having 
tho mi.sfortune to break a couple
R e m e m l i r i i n c e  D a y
DANCE
at the
Zenith HaU
MONDAY, NOV. 11*
M u sic  by  C a r l D u n a w a y ’s O rch estra
rncnt.s were seiwcd. tho goals.
B.C. NEARS END  
OF SAVINGS LO AN  
CAM PAIGN
Wilcox,, of the Experimental Sta­
tion, could give some assistance, 
and ho is to be asked what chemi­
cal to use.
It was suggested that if orchard- 
ists could be persuaded to take all 
the water, and use it to irrigate 
their land for two days, so that the
creek bed could be dried up, that ple” has inspired all those with bank
would decide the matter. This 
method seems impossible as too 
many orchardists are hurrying to
t Ji
T ra v e l T ra in
R E D U C E D  F A R E S
fo r
REMEMBRANCE
DAY
■
Tickets good going 12.00 noon 
Friday, Nov. 8, until 2.00 p^ m., 
Monday, Nov. 11. (If no train 
service Nov. 8, good going 
day previous.)
RETURN—Leave destination 
not later than midnight, 
Tuesday, Nov. 12.
accounts to invest to the limit.
At the time of going to press it 
is not possible to say whether the 
loan wil Ibe extended, as it may be 
at the discretion of Hon. J. L. Ils- 
ley. Minister of Finance, or if the 
books will be closed finally on No­
vember 2. In any case, British Co­
lumbians who have not bought 
bonds are urged to do so at once 
and take advantage of the only op­
portunity in a year to purchase 
govermnent securities.
Local sales of Canada’s Savings 
Loan amounted to $83,450 the last 
three days of last week, boosting 
total sales, including Saturday, to 
$382,950. Applications on the total 
amount averaged $900 for each sale, 
a considerable drop from the $1,200 
average at the beginning of the 
drive.
S I N G L E  F A R E  &  ^
F O R  R O U N D  T R IP
(Minimum Fare 25c)
Ask any Agent
APPLE  HARVEST  
NEARING PEAK  
A T  W INFIELD
CAN AD IAN
N A T IO N A L
WINFIELD—Work at the packing 
house appears to be at its peak at 
the present time. It Is reported 
that to date approximately 100,000 
boxes have been packed with 75,- 
000 boxes left to be taken care of. 
Majority of workers are working 
overtime.
€ A I M  J U M P Y  m R V E S !  
Y O U  NEED M O R E
L I V E ^  S i l i i
Science says two 
plats dally, yet ataay 
getoalyoae.I U m  bile helps difest your 
food and provides year body’s 
n a tu r a l laialire. Lack of bile causes Dervensaess, 
faeadadKS, constipatim], iodige$lion,loss of energy. For. 
Rowing healih lone up yonr liver and gel n eed ed  
bile with proven Fmit-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling 
liver Ubiels. Made from fonts and herbs.
Conflicting stories on the abun­
dance or lack of pheasants con­
tinue to come in. WThile hearing of 
some local nimrods who obtained 
their limit, others are reliably re­
ported to have returned with an 
empty bag after a few days’ hunt­
ing. It is thought that the wet 
spring has killed many young 
birds, with a consequent dearth 
now.
A slight misconception concern­
ing his crop yield was realized by 
a local farmer recently, when, upon 
hauling his apples he discovered 
that the 800 boxes of Macintosh his 
men had presumably picked, turn­
ed out to be less than 600. “Quite 
a counting error there, pickers!”
F R O IT A T IV E S
Friends regret to hear of the 
passing of Mr. Louis Clark, of Falk­
land, and former resident of the 
district. His bereaved wife, Mrs. 
Clark and niece. Miss Smith, who 
are engaged in work at the pack­
ing plant, attended the funeral. Mrs. 
Jack Sommerville, sister of the de­
ceased. was also present.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall have 
returned to their home in Chilli­
wack, after spending the past four 
months in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ash motored 
to Vancouver on Sunday to spend 
a two weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. Harry Earl is a patient in 
the Kelowna (Seneral Hospital.
Robert OfTerdahl left for Chi­
cago, 111.. where he will attend the 
Coyne- Electrical School.
OKANAGAN
S L E E P E R
T O  THE E A S T
Mr. and Mrs. Van Sickle, and 
son Bernard, are in Vancouver en- 
jo.ving a short visit.
Mrs. W. Powlev has returned 
home after spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Towgood. of 
Oyama.
Remember tb* day* when you 
could Utk* a tbroush deeper 
from Kelowna to Blue River 
and continue your journey East 
via Jasper, on the CONTIN­
ENTAL UMITEOr Well, 
those days are here asaino
Misses Nancy Lemon and Marg­
aret Allan spent the week-end with 
the former's moth^ In Kelowna.
Released frotn cmerscncy duty, 
this Okanagan Slaaper k naw 
back in sarrica. laaehis fae cha 
East MONDAY, WEZXNBS- 
DAY and FRIDAY.
O ran w gA f daepa* aare 
Fsaacatsrcr doSy aaamjk
Mrs. H. Fisher, of Kamloops, and 
son Brian are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Milne and 
Mr. and Mrs. George King.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Clement and 
family left on Saturday for a trip 
which will take them to various 
points across the border.
Hugh Maclaren, Government 
Fruit Inspector for Woodsdale pac­
king house, is sertously ill in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Master Kenneth S3iaw has re­
turned homo from Canoe after 
^e-ndinc a lengthy vacaUon v;ith 
hla gmndiKments. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Luxton.
J. O'l&m la a patient in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, recovering
John Kay, British Merchant Na­
vy, Is spending a short visit with 
hifs grandmother, Mrs. Bennett. Ar­
riving at Vancouver on route from 
Singapore, he is planning to return 
to his home In Glasgow, Scotland, 
shortly. On Saturday Mr. Kay,
in tho race to get Uio last apples
-------------------------An enterprising black bear visited picked and housed.
Chemicals called additives arc fh*-' Lack porch of L. Elvcdnhl’a • • •
put In motor oils for cleaner engine house tho other night, but owing Mrs. H. A. Porter is a patient In 
performance. to the watchfulness of the two dogs Kelowna Hospital.
-------------------- ----  bruin did not stay long. • » •
An electronic stopwatch can • • • East Kelowna will hold its Har-
count at speeds os high as 1,000,000 Cadet-Officer Peter Stirling Is on vest Thanksgiving service next Sun- 
objects or movements per second. South Africa from day at St. Mary’s Church.
D a n c in g  : 
A d m iss io n  : 75c,
9 to  2
o r  $1.25 couple.
P R O C E E D S  T O  P O P P Y  F U N D .
10-21-2C
be put in higli up on Prairie Creek, enviable record of thrift and far- 
and if it can be found in the water sightedness.
coming out in the new spot, it will ’Tlio Canada Savings Loan was in- 
provc that the new stream is part troduced without much fanfare or 
of tho trcck being diverted to the publicity. Its momentum has been 
south of the present channel. like that of a huge breaker rolling
Plans Abandoned relentlessly onward until it finally
It was suggested that Dr. J. W. expends itself upon the shore.
The high average per capita In­
vestment during the early part of 
the loan has been truly amazing, but 
almost as amazing has been the 
dearth of small investors. Provincial 
loan officials incline towards the 
theory that the fact this was “a 
people’s loan, mandated by the peo-
British Columbia is nearing ftic 
end of the Canada Savings Loan 
campaign and if figures maintained 
that through the first two weeks are con- 
coloring matter tinued, the province will achieve an
N a t io n a lly  K n o w n  
P ro d u c ts  G u a ran tee  
Q u a lity  a t  M e  &  M e T O M O R R O W
B A R R E T T
Roofing Products
B E A T T Y
Waslilng Machines, ironers 
and Vacuum'Cleaners. 
Farm Equipment and 
Water Systems.
W I L L  B E  T O O
B E R G E R
steel Kitchen Cabinets.
L A T E
C A R S O N
Luggage and Baggage.
J. I .  C A S E
Farm Machinery.
Use A M C A  Antifreeze now, then you 1 
v^ ili know you are safe for the winter, gal.
&
1.70
C L A R E  B R O S .
Coal and Gas Ranges.
H O L L O W  B A C K  
C O A L  S H O V E L
C O R B I N
Builders’ Supplies.
C O Y L E
storage Batteries.
D E L C O
Lighting Plants.
D E L C O - H E A T
Oil Burners, Coal Stokets, 
Conditionaire Units and 
Hot Water Boilers.
$2.15
^ For shoveling 
coal, snow and 
work requir­
ing heavy 
loads. Square 
point high 
carbon steel. 
14% X 15 in. 
blade.
pr
BKIUKTOaSIBI
$1.95
S P L I T  L E A T H E R  
G L O V E S
Toasts 2  
■ lices at 
onee. 
Walnut 
handles. 
Chrome 
finish. A C 
or DC.
D O M I N I O N
Ammunition.
D E L T A
Power Tools.
Only
65c
Rugged sewed 
gloves of 
Leather with 
tested- wear- 
ability. Soft 
on the hand. .
BABY B o n u  'H i s m
$4.00
sniBDY m ’siE Bu m  
$2.50
handy elec­
tric bottle 
warmer, 
anitary Easy 
o keep clean. 
Teats quickly. 
U se on A.C. 
current only. 
Get one today!
3% pound
Tough—dur- 
nbic—well- 
Inijanccd. One 
piece forged 
steel. Polished 
blade. Hickory 
handle.
D U O tT H E R M
Oil Heaters.
E L E C T R O H O M E
Radios and Record Players,
"FUVOR-SAVER” PIE PUTE
The most popular new Pyrex dish 
ever introduced! Deep with fluted 
edge to keep all the jmee and flavor 
in your pies. Lovely design with 
olearglasshandles....l0''size b7c 
MC-229
‘4-PIECE FLAMEWARE 
. "GIFT SET"
This set of attractive dishes makes a 
lovely The handle is interchange-
—  all three dishes. Can be
stove and oven cook- ■ 
mg—Nest to save space.
Complete Set.............only §3.65
MC.265
W O C E
RO LLS m
PYREX COLOR BOWL SET
128 oz.—72 oz,—40 oz.—16 oz. ■ 
A new set of four heat-resistant bowls 
in four beautiful permanent colors. 
2% times stronger than ordinary 
bowls. For mixing, baking, serving 
and storing.
Complete set of 4 bowls..only
S3.70
Giant
all-purpose medium grade steel
real value!
FUR  THE HOM E W O R K  SHOP
S E T —
Taps and plates to cut 5 sizes from 54 to 
inch screw thread—  $ ' “ ‘
in heavy metal case ..................
[ D I S C
Mounted on shaft with two babbit bearings
>4 ■ 11V.«V ^ 1 f ...fA ... ... _ ^
any wood ......................... ....... .........
C H A I N  V I S E S —
with the sure grip— A  husky vise which takes 
up to 2 inch pipe; ||||
priced at
FURNITURE
F O R  K I T C H E N  an d  B R E A K F A S T  N O O K
CHROME LEGGED CHAIRS
1 0 - 9 5
S U P E R B L Y
F I N I S H E D
W A L N U T
LAMP
COMMODE
Built long and nar­
row, they fit between 
two single beds—
Y O U
BARRYMORE CHESTERFIELD
at M e  &  M e  ?
This hand-made suite is the best money can buy.
Exclusive design is built into each piece ...... .
*S',
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NEW  SHUTTLE  
PLAYERS GET 
INSTRUCTION
In aiiswtT to ti of request!;.
Kelowna Itulrnitilon Club will in- 
iiUKuratt' ;,e?sion'i of play ami tn- 
;;(ruction f'>r juvenile," pluyerii—boys fiiUd
and i;irlt. ;q;ed i) to H year;.—Ktart- gives , , , .u-
ing m xt Tu<-:iday afterriexm at 3 .'iO, come ta tter acquainted w th 11 t 
Kve ry Tuesday and Friday after- ejilierii. We urge all meinbers to (,tt 
riooei, at that tune, has been ;jet aside udo it.” one six^kesimm said.
for this purp<«e. dub officials un- 
noumed
Instr uction and supervi,»ior» will 
tie under Chester lairK'n. assisted 
by Mrs. O. France. Many youthful 
cntbiu.iasts me expected to take ad­
vantage of this opportunity.
Organized play for the dub gels 
under way on November 12th. with 
tlie .season's llrst tourney. oflldal.q 
••'Oiis American Tournament 
new members a eiianee to be-
i n t h e  "M e ld  o f  S p o rts
^  A  &
G GS O  ®
eoncffsmOict*
PAINT
P A IN T S  A N D  
V A R N IS H E S
If you want eggs feed
SHUR-GAIN
L A Y  M A SH
I-'or all your baking use 
R O B IN  H O O D  and 
P U R IT Y  F L O U R
lacc your order now for
F E R T IL IZ E R
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
STRIKES & SPARES
&
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At  
Bowling Alleys
N ATIO NAL HOCKEY  
LEAGUE SCHEDULE
MIXICU BOWLING LEAGUE 
(Thursday, October 17)
In spite of Mrs. Fay McKay’s va­
liant dfort in snaring liigh single 
honors for both men and women 
with her sparking 290. her team 
lost three straight to the Courier. 
Press bowler, Anne Reiter, with 
041, scored the high women’s triple. 
Fred Zalser led his Koalas team to 
a 2-1 win over Bank of Commerce 
five, taking the male laurels with 
293 and 711. Standard Service, al­
ways a high scoring outfit, dished 
up 923 and 2014 to take team ho­
nors, while they snaffled u pair 
from Harris Moat JVIarkct.
Harris Meat 
J. Feist ....  038
So to $1 Store 
Shirretf (2) 300 
H. SldrrcfT 390 
Shirreff (2) 351 
II. Shirreff 459 
B. Hay man 511 
Hnyman (2) 200
755, 700, 710 
p.K.’s
W. Badlcy 
llAitterson 
M. Badlcy
Doe ........
Neiasner .
2231
Standard .Scr. ..
Ouidi ...  509
Bell ..........  485
IWitt ......... 529
Estock .....  501
Doe' ..........  450
2014
D O N T  DELAY -  COAL IS SCARCE!
C O A L  D E A L E R S
B U IL D E R S ’ 
S U P P L IE S  
of all types.
H E A T IL A T O R
F IR E P L A C E S
803, 923. 828
Koalas
Maywood .. 501
Zaiscr .......  711
Brown .....  308
Roberts ....  393
Kurtz (2) .. 340 
Fenton (1) 117
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
. 410 
. 355 
.. 338 
.. 342 
. 570
2027
742, 880, 894 
Aces
J. Palmer . 
B. 'Whillis . 
F. McKay . 
Palmer (2) 
Whillis (2) 
McKay (2) 
Handicap ...
2510
282
393
576
247
414
326
26
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehonsemeii and Dlatrlbinora. 
Contract taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving. ^
Furniture packing, crating and sblp- 
IWHUBBOittV ping by experienced help.
Daily Publlo Freight Serrlce—Kel­
owna to Pentioton.
. A .
C O A L  D E A L E R S
2264
718, 768, 778 
Waldronfs
Krasselt ....  597
E. Waldron 413 
R. Waldron 412
Wilson ......  517
Kerr .....   404
Handicap .... 34
2377
836, 732, 809
Mod. A ’pliances 
E. Green .... 509 
Buckland .. 411 
C. Brodie .. 459 
N. Brodie .. 347 
W. Green .. 461
Wilkinson .. 300 
Harris (1) .. 105
Mills ......... 412
M. Harris 459 
F. Feist (2) 338 
Handicap .... 260
2638
865, 874, 909 
B. of Commerce
iBuhman .... 364i
Weintz ...... 403
Lees ......... 502
Sanger ...... 500
Doe ..........  411
Handicap .... 303
2483
843, 816, 824 
Kcl. Courier .... 
Eddyvean .. 485
Love ......... 393
Orsi, ..........  512
Reiter .......  641
dpuers ........ 530
Handicap .... 33
072, 042, 713
Ok. Investments
Wilson ...... 459
Butt ......... 312
Austin .....   472
Doe ...........  405
Doc ..........  354
Handicap .... 339
802, 800, 793
2401
Legion Jeeps
Anscll . ...... 391
Campbell .. 397
Doe ..........  330
Doe ..........  390
Marchell .... 490 
Handicap .... 07
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
2097
740, 079, 070 
Kcl. Motors
Hubbard .... 
Waite (1) .. 
A, August .. 
F. August .. 
August (2)
394
49
2602
892, 909, 801
Legion Fargos 
M. Lipsett .. 527
B. Kane ...... 546
C. Lipsett .. 413 
L. Kane (1) ..62 
B.-Jones (2) 343
MEN'S TEN-PIN LEAGUE 
(Friday, October 18) .
League Standing
W. L.
Crabs ...............................  18 6
Plums .............................. 14 10
Pear Pits ......................... 12 12
CruUs ...............................  10 14
Five Cherries ................  10 14
Melons ............................  8 16
Plums made a clean sweep of ho­
nors as they put the squeeze-play 
on the lowly Mfelons and took them 
three straight. They gained a game 
on the leading Crabs, but standings 
remained the same. McKay and
Folk topped all comers in the sin-
gle and triple field respectively, 
with 201 and 540, while the Plum- 
men’s 792 and 2328 were untouch­
able in the team section.
1940-47
Oct. 80—Toronto at Chicago 
Oct. .30—Boston at Rangcr.s 
Oct. :il--’roroMto at Canadiciis 
Nov. 2--Bo!;toii at Toronto
2— Detroit at Rangers
3— Rangers at Detroit 
3—Boston at Chicago 
0—Rangers at Chicago 
0—Boston at Detroit 
7—Chicago at Canadions 
9—Boston at Canadiens 
9—Rangers at ’Toronto
10—Canadiens at Detroit 
Nov. 10—Toronto at Chicago 
Nov. lb—Bo.ston at Rangers 
Nov. 13—Catiadiens .it Rangcr-s 
Nov. 13—Detroit at Ilo.ston 
Nov. 14—Detroit at Canadiens 
Nov. 10—Canadiens at Toronto 
Nov. 10—Chicago at Rangers 
Nov. 17—Canadien.s at Boston 
Nov. 17—^Toronto at Bangers 
Nov. 17—CIticago at Detroit 
Nov. 20—Toronto at Boston 
Nov. 20—Detroit at Chicago 
Nov. 21—Rangers at Detroit 
413 Nov. 23—Rangers at Canadiens 
520 Nov. 23—Detroit at Toronto 
312 Nov. 24—Can.'jdicns at Boston
Wright .....  418 Nov. 24—Toronto at Detroit
Handicap .... 01 Nov. 24—Rangers at Chicago
---- - Nov. 27—Canadiens at Detroit
2173 Nov. 27—Toronto at Chicago 
708, 699, 700 Nov. 27-^Rangers at Boston 
Bk. of Montreal Nov. 30—Detroit qt Canadiens
Hlf'e" ..........  4 5 5  Nov. 30—Chicago at Toronto
Dtrew 444 Dt-’C- 1—Bangers at Chicago
"  1—Detroit at Boston
3— Chicago at Canadiens
4- ^Canadiens at Rangers 
4—^Toronto at Boston 
4—Detroit at Chicago
7— Boston at Toronto
8— Canadiens at Chicago 
8—Toronto at Detroit 
8—Rangers at Boston
Dec. 11—Canadiens at Toronto 
Dec. 11—Detroit at Rangers 
Dec. 11—Chicago at Boston 
Dec. 14—Rangers at Toronto 
Dec. 15—Canadiens at Rangers 
Dec. 15—Toronto at Chicago 
Dec. 15—Detroit at Boston 
Dec. 18—Detroit at Chicago 
Dec. 18—Rangers at Boston 
Dec. 19—Detroit at Toronto 
Dec. 21—Boston at Canadiens 
Dec. 21—Chicago at Toronto 
Dec. 22—Canadiens at Detroit 
Dec. 22—Toronto at Rangers 
Dec. 22—^Boston at Chicago 
Dec. 25—Canadiens at Rangers 
Dec. 25—^Toronto at Detroit 
Dec. 25—Chicago at Boston 
Dec. 26—Toronto at Canaidens
Kurtz .......  401 Doc.
Paulding .... 542 Dec.
Raikes ...... 384 Dec.
____ Dec.
2220 Dec. 
800, 643, 783 Dec.
Dec.
________  Dec.
Dec.
Plums 
J ^ o p  
Doe
390
429
2187
812, 758, 617
Campbell’s
l&iahumal^er 398
Grieve ...... 510
Peteiman, .. 290
Ashley ....... 470
McCarthy .. 266 
Handicap .... 8
634, 628, 680
1942
H. B.-Jones 448 jviarty ....  465
Handicap .... 23 j^cKay .......  504
.........
757, 787, ,818 ■ 2328
Cam Legion 7 9 2 , 751, 785 
iRohson 558 
D. ^ttort ■■ 299 pjyg Cherries 
MacFarlane 394     3 5 3
F. Sutton .. 341 
MacFarlane' 471 
Handicap .... 177
2240
811,763,666 
Miscellaneous
Morgan ...; 
Brown 
M. Brown 
B. Leckie 
Leckie (2) 
Locock (2) 
Hanidcap ..
627, 697, 740
430 
261 
369 
..459 
265 
262 
. 18
2064
Hutchison .. 531
Mohart ....... 276
Loxterkamp 331 
J. Elliott .... 463 
Handicap .... 75
2034
644, 721, 669 
Pear Pits
Marty ......:. 375
Doe .....   408
Stewart ....  308
Kendall ......420
(Godfrey ......400
Handicap .... 138
M ILK BY-PRODUCT
Plastics made from casern, a sub­
stance found in milk, are used for 
many coat and suit buttons.
693, 641, 715
2049
turing a brace. Both leaders were 
hard set to win their pair. Art Ha­
ase led his lowly A&B Meat Mar-
......... ket five to one of their best dis-
Lanem'o......  456 single for the
S c h ^ e r  ■■■■■■ 401 "*6ht, 306, snatching the second 
bcnaeirer .„. 401 game from the eager Vets.
Likewise the f&ootwear special­
ists had to give ground to ,,the 
Baseball Club, who copped the se­
cond game by driving in the night’s 
team triple with 1139. Williams 
earned the team triple with 2941. 
High individual triple was taken 
by K.G.E.’s anchor man, Wigon 
Renkewitz. Biggest surprise was 
C.P.R. clean sweep over Builders’ 
Supply.
New Vets 
Whittingh’m 526 
Lewis .......... 403
Robison ...... 599
Bolen ...r....  423
•WhiUis ......  682
Handicap ......39
Melons
Siller ....  379
Bitch ...... . 365
Handicap
2120
695, 697, 728 
Crabs
Boklage ...... 379
Strainger .. 380
Herbert ....  380
Garrows .... 470 
Renkewitz 464
647, 674, 752
2073
Culls
Johnson ....  406
Boklage ....  413
Jessop ........ 319
Doe ......... 336
Lefty .......  483
1957
592, 666, 699
Bananas grow “upside-down”— 
they point skyward.
IBRIGATE NATURE’S
W E  A R E  N O W  A G E N T S  FOR  T H E  F A M O U S
C A L C O  P O R T A B L E  R A D i N A K E R
IR R IG A T IO N  SY STE M S
These systems embody the results of years of experience in 
irrigation work and offer many adviantages such as'—
“CALCO” RAPID ACTION COUPLER
All galvanized steel construction —  will withstand pressures of 
over 100 lbs. to the square inch.
MEN’S FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
(Monday, October 21)
League Standing
W. L.
Williams’ Shoe Store ......   17 7
New Vets   ;....!.......... 17 7
Bank Joes ...............   15 9
Baseball Club ..............   14 10
Champion Shoe Repair .... 14 10
B.C. ’ITee Fniits . ............. 14 10
Harris Meat Market ......   14 10
Builders’ Supply 13 11
Bennett Hardware ..........   13 11
Simpson’s Office ............   13 11
Kelowna Growers’ Ex. ....  12 12
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear ....  10 14
Growers’ Supply ......   10 14
CJ».R. .........-  10 14
Kinsmen ..................     9 15
Fumerton’s ....... ................  8 16
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop .... 8 16
A&B Meat Market ..........  5 19
Race for leadership continued 
tight as the skin of a gooseberry 
with Williams’ Shoe Store and New 
Vets still setting the pace by cap-
2672
888, 852, 932 
Baseball Club
Moultoh ....  472
Doe ..........  498
Doe ...... . 504
Newton ..... 511
Moore ........ 595
Handicap .... 333
2913
840, 1139, 934 
K.G.E.
Merriam .... 512 
Sargenia .... 405 
Taggart ...... 392
Boyer ..... . 426
Renkewitz 742
2477
941, 742, 794
Champ. Shoe 
Mussatto .... 514
Roth ............ 484
Janeschitz .. 443
Meyers ...  548
Pearson ...... 402
A&B Meat Mkt.
Haase  ..... 656
Steph’nish’n 520 
Wardlaw .... 412
Sawyer .... 312
Erickson .... 620
Dti-. ”6 -Chicago at Canadiens 
Dec. 28 -Boston at Toronto
Dec 2tt..Hangers at Detroit
l>ee 2!l Boston at Hiingers
Dec. 31 —Detroit at Rangers
Jan. 1 Coiunliens at Chicago
Jan. I - Detroit at ’I'oronto
Jan. I — Hangers at Uo:.iton 
Jan. 2 -Toronto at Rangers 
Jati. ■! -Boston at Canadien.s 
Jan. 4—Hangers at ’roiorito 
Jan. 5—Cliicago at Hanger.s 
Jan. 5—Boston at Detroit
Jan. U..Detroit at CanadieiLs
Jan. 8--Chicago at 'roronto 
Jan. 8—Boston at Rangers 
Jan. 0—Chicago at Detroit 
Jan. 11—Chiciigo at Canadiens 
Jan. I I—Bo.ston at Toronto 
Jan. 12—Canadiens at Cliicago 
Jan. 12—Toronto at Rangers 
Jan. 12—Boston at Detroit 
Jan. 15—Canadiens at 'roronto 
Jan. 15—Detroit at Rangers 
Jan. 15—Cliicago at Boston 
Jan. 16—Toronto at Canadiens 
Jan. 18—Rangers at Canadiens 
Jan. 18—Detroit at Toronto 
Jan. 18—Chicago at Bo-ston 
Jan. 19—Canadiens at Detroit 
Jan. 19—'roronto at Boston 
Jan. 19—Chicago at Rangers 
Jan. 22—Canadiens at Boston 
Jan. 22—Rangers at Chicago 
Jan. 23—Chicago at Detroit 
Jan. 25—Boston at Canadiens 
Jan. 25—Rangers at Toronto 
Jan. 26—^Toronto at Chicago 
Jan. 20—Detroit at Boston 
Jan. 28—Canadiens at Chicago 
Jan. 29—Detroit at Boston 
Jan. 30—Toronto at Canadiens 
Feb. 1—Rangers at Canadiens 
Feb. 1—Chicago nt Toronto 
Feb. 1—Boston at Detroit 
Feb. 2—Canadiens at Rangers 
Feb. 2—Boston at Chicago 
Feb. 5—Canadiens at Boston 
Feb. 5—Rangers at Chicago 
Feb. 6—^Toronto at Canadiens 
Feb. 8—Detroit at Canadiens 
Feb. 8—Boston at Toronto 
Feb. 9—Rangers at Detroit 
Feb. 9—Boston at Chicago 
Feb. 12—Canadiens at Chicago 
Feb. 12—Rangers at Boston 
Feb. 15—Canadiens at ’roronto 
Feb. 15—Chicago at Detroit 
Feb. 10—Canadiens at Boston 
Feb. 16—Toronto at Rangers 
Feb., 16—Detroit at Chicago 
Feb. 19—Toronto at Chicago 
Feb. 19—Boston at Rangers 
Feb. 20—Boston at Detroit 
Feb. 22—Canadiens at Detroit 
Feb. 22—Rangers at Toronto 
Feb. 23—^Toronto at Canadiens 
Feb. 23—Detroit at Rangers* 
Feb. 23—Boston at Chicago 
Feb. 26—Canadiens at Toronto 
Feb. 26—Chicago at Rangers 
Feb. 27—Chicago at Canadiens 
Feb. 27—Toronto at Detroit 
Mar. 1—Boston at Canadiens 
Mar. 1—Detroit at Toronto 
Mar. 2—Boston at Rangers 
Mar. 2—Detroit at Chicago 
Mar. 3—Chicago at Rangers 
Mar. 5—Toronto at Boston 
Maj;, 5—Rangers at Chicago 
Mar, 6—^Detroit at Canadiens 
Mar. 8—Chicago at Toronto 
Mar. 9—Canadiens at Chicago 
Mar. 9—Toronto at Rangers 
Mar. 9—Detroit at Boston 
Mar. 12—Detroit at Rangers 
Mar. 12—Boston at Chicago 
Mar. 13—Boston at. Detroit 
Mar. 15—Rangers at Canadiens 
Mar. 15—Boston at Toronto 
Mar. 15—Chicago at Detroit 
Mar. 16—Canadiens at Rangers 
Mar. 16—^Toronto at Boston 
Mar. 16—Detroit at Chicago 
Mar. 19—Canadiens at Toronto 
Mar. 19—^Rangers at Detroit 
Mar. 19—Chicago at Boston 
Mar. 22—Chicago at Canadiens 
Mar. 22—Rangers at Toronto 
Mar. 23—Canadiens at Boston 
Mar. 23—Toronto at Detroit 
Maf- 23—Chicago at Rangers
F a m o u s  
f o r  f l a v o r
Canterbury tt 
unmistakably 
fine tea. Rich! 
Fragrant 1 
Refreshing! 
Truly tea in tlta 
treat tradition.
ol$o in 
t*n  t o  f t
SAFEWAY STORES. LIMITED
F A C T S  A B O U T  IN S U L A T IO N  No. 3—
7 0 -  F
is the
M IN IM U M  L IV A B L E
House Temperature
for
Winter Comfort
Even IF  your room air is heated to a livable 
70 degrees, you cannot be comfortable when 
cold walls, ceilings and floors are drawing too 
much heat away from your body.
Here, then, is insulation’s simple job— to make 
walls, ceilings and floors resistant to the flow  
of heat. Indoor heat stays within such walls 
to create a surface temperature near that of the 
indoor air.
The saving you gain from insulation 
—  is its best recommendation.
T A L K  IT  O V E R  W I T H  U S  T O D A Y .
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
An Adequate Building Service for a.Growing Community
2391
796, 759, 836
O N L Y  O N E  S M A L L  IN E X P E N S IV E  R U B B E R  G A S K E T
Choice of Aluminum or Galvanized Steel Tubing.
Lines are flexible— will follow ground contours.
S P R IN K L E R  R A ISE R S  D O  N O T  T IL T .
C H O IC E  of “B U C K E R ” or “B R O W N IN G ” S P R IN K L E R S
\ our enquiries are welcomed and we are equipped to advise vou 
as to your own particular installa. ion.
Kelowna Industrial Supply
274 i.awrence Ave. Phone 183
Growers’ Sup.
Neissner .... 594
Hamilton. .... 422
Drinkwater 481 
Morin ........^  375
A. Neissner 285 
Handicap .... I l l
2268
641, 763, 864 
Builders’ Sup.
Monteith .... 393
Lindsay ....  521
Slessinger .. 518 
Mowat ........ 416
Jarvis .......  457
Handicap .... 75
2380
717, 798, 865 
Bennett Hware
Parks .......  677
Campbell .... 360 
Ribelin (1) 136 
Fowler .....— 484, 
Johnston .... 522 
Manderson 2, 466 
Handicap .... 18
2663
820, 857, 986 
Harvey’s Cab. 
Gilbank (2) 272
Olson ...... :. 469
E. Conn ...  555
Cosk (2) .. 327 
H. Conn . .. 480 
Brodie (2) 408
2511
861, 785, 865 
Harris Meat
Gionrdano .. 430
Harris ......... 523
J. Feist ......  596
Selzler ......  491
T. Feist ..... 658
2520
757, 943, 820
WUliams’ Shoes
Johnston .... 580
Webster ...... 633
H. WiUiams 562
McKay ......  677
F. Williams 489
2941
933, 1017, 991
Fumerton’s
Taggart ....  453
Noonan ....  396
Koenig ...... 379
Diggens ...... 347
Milldenberg 587 
Handicap .... 57
9 9 1 9
679, 842, 698 
Mitchellls 
C. Mitchell 392 
Balfour ...... 498
Dunaway .... 421
Johnson ....  471
H. Mitchell 447 
Handicap .... 123
2352
754, 810, 788 
B.C. 'Tree Fruits
Green .......  534
Grant ........ 411
Dore ....  473
Schubert .... 374 
Doe .........   432
653, 783, 788
2224
C.P.R.
Smith ......
Berchtold
Light .;....
Atkinson .
... 483 
.. 506 
... 591 
... 487
Duggan ....  599
2666
872, 895, 899
kinsmen
Dowle .......... 560
Doe ..........  447
Dooley ...   494
Wilson ....  388
Hume .......  476
2365
2693
800, 734. 831
Bank Joes
Mellin ........  628
Adams ......  464
Lees .... . .... 497
Harrison .... 476
Bonar ........  670
Handicap .147
288':
996.955,931 
Simpson’s Of.
Gregory ....  651
Camozzi .. ... 497
Simpson .....  519
Kitsch ........  519
Martin 437
Handicap .... 192
^ ^ N L Y  the h o rse m a n  k n o w s  the deligh ts o f a  b risk  can te r  
a lo n g  A u tu m n  hcdls . . . stim ulating a s  the hosp ita lity  
o f trusted fr ien d s  a t  the c lo se  o f o n  ac tive  d a y .
P R l M C S T O i  I D S P I T A L I T Y  I S  T O P S
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O . L T D .
P B IN C E T O N . B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA
PH-<>
m
m
2815
954, 835. 909 I 834, 988. 993
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MIXED BOW LING
DO YOU WANT l o o p  t o  h o l d  
TO SEE GOOD m e e t i n g  Su n d a y
HOCKEY
This Winter
?
D o in g s  in  tiie  JF ie ld  o f  S p m ts
m  M
LBARN  PROCESS OF DEVELOPING SYNTHETIC RUBBER
Kelowna Has The 
Talent . . .
An ull-importaiil im-ctitit; of tlie 
Mixi-fi JSovvIitnj lyjaguc i;* to bo 
btld this Sunday at Ihc Junior 
CbatnlK'r of tyimmorto ofliro alxjvo 
Uar.rMrd'ji. at II a.m. 'I'eam cup- 
tams aro ur^wi to attond with ns 
many monibors of tlioir loams ;uh 
po:>siblo.
I’ lirpo'-e of tho mootiiii!, one 
spokcniiiri cxplalrn-d, is to clcot a 
flale of ofdooni, set rules and ro- 
ipilationli and make plans for dis­
tribution of prizoM. etc. Other meet­
ings for this purpose had to be can­
celled for lack of attendance.
K e l o w n a  E n t r y  I n  H o c k e y  
L o o p  L i k e l y  B u t  P u b l i c  
S u p p o r t  V i t a l l y  N e e d e d
W e ask Y O U  to support 
the players,
A T T E N D  the M E E T IN G  MRS. McCLYMONT
GOLF CHAM PIONTUESDAY, 
NOV. 5
at 8 p.m. at 
SC H E LL 'S  G R IL L
S U P P O R T
H O C K E Y
N O W !
Winniiijr tlie local ladies’ j;ulf 
chami)ionship’ was not new to Mrs. 
Anne McClyinont as she beat Mrs. 
Joyce Underhill (! and 4 in the finals 
at the course Saturday. She has 
been tltli.st ten times, at Ic 
occasion winnlnj; the Collett 
emblematic of the crown.
Chances of Making Good Showing in Revived Okana­
gan Intermediate League Appear Bright— Plenty 
of Hockey Talent Reported in City But Many 
Players May Leave Town If N o  Interest Shown 
— May Hold Practices at Vernon But Some Sug­
gest Building Out-door Rink —  Call Second 
Meeting Tuesday, November 5
a.s't, ea'ch A KJ’II.OVVNA entry in the revived Okanaj'an Intcrinediate
Cup. Hockey League appears likely but it will need more interest from the prairies,
Tlioma;. Mr. Fitzpatrick declined 
to slet'r the helm "until a proix'r 
arena i.«, built here,’’ but Eddie Witt 
finally wormed out silent approval 
froiti l)<ic to act in an advisory ca­
pacity on tile executive.
Hill Tlioma:; referred freipiently 
to plans outside to bririj; tlie inter- 
meiiiate h-a^ue to life. He .said 
tliat already eiitriea from Vernon. 
Armstroin; and I.umby >.cemed a.s- 
Mired. Wben he disclo.'ed that, tin 
far a;: he knew, the other elubs 
wi re t>lanniii|' to u.se local talent, 
Kelowna stoek.s zoomeil U|)ward. In 
liis opinion tliere wa:; better talent 
here now than the la.st year Kelow­
na playeti. Others even went so 
to predict Kelowna as eham- 
-if they i;et into the league.
Meeting: Tuciwlay 
Oiien rinks for iiractlees were 
.stroiu’ly urfted by Marlow Hick.s. 
keystone sucker with the ball club 
thi.M year. Outdoor climutes did- 
on mo.st of tlie boys 
These lads come
‘i
i
Ip
<\.u
_ - . __  where it Is rcal-
aml support from Kelowna citizens before a team can be icetl. ly cold In the winter. They all
19-2c
liam Renkewitz and 
kewitz, buildinf' contractors 
ver W. Ward, Rutland, contractor; 
W. A. Morrison and D. M. Ander­
son, Industrial Electric.
STOP THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this wintef?
B U Y  SEASONED W O O D  N O W
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
riewspiiiit isn't the only product of wood pulp. 
ii:..’(;vered members of the Canadian Circulation 
I'.hmaj.'er.s' as.socialion at their convention in St. Cath- 
arine.s. Out. At the Ontario Paper Co. at Tliorold 
they found that a by-product is synthetic alcohol, 
made of wa^o liquor, which played an important part 
in Cannda’s'^dcvclopmcnt of synthetic rubber during; 
the war. ABOVE. William McCartliy, LEFT, cx-
QU^Uiim ai. . .
PHOTOGRAPHS
'TKAnF iirFfsiri'K Once that is done, Kelowna s chances of ending well np in the learned their hockey the bard way.
TBAOL LiCfcNCLb uf.,,wii,wr would bo a simple matter to
Trades licences were granted by ■^ iniuiing seem cxccticni. "bulldoze” a rink or two out Mis-
the City Council on Monday night This anxiously awaited information was revetiled at a sion Creek way, ho thought,
to tho following Individuals; Wll- public hockey meeting Tuesday night—a meeting that had vital Final decision reached was to call
^ n ' possibilities but fizzled a bit due to lack of attendance from another meeting to which each man i , Oli- I  ^ , was rcciucsted to bring another.
boosters. g jjj gpear promi-sed to coax
One thing, more than all others, was beyond dispute. Kc- many as possible of the old cxccu-
lowna, right now, has plenty of hockey talent. In fact, the Hve to attend. Tuesday night’s
meeting was mostly made up of players, the majority of whom '"dLcoiTrTghig.”
arc new here, coming from the prairies. How long the “ rosy iievcd a larger turnout would be 
jiicture” remains, is in the “ hands of the people here” , one able to cope with the "momentous” 
spokesman said. dcdslon about this year’s future.
, ,  , , , r- 1 These meetings are public and
At least two other players who Nippewa, Stwk. everyone is invited,” Mr. Fitzpat-
were said to have been anxious to Several other eligible hockty ar- „i„i^ omnhasized The idea is to 
play hockey here have already pul- tlsts arc believed to be in the city get things going,
led out to join other clubs, it was but they were not at the meeting said. Many people had the 
disclosed. Others may do the same and their names were not available, vvrong impression that everything 
and leave Kelowna high and dry Ken Reeves and Ron Montgomery, organized. “It is not," he de-
as far as immediate talent is con- two junior stars and members of clared, ". and wc need the sup- 
cerned, the spoke.sman warned. ’ Club 13’s softball squad this year, pQj.j the people to do it."
These are the features that point have joined other clubs. Montgo- plans to take care of the boys 
to the bright side for the organiza- mcry went back to Regina and the city were not touched. Some- 
tion of a club. Talent is plcnti- Reeves signed up with the White thing will be done it is believed, 
ful—there were 12 eligible players Spots in Vancouver, according to the ball starts rolling.
others reports. time again of this all-impor- Phil Weddell, well-known youth-
who did hot attend. There is plen- Lack of Ice tant meeting, is—Tuesday next, ful sportsman, was elected presi-
ty of hockey equipment, picked up jjjg other side, disadvantages November 5th, at 8  li.m., at Schell’s dent of the Kelowna Basketball As-
at a bargain from the Auxilia^ facing the organization of a team dining room. sociation at the annual general
i’' • -"*1 
plains the proce.s.s to Glyn Bowden, Braiilfdirl Kx- 
po.sitor; 'rrcasurer Harold Turnbull, St. • Cat iiie.s 
Standard; Bruce Lundy, Niagara Falls Hevlev re.si- 
dent Eddie Brackenbury, Oltawa, O.N.S. I; :lean; 
Secretary William Stewart, St. Thoma.s Times 
.rouriiid, and Romeo Comette, mill immai'.i'. of tlie 
'rilario Paper Co
P h i !  W e d d e l l  W i l l  H e a d
B a s k e t b a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n
Officers Elected as Plans for
"Princess Quarries," for two years, 
.shipping 150 tons of the mineral 
to London in blocks and loose frag­
ments. Tlie Queen Mother hud 
clock cases made from it us well 
as several mantlcpictes in Buck­
ingham Palace.
Some of the mineral was scut to 
Germany, where it was made into 
beads, tiny elephants tmd ash trays.terial for interior decoration.
_  . „  n/r .r^ * A found a blue sodalite forma- -------------------------
com ing Reason made at An- three miles cast of Bancroft TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
nual Meeting and operated it, under the name of FOR QUICK RESULTS
e V G O t O C y  SEZ:
S'C 'icc.., It Is pressntly held by „ „  he tack o f T o e ^
private individuals but 13 avail- old executive to withdraw
for
MOTHER, D A D  aid FAM ILY
able to a new club at cost. from active leadership, and the not-
yet-apparent support of the public, 
mil J m n s  W t h c r  Or not there is in Kel
PVPPiiHvp Wp cniH lowna a good coach was not ascer-executive He said that there is Gained. But the need for a good
a strong likelihood that free prac- ^  stressed
T e V 'b y  rh ^V em o^ '^C iv lf'L en a  ^r-nmmtcoipr! cord of umpiring baseball and re-Commission, though nothing defi- fereeing hockey, was mooted as a
rneeting, Monday night. Youth pre­
dominated in the choices to steer 
the club through the coming season.
Pat Curell, 19, was chosen to fill 
the post of vice-president, while a 
veteran official and booster, George 
i Menzies, was returned for another 
Deer humep are begiiming to yggr as treasurer. Miss Phyllis 
c^me mto^heir Brown is the new secretary, chosen
DEER COMING  
D O W N  SLOPES 0
• •• . ml. 1 't J i j^XUWH XO 1>X1C IICW OV»V«X CvCXX V y
indicate Those who should know ^ executive. Assistants to the
say that the snow is chasing the treasurer are Trevor Jones and
Have them taken now !
ONE 8  x 1 0  COLORED
“ ’d m o u n t e d
ONE 8 X 10 COLORED
m o u n t e dand
T H R E E  3 x 4  Mounted; Choice 
of two positions; A L L  for ..... ....
t o g  ot i g defi­
nite has been.,promised Transpor- p^ g^peg^ t forcoach,“ buT"he"decHn- deer down from the mountain tops R^nnirCee^l^DirecW^ncluTe''Clare 
tation, he stressed, would not be a ’ wouldn’t mind and into the open, -^ey are^also Atkinson. Gib Wade and Damon
problem. cbaching juniors, but intermediates Verity.
Much Talent —“No.” i f h e r d s ,  one reliable report newly-elected prexy, 21 years
Among the players champing at Leaders Needed Up to late yesterday afternoon, a^gnfn oTtere^e^vearf in' t^he
the bit to get going are; Eddie Witt, Chief spokesmen for the players five deer had been brought out of i„ampd haskpthaU parlv in life and 
Clarence and Bud Gourlie, Mel were Newton and Witt. Newton re- Black Mountain, near Eight Mile, thp Sham-
Taylor—who all have more or less minded the old executive that most within two days. There were pro- ^ rjg g member of the
settled in this district. Coming from of the players were newcomers and bably more, but confirmation was -RgAo 5, vparc back
outside points and whose stay here could not be expected to lead the lacking. Tom Hazell and a part- .y^ ijgn the squad for two years in
is indefinite are: Raymond Morri- way. Witt thought that interest ner got three of the five. TTaree a row, was runner up in the .B.C.son, Assiniboia, Sask.; Mike Card- was higher than shown by the poc^ r more were reported shot along the ghamn'ionshins
ner, Mankoda, Sask.; Jim McKin- attendance, and was optimistic a- power line south of the Mission. . wac nV» Hnnhf in thp minds
non and W. Schworek, of Aner- bout support from the public. There have been no reports of +1,.^  mpmhpr<t that tbpv wantpd
old, Sask.; Johnny Biechel, Macklin, Representing the executive that kills at Deep Creek or Trepanier ^  nrnvidp imnptns with new and
Sask:; Erik fr a m e r ,  Edenwold, held office since appointed about yet, but some deer were brought young blood. But the new executive
Sask.; Mac Truman, Revelstoke; five years ago were: F. L. “Doc” across the ferry on Sunday, report- cannot do much one said without
S O M E  S E L F -M A D E  L i c N  
W O U LD  B E  LOST W IT H O U t  
A  V E S T — T H E Y  WOULDNT 
H A V E  ANY  PLACE Tt> HOOK, 
THEIR, t h u m b s ;
edly shot at Bear X^reek. Lenand Dick Murray, Dave Newton, Fitzpatrick, president; Charlie 
Regina, and Glen O’Shaughnessy, Dore, secretary; Bill Spear and Bill Fulks, Peachland, got two on Sun
day, and Orville Williamson, also
H A V E  Y O U  E V E R  R E A D  MR. 
P L E D G E  T O  F O R D  O W N E R S ?
H E N R Y  F O R D ’S
For Your O w n Convenience, M ake an Appointment. 
Phone 108 or W rite  D rawer 1556*
Kelowna, B.C.
B I B E U N  P H O T O  S T U D I O
s n w  & SPARES
R esu lts  O f  G am es  P la y e d  
B y  L o c a l  L e a g u e s  A t  
B o w lin g  A lle y s
the co-operation, of every player 
coach and manager.
No Games Saturdays 
Saturday night games are out as 
far as the Scout Hall is concerned, 
a Kinsmen representative told the 
meeting. The hall is booked for dan-
13-tfn
C l i i i i a w a r e
J O H N S O N ’S
ENGLISH DINNERWARE
32-Piece 
Luncheon Sets
«11 .50
52-Piece 
Dinner Sets
?24.95
66-Piece 
Dinner Sets
$32.50
SOVEREIGN DINNERWARE
32-Piece Rainbow 
Luncheon Set
$10.50
66-Piece 
Dinner Sets
$29.50
B U R P E E  M A S S I L L O N  
P R E S S U R E  P A N S  .. . .... $ 16.65
“B R O W N  B E T T Y ” T E A P O T S ;
each . ................ 65c
V A CU U M
CLEANERS
G O B L IN  E L E C T R IC
Complete with all 
attachments
Clean Sweep .... 69.50 
A C E  . ....... . 89.50
RADIOS s
C R O S S L E Y
Men’s Commercial League 
STANDINGS
(Tues.) Schmidt
W
2913
944, 1109, 860.
Simp. S & D
Doerksen .... 457 
Golinski .... 470 
Leedam (2) 340
Bell (2) .......288
Ridley ... .... 628 
Camozzi (2) 304 
handicap .... 213
Kelowna Motors ..........   16
C.N.R. .........................   15
Occidental Fruit .........     15
Scott Plumbing ..............  14
Simpson’s Sash & Door .... 13
Knights of Pythias ..........  13
Black Mt. Fuel ...............  13
Collinson’s Cyclers ..........  13
B.P.O. Elks ........................ 13
Leg’onaires ..............   12
Mor-Eeze Shoes ................  12
Liquor Board .i..—.........    12
Kelowna Machine Shop .... 11
Kelowna Creamery ..........  11
Kelowna Courier .............. 10
Loane’s Hardware ............ 8
Roweliffe Cannery ............  7
Simpson’s Maintenance .....  7
Vital changes to the standing were ' I'iR
the result of four clean sweeps dur- " 0 4 0
ing the night’s play. Scott Plumb- Robinson (1) 174 
ing fell from a tie for; the lead to
fourth position, losing three to the .... .
Legionaires. Kelowna Motors jum- ^
ped up from a tie for third into top 
spot, tossing Liquor Board five for „qo ono nnA 
a complete loss. Occidental Fruit ’ ’ ’
nailed two from C.N.R. and earned Courier
a tie with them for second slot. Adkins i..... 501
Roweliffe Cannery is now sharing Ekldyvean .. .440
the cellar with the up-to-now lone- Spiers ......  573
ly Simpson’s Maintenance crew, Izowsky — 475 
losing three to Simjison’s Sash and Appleton .... 444 
Door.
Collinson’s Cyclers just about -----
stole the honor parade again, ac- 2433
2698
14 805, 990, 903.
16
2 7  Simp. Mainten,
Blair  .....  534
Welder ...... 463
of Peachland, brought home a buck 
Only four entries have come in 
so far seeking the prize offered by 
one local sporting store for the widr 
est spread of hOrns.
G. C. Bottger is top man this far ces on Saturday. A  director is yet 
for the prize offered by the same to be named on the association ex­
store for the longest pheasant. His ecutive by the Kinsmen, 
bird measured 42 inches. Phea- Doug Disney, retiring president, 
sants are still scarce close to home, gave his report before the election 
according to all reports. Roy Pol- of officers and thanked the mem- 
lard brought three down near El- bers of the old executive for their 
lison on the opening day. George support during the past year. A  
Day, of Rutland, later flushed a credit of $22.82 was shovm for last 
flock of an estimated 30—nearly all year, in the report given by treas- 
cocks, he moaned—but unprepared urer Menzies.
for the surprise, was able to get Plans , will be shaped next Mon- 
only three. day night, Nov. 4, when the execu-
“If you’ve got a good dog, you tive and; a representative of each 
n-t can get ’em,” one ^ortsman said, team that intends to play this year
warren ito , a  party of five hunters who were will meet at the Board of 'Trade 
around Quesnel for 12 days came Rooms. The officials have requested
___ back on Sunday with four bull a full attendance.
moose. TTie party were Alex Ca-
“ In the Ford Motor Company we emphasize service 
equMIy with sales. It has always been our belief that a 
sale does not complete the transaction between us and 
the buyer but establishes a new obligation on us to see 
that his car gives him service. We are as much interested 
in his economical operation of* the car as he is in our 
economical manufacture of it. This is only good business 
on our part. I f  our car gives service, sales will take care 
of themselves. For that reason we have installed a sys­
tem of controlled service to take care of all Ford car 
needs in an economical and improved manner. We wish 
all users of Ford Cars to know what they are entitled 
to in this respect so that they may readily avail them­
selves of this service.”
575 Suther’d (2) 221
(signed) H EN RY FORD.
Doe (1) . 
handicap
2498
0 1c QQD 0 .1A mozzi, Val Leier, Tony Welder, _  _ _  « w
816’ 838, 844. g J. Lanfranco. They SODALITE BED
Roweliffe Can. reported seeing many deer along
Butler ...... 583 the road, but were unable to get
Cruicksks... 505 any. •
Folk .......... 465 ------ . -------  -------
Mu^chZ..’..'.' 49ff WESTBANE Semi-Precious Mineral
FO UND  IN EAST
WESTBANK—C. Butt, A. L. Cur-
----- rie, F. E. Jones, R. Hardwicke and
2526 H. Foster left last Thursday on a 
794, 957, 775. hunting trip to the Cariboo.
Knights of P.
Used
for Decorating Buckingham  
Palace
Lewis
BANCROFT, Ont.— (CP) — The 
,  world’s largest and richest deposit
Mrs. N. Lightly is the guest of of sodalite—a semi-precious miner-
Davidson _ 383
443 Mrs. G. Jones during Frank’s ab- ?4 used in the jiostume jevrelry
sence.
39
2204
counting for three of the four. Rico 772, 923, 738J
Scott Plumbingwith 30d, and the bikemen rode off 
with team laurels, 1179 and 3082.
L. Would, of Mor-Eeze Shoes, made 
784 for the high individual triple.
M A N T L E  M O D E L S
E L E C T R IC ,
priced a t ........ 83*95
Colllnson Cyc. 
McKibbon .. 555
Fuoco ........ 599
Portz .......  538
Winterb't'm’ 664 
Guidi .......... 726
B.P.O. Elks
Ellison ...... 480
Bennett (2) 309 
Kennell ...... 585
Patten (2) 305 
Valentine .... 550
Scott .......  436
Sellinger .... 484 
Toombs (2) 374 
Fairley (2) 251
J. Smith .... 572
K. Smith (2) 224
2341
731, 817, 793. 
Kel. Mach. Shop
Ixmdoun (2) 368 Bnicker .... 526 
handicap .... 429 Edwards (2) 373
Complete Range of
C A M P B E L L  B A D M I N T O N  R A C K E T S  
an d  S H U T T L E S
Bennett Hardware
3082 
940, 963, 1179. 
C.N.R.
Dailey ........  410
TUley ....   278
Kxasselt .... 575
Fraser ...... 445
Schuck ....  469
handicap .... 309
Bernard Ave, Phone 1
2486 
870, 743. 873.
Mor-Eeze Shoes
Paul .....:.... S63
Would ___  784
Lommer ....  407
Buzolich .... 584
516
390
391 
98
381
2675
___Boniface .
3026 McGaw ...
999, 1033, 994. Armeneau 
Occidental White (1)
Roberts ...... 486 handicap .
Zaiser ...... . 531'
Minchen .... 575
D. Wilson .. 469 770, 673. 1027.
G. WUson .._4H
Doe ....... ;... 459
^,-a Doe .........   S59
960, 783, 732.*"   "Specie —  374
Kelowna Cream. Jessop ...   403
Rltch ......... 571
McDgl. (2) 364 -----
Phillips ...... 358 2149
Oswell ...... 504 754, 774, 621.
trade—is repprted near this Has
Gibb .........  504 • • • tings County town about 50 miles
Lansdowne 372 Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brown, who northeast of Peterborough.
Swetman .... 418 had been visiting Mrs. Brown’s Thomas Morrison, part owner of 
sister, Mrs. W. R. Smith, left last the mine which has lain idle for 
Thursday for their home in Black nearly three decades, said a great
----- Diamond, Alta. wealth of minerals lies in Peter-
2090 . . * borough, Hastings and Haliburton
700, 593, 797. The Westbank Women’s Insti- counties. Other stones include
tute met at the home of the presi- garnets, amazon stones, perthite, 
dent, Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, on Tues- molybdenite, nephelite and dolo- 
day, October 22nd. The minutes mite, besides marble .and granite, 
and correspondence were read by Morrison came to Canada from 
Mrs. T. B. ReeCe in the absence of his native Scotland in 1905 with a 
the secretary, Mrs. A. Duzsik. commission from Sir Charles Al-
Mrs. Ffoulkes, of the Okanagan lom, decorator for the royal family. 
Valley Union Library, was the guest to stake a claim for sodalite, which 
speaker, and gave an interesting princess Mary—now the Queen 
p., pq, talk on how the library was star- Mother—thought an excellent ma-
609, o ji. gjjjj i n c r e a s e d . _______________________:____________
Legion^es All members enjoyed Mrs. Ffoul-
Sutton ...... 53® kes’ talk. Tea was served by the
Kane (2) .. 250 hostcssl 
Lipsett (2) 337 . ' '
And’son (2) 277 A. P. Smyth was a visitor in
X,e^is .......  5 2 2  West Summerland last week, the
B lackw o^.! 491 fluest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Parker.
FOR THE HOME WORK RENCH
Loane Hard.
Manderson.. 402 
Anderson .. 
BlakebOf’gh 
Flintoft .....
Jensen .... .
handicap ...
489
574
476
313
180
C ra ftm a ste r  T a b le  Sav7s - J ig  S a w s  
S an d ers  - W o o d  L a th e s  
C om p le te  L in e  o f  H o m e  T o o ls
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
2434
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 18.3
Mr. and Mrs. H. Blessin left 
Tuesday to motor to the Coast, via 
the U.S., to spend a two weeks’ visit 
in Vancouver.
2495
778, 824, 813.
Black ML Fuel
Fewell 484
Dolman   544 Mrs. A. Thacker and Bruce
Mooney —  439 Smyth are patients in the Kelowna 
MacKenzie .. 505 General Hospital.
Northcott _ 337 . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days in
____ Westbank last week visiting their
2309 many old friends.
857, 676, 776. Atkinson returned last
Kcl. Motors week from a visit to her uncle in 
P. Klassen.. 525 Roblin, Manitoba.
Waite ........ 467 . . .
Hubbard _ 469 Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins cel-
A. Klassen .. 394 ebrated their thirty-eighth wed-
Tayler ...... 672 ding anniversary on Monday eve-
handicap .... 138 ning, October 28th, at a bridge par-
----- ty, which was attended by mcm-
2685 bers of the family and a few 
997. 954, 714, friends.
Soap Shortage Solution
JU ST  R E C E IV E D  * -  A  shipment of
U.S. ARMY SOAP
G et y o u rs  w h ile  it lasts  at
P H O N E S  
38 and 340
C A P O Z Z I ' S
 ^ CASH ISRIICEilY
D E L IV E R IE S
10.30 - South 
4.00 - North
f *  X
PAGE SIX THE EEEOWNA COUMIER
THUtUSDAV. iK 'lO H K il SI. !M<»
v f :r y  a t t r a c t i v e  n e w
STUCCO
W H IT E
B U N G A L O W
Living room, kitchen with modern fixtures, two 
bedrooms and bathroom, plaster fmish through­
out. Garage to match house. Handy to the 
packing houses.
Terms can be arranged. <£*>1
FU LL PRICE ’
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
- - List Your Property With U.s 
304 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
More- AFjut
ENTIRE
CITY
From I. Culumn 0
two fur cici Inc lij;hts, hmU ttii '.c 
will cost 'll the (iclKlibof flood ol 
$.'f.3(XI. Rli Ui:ikc'borcHu;fi mid vv;pt ii 
lin.-c aie received, lliey will be in- 
.stalled iitiimdialeiy, as they will 
j/tovide for four extra circuits, tluis 
elimiiiiiliri); the heavy load on the 
lines. Cables Koing Into .some pae- 
knut bomei. are over-loaded as 
much a.s 20 j er cent.
Kehund Bines
However, it will bit necessary to 
rebuild the iuitiie line on Water St. 
from Caw.ston Ave. to Bernard Ave., 
Mr. Blakeboroufth pointed out. An. 
other line will b<’ installed on Ellis
A N N O U  H C E M E M T  
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a ) L t d .
w ish  to announce that they have purchased the business o f
F r a n k l i n ' s  L i m i t e d
F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E
and w ill ca rry  on a com plete hom e fu rn ish ings an d  app liance dept, on
the prem ises at W a t e r  Street.
C losed  T h u rsd ay , O c tobe r 31, fo r In ven to ry ,
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  O P E N I N G  D A T E
A N N O U N C E M E N T
I  w ish  to announce that o w in g  to  u rgen t m edica l attention  I  have so ld  
the business operatin g  as
FRAMICLIM’S LIMITED
—  to —
M cL e n n a n , M cF E E L Y  &  p r i o r  (K e lo w n a )  L T D .
I  w o u ld  like at this tim e to thank  the m an y  frien ds an d  custom ers w h o  
have shov/n m e their p a tro n age  d u r in g  the past th ree  years, a n d  w ish  
the sam e m easure  o f co -operation  to m y  successors,
— E . A .  “ B U D ” F R A N K L I N .
BRITISH COLOMBIA’S 
Social Welfare Programme
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s  social leglslatlorv is designed to promote the welfare of children, individuals and families, suffering from various social 
needs. Some of the most important Acts are:
S O C I A L  A S S I S T A N C E  A C T
Social allowances, general medical services, drugs and other t3fpes of 
assistance may be granted under the terms of this Act. The Act has been), 
designed to make legal provisions for those who cannot be granted assistance 
under other more specific Acts, with the result that no one who is eligible! 
should be denied necessities essential to maintain or assist in maintaining a 
reasbnably normal and healthy existence.
M O T H E R S ’ A L L O W A N C E  A C T
Under the terms of this Act, provision is made for the granting of an 
allowance to mothers with children under the age of sixteen years, and under 
certain conditions under eighteen years, who axe widows or who cannot be 
supported by the husband for certain’specific reasons.
O L D - A G E  P E N S I O N  A C T
This Act enables the Province to make provision for persons seventy 
years of age and over under the terms of the Federal Old Age Pensions Act. 
Persons who are not eligible under the terms of this Act may be granted com­
parable assistance under the “Social Assistance Act”.
C H I L D  W E L F A R E
Child W elfare legislation includes the Protection of Children Act 
Children of Unmarried Parents Act, Adoption Act, Boys’ Industrial School 
Act, Girls’ Industrial School Act and the Juvenile Delinquency Act, and entails 
the protection and care of dependent or neglected children; placement of 
children in adoption homes; and care and treatment of delinquent children. *
Ml Hum Ibimard Avtv to Uio «•*- 
iubitivn grous'id.ti. and a third lirjv 
«.m Ufjylf Avv th!t»ui:h thr 
t ivio i « (lire This, i.'i fxix'clfd to 
i itM in Uu' m iKhbortioiK! of 535,000 
’dr, Hl.iki boroujdi t-xpkiiiitd that 
Ihe t i i i K f  t l i f  liKhUiii; c i i -
ciiits art* Dio only onc,s that are 
auloniatUMlly regulated, jiiul that _ 
Dll' lie.ivy di.iin on the power 
broiiKht bout by the construclumj,, 
of mure piiekmi; hou;.e;i in the city 
and iiFo new ir- idence;!. h.a.s retiul- 
led in the pie-eiil eleetrieal xet-up 
beirij' (in,able In eiury the load ef- 
fieiently.
J t ic  D rop  M orulay
“At |)H';.ent, we are only fiellinK' 
2,200 volt.'j from the We;-l Kootenay 
Power Company, wherea.s wo should 
be /’ettini; 2.300.“ Mr. Blakel>oroui;h 
said. ''East Monday, this went down 
as low a.H 2,1U0.“
The city oncincer said consider­
ation has also been I'lvcii to the 
West Kootenay hookinj.' up to the 
B. C. I ’ower Commis.sion linos when 
power drops, hut the latter com­
pany is unable to p'ive any assist­
ance us they too are overloaded.
Mr. Blakeboroufth said he is vis- 
itinj' businc.ss hou.ses that u.se n 
I'rcat deal of electricity and is step- 
pinj; up tile individual transformers, 
but tliat tills would not make any 
difference where power niacliincry 
is eoncerned.
The city ctiKinccr did not believe 
tlierc would be much trouble in 
I'cttinjf sufficient cable when tlie 
new electrical panels arrive, as the 
-strike at the Canada Wire and Cable 
Company, tlie largest producers of 
electrical cable, has been scllled..
More Afxrut
VALLEY
CAR
From Foj;e 1, Column 0 
pretty fair .siiape now. in ttiis 
dl.'.tricl at Ica.'.t,
l.iU le  F ro st D am age
Tliere lias been littli- ai>parent 
fro;.t dumaije in tiie Okana)!an, al- 
Ihmip.b In the nortliern .section fln- 
i:er*i ni(> beinr; kept cro.ssod, Tlicre 
lias been frost damage at Creston, 
it is reported.
Tliere is still a consideralile (tuati- 
tily of apples yet in tlie orchard.s, 
notabl.v at Oyania and Wintleld. 
However. If tlie wcatlier remains 
Kood, it is expected tlic.se will be 
cleaned in tlie next few days.
The price of onions K o v r >  up $.’> 
per ton on November 1, and shi|)- 
monts tliis year have been ’..(130 
tons, wliercas on tlie same date la.st 
year tliey liad amounted to 0.970.
Celery prices are upped 3.') cents 
a crate etfectivo immediately, wllli 
between twelve and fifteen cars re- 
inainin/r unsold.
Car shipments for tlie past week, 
commencinjr Monday, October 21, 
were 070. ITic daily movement from 
Monday to Saturday was: 129; 119; 
115; 90; 114; 97.
These wore followed by anotlior 
fiO cars on Monday of tills week and 
120 on Tuesday.
More About
BRITISH
FOOD
More About
VALLEY
APPLE
F U M E R  T O N 'S  F o r
N E W ,  T A I L O R E D
S H O R H  W I N T E R C O A T S
\\ itii delu ep ..ct-m -IccvcN. Ircltcd 
c.xocllent <iiialily materials.
S izes M to 2 0 . Sireeial
«'i mi)i>ed m u a is i line 
S
1 2 . 9 5
N E W  S H I P M E N T  O F  S T U N N I N G  
M I L L I N E R Y
i -. V ?
I'or IVIati'uns and Misse.s; smartly 
rililions. feathers and jewels, 
I’rieed from ...............
St vied, 'rr in im ed  w ith
$ 2 . 4 9  ' 7 . 9 5 s;*
FASHIONS FOR BIG AND LITTLE SISTER
From Page 1, Coflumn 5 
return for a longer sojourn.
He stated that Britain had made 
offers to the United States for mo­
derate supplies of apples, but there 
had been no definite arrangement 
made as yet. He also stated that 
Britain had lifted the- import re­
strictions to a considerable degree 
on pears and grapes and that these 
would be entering the U.K. more 
freely henceforth.
Another interesting visitor to the 
Valley last week was A. C. Newton, 
president of the Consolidated Fruit 
Company, of Calgary. Mr. Newton 
made'his first trip through the Oka­
nagan in 1906 and has watched it 
develop from range country to Can­
ada’s outstanding fruit district dot­
ted with prosperous and progressive 
towns. .
From Page 1, Column 7 
looking ifito a scheme that would 
provide ' year-round production of 
boxes and shook in future years, 
Mr. Steplicns said the industry has 
given consideration to this scheme 
in the past. He said orders for the 
1946 crop were placed as early as 
last December, while packing hou­
ses have also kept box makers on 
the job through winter and spring.
Severe Weather
One disadvantage of making box­
es in the winter, however, is that 
they are open to the severe weather 
in the winter, and when stored in 
the orchards, they take a beating 
from the hot sun during the sum­
mer months. ,
Hon. E. C. Carson', Minister of 
Public Works, and chairman of the 
Cabinet committee on reconstruc­
tion, said that plans are being made 
to overcome the problem of box 
shortages in connection with the 
harvesting and packing of B.C. fruit 
crops, especially apples in the Ok­
anagan. Mr. Carson stated the Pro-
He was accompanied by H. Harri­
son, general manager of Consolidat­
ed Fruit, at Calgary, and Lem Begg,
manager of the Scott-National Fruit ________ ________
Company, at Saskatoon. They spent vinclal Bureau of Reconstruction is 
ten days touring the Valley from working on plans to overcome these 
Armstrong to Osoyoos.. shortages, and intimated that a pro-
All members of the party express- grani of year-round production of 
ed themselves as highly pleased boxes and shook is being planned 
with the quality of the fruit which so that supplies will be adequate in 
had been reaching their markets, future years.
Quality and condition had been -------------------------
excellent, they stated.
I F  I T ’S A  S C H O O L  o r D R E S S
Or a coat Sot or Sno-Suit, you’ll 
riiul it,hero. Priced from ....... '6 . 5 0
C O A T —
‘" 1 4 - 9 5
S K I R T S — P lea ted  and G o red  S ty les
In Plaid.s ami Plain Material.s. $
Sizes <S to Mx .................. ■ 2 .9 5 ' ^4.95
" 2 . 8 9 * 4 . 4 9
l^'or the T E E N - A G E  G I R L S
l.oafcrs, Slip-on.s, Oxfords. 
Ballerinas.
Priced, to
per |)air .....
F L A T T E R I N G  N E W  
F A L L  S H O E S
Walk riglit into the fashion jiictnre with comfort in these 
splendid shoes. Qp; to
I’riced from ........... ...............
.... — V ••ft.VilVr'tIVr
^ 4 .9 5  ^ 6 -5 0
T O Y L A N D  O P E N S  
S A T U R D A Y
Come and brino- the kiddies
F u m e r t o n ’ s  Led.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
Mmmim i^gamjguugguiminnmtmtiiiiiiniinniiiiiTiinrinimiiiTTnmnimiinnimmminimimiiinTitmminmiiiimniiiniiiiiiiMininpm...,.-...... ........... ................. .................
TRAIN KILLS  
(J.S. IND IAN
In early France, 
wife of Henry II 
wear red velvet.
no one but the 
\yas allowed to
OROVILLE, Wash.—John Herron, 
Indian, about 40 years old, was kil­
led under the wheels of a Great 
Northern shunting train within 100 
yards of the depot here, early-^es-
day afternoon. Herron, believed 
hurrying back to his job at the Val­
ley evaporating plant, was taking a 
short cut when he was caught by the 
train and crushed to death. Other 
details are lacking.
He is survived by his wife and 
his mother, Mrs. Annie Logan, of 
the Indian Reserve, Vernon.
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIE
D O  Y O U  K NO W
That any alteration in a will 
initialled by the maker 
witnesses ? ^
should be 
and both
This is a simple and logical precaution.
Take no chwees with this 
important document. We 
shall be pleased to assist 
in the planning of your 
wiU.
O k a n a g a n  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
O. St. P. AITKENS,
, General Manager.
Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
Ilritisli Columbia's program is the most outstanding and the
most generous in Canada. Tlie service.s available to those in need, 
at our district offices i'n iim irganized territory and in munici­
palities, arc tilemost comjirehcnsive in the Dominion.
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  th e  P r o v in c i a l  S e c r e t a r y
Social Assistance Branch
P A R L I A M E N T  B U I L D I N G S  - V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
S E E  U S  F O R  - - -
l i l t P a i i i t i i i g
®  W A L L  F I N I S H E S  
©  F L O O R  E N A M E L S
©  I N T E R I O R  V A R N I S H E S
©  D E C O R A T I V E  E N A M E L S
S T A R T  T H E  R I G H T  W A Y  W I T H
LOWE BROTHERS PAINTS
Economical and Enduring
B R U S H E S  - T U R P E N T I N E  
S A N D P A P E R  - S T E E L  W O O L  
C E M E N T  W A T E R P R O O F E R S  
fo r  Basem ents, C isterns, etc.
For once the sight of a blanket of 
snow covering the picturesque ter­
rain at the Ski Bowl__brought
groans of dissatisfaction instead of 
the expected smiles of delight from 
Kelowna’s energetic skiing fans. An 
early winter will not give the work­
ing members an opportunity to ful­
fill their extensive program of work 
planned by the various committees 
unless, the club’s full efforts are 
placed behind each work party. 
M ANY WILLING WORKERS
Parties of workers made an early 
start on Sunday morning and under 
the ^idance of President Max de- 
Pfyffer, the junior hill was cleared 
of large trees and brush, while 
Verne Ahrens, with a crew of. strong 
backs, began mixing the cemeiit 
which w ill form the machineiy base 
for the 700 foot ski tow. Because 
of a shortage of gravel, this latter 
operation will not be completed un­
til next Sunday when the major 
step for bringing first class skiing 
to this district will be finished. 
ZONE CHAMPIONSHIPS
’The Kelowna Ski Club is expect­
ing to he host to the Okanagan Zone 
Championships during the month of 
February of the new year, Verne 
Ahrens has already been active in. 
contacting out-of-town entries from 
some of B.C.’s foremost clubs, and 
he reports good interest.
SKI QUEEN COMPETITION
One member of the executive was 
appointed to lay the basic plans for 
the gala Ski Queen Competition, 
and upon approaching a few. of the 
local service clubs, he was greeted 
with encouraging promises of sup­
port
SOCIAL GATHERING
Plans are maturing for a Club 
party to be held in the Orange Hall 
on the night of Saturday, November 
16th, when members, prospective 
members and their friends will be 
welcome.
It has been necessary, due to the 
extensive program and .lateness of 
the season, for the executive to 
adopt the policy that every week is 
work week.
More About
B u n g a l o w  F o r  S a l e
S IT U A T E D  O N  O N E  O F  T H E  B E S T  S T R E E T S
Five rooms, bathroom and storage basement, 
Stucco, fireplace and modem kitchen.
This is an excellent listing at
S5,800.00
W liillis  &Ga€lde§ Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B .C
EVEMIMG
CITY
TAX
W I L L  C O M M E N C E  O N
M O ND AY, NOV. 4 -  7 p-^’
Two evenings per week— Monday and Thursday, from  
7 to 9 p.m. Commence your Business Course this winter. 
You may take two subjects— Shorthand, Typewriting or 
Bookkeeping. Please be on hand the first evening. N o  
students taken after Monday, Nov. 4. W e  expect our 
class w ill be full to capacity.
F E E S  O N L Y  $5.00 P E R  M O N T H
T Y P E W R IT E R S — W e  are short 5 or 6 typewriters for 
rental purposes to our N ight School students. I f  
you want to sell your machine telephone Mr. H er­
bert. He will quote you a price on it.
Students may enroll Saturday afternoon if they wish, 
from 2 to 5 o’clock.
H e r b e r t s '  B u s i n e s s  C o l l e g e
From Page 1, Column 4 
Telephone calls, a service render­
ed by the collector to property own­
ers prior to the deadline date of tax 
payments, brought in $5,422.79, com­
pared with S3.704.82.
Collections other than real pro­
perty taxes totalled $12,631.75, com­
pared with $9,701.25 in 1945, to 
bring the total net collections for 
the city to $168,258.42.
In summing up the tax report 
Mr. Dunn’s figures on
Roorn 3 Casorso Block Phone 409-R
18-2c
fifty-three cemetery lots sold for Alderman W. B. Hughos-Games rc- 
$1,006 compared with 105 last year commended a vote of thanks be cx-
which brought in $622.50.
Trade Licences Up 
Trade licences showed the largest 
jump. A total of 1,040 nevz business 
^___ licences were taken out which re­
collections alized cash reccir’ '•'f $9,496.25 corn-
tended to Mr, Dunn and the office 
stafif for, compiling this year’s tax 
report.
A  W a r r e n
P h o n e  859 K e rr  B lo c k P en d o z i St.
CAREER WOMAN
LONDON—(CP)'—'The heyday of
other than real property showed pared with 821 traue i.ccnccs valued th'- professiontal v/oman is passing,
how the city had rapidly progressed at $7,701.25 in 1945. In addition, 57 for if she marries she has no hope
during the past year, Although it profe.ssions tax amounted to $570, of getting professional help and
was noted that income from burial compared with '12 professions tax 
and cemetery plots had showed an valued at $420 last year, 
increase over 1945, other busine.ss Building permit ;^ increased by 150 
taxes showed a substantial jump, A to make a total of 389 for the year 
total revenue of $494.50 was received to dxdc. The;:e netted the city $l -0Cr) 
from 91 burials (preparing grave in revenue, compared with $CG2.5U 
plots), compared with $295 for 62 in 1945.
burials last year. One hundred and At the conclusion of the report,
must forsake her job for her home, 
says Dr. Charity Taylor, governor 
of Holloway Prison, London.
ALTRINCJHAM, Cheshire. Eng­
land—(CP)—A woihan, - m d over 
for stealing a gold ring, hao i have 
-the ring sawn off her finger.
THUH-iDAV, CK'rOOEJl 31, HrtS THE KELOWNA CO UM l* PAGE SEVEH
Classified Advertisem ents Pursu.'Ant to Ih**'
li 4(4
t»t;.t3r 1,1* H », i » e «.
VViti^ n^ H iri fi<#lir4 Ifejst b«
m «( ItM Ol(x€m, Am M&dk
ch».tg4u4 ten eenW M ladiidc.
FOR SALE
P tt KA1.E—91,400 will handle this
lovt'ly hoirii’
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
S O C I E T Y
C<‘»nef Heriiard A»c. ajvi Ilcvirmm St.
HELP WANTED
W A.NTEI> — taper (rnerd orcha,rd
man fnv I’t nlu l'in rJistrict. Must 
!><• a luuni r and nnd« j :;tand
all pliasea of on hard work. CSood 
iutoinnKalatiori and jpxxl wagiH. 
Apply Uox 3U1. Kelowna Courier.
Ui-lp
It consists of thrc'c 
Ijedrcxan.', livitii: rocan. kiteheri. (ire- 
p i.of and Ijallit (xjin. 'Hie full price 
IS $1,200. payable in monthly rn.stal- 
rnent?!, < ejua! to montiily rent 
Ih li ia a j;<kx1 home and a nice 
hx'ation A|>ply Henry's Ucalty.
10-le
p o l l  H ALE— 1938 iJn co ln  Zephyr
A coujHv Coixl tire;:, heater, radio, 
riioni- )«!3. J9-2c
rsua liie piovisiomi of 
Section 5. of Chapter. 111 of On; 
Hevised Statutes of Hrili.sh Colurii- 
bi«. 1936. '‘Graiitij; Act'*, notice In 
hereby civen that all horse.'s. brand­
ed or unbtanded, owned or claimed 
by any t'erMui or t»er.v>ns, must be 
This Society l3 a branch of The removiHl from lire Crown lands 
MoUicr Cl orch. The First Church of within Uie exterior limlta of the 
Christ. ScienUst. In Boston, Maasa- Vernon Graxing Di.slricl tiiirimrved 
rhusett*. Services; Sunday. 11 ajm.; by Order-in-Counell No. 995. Aug- 
Sunday School, 8 45 a.m.; Brat and „st 4lh, 1923), on or before the Brnt 
Uiird Wednesdays, Testlrnoiiy Meet- tp,y „ f  December of Oie year 1940. 
liig 0 p.rn. Kcuding Uocm open mid irUR.t be kepi Ihrrofrorn until 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pan. the tldrtie'ti day of April of the
year 1947.
INDIAN WILL 
BE SENTENCED 
END OF WEEK
OBITUARIES
late
Iseld
Penticton Youth Found Guilty 
of Manslaughter at Fall 
Assizes
H'lELF WASrEO — Waitresses arcwaiiUd at Schell'B Grill. Steady 
all year round employment. Good 
pay. G<kx1 liaura. Apply Schell’u 
Grill. 10-2c
P K 1
gal
T h e  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
HALE—Hlx room Ktucco Ilun-
low, «)n north side of city, a 
nice home. Price $4,750, G. H. Jolin- 
li'in, Kelovvmi. 19-lp
First United, corner lUchter St 
and Bernard Ave.
POSITION WANTED 
W
jpOK HALE—.’Vlan’s Illcycle in good
Lawrence Ave. 19-lp
TANTEB — Htcnographer-llook-
keeper (lesire.>j position (4'/j 
years experience). Apply Box 370, 
Kelowna Couiicr. 10-2p
COMING EVENTS
During this pericxl the Depart­
ment will give eon.Nideration to ni>- 
pllcations of Livenlock A.ssocinUon.s,
Farmers’ Ittslitute.s and others, to the jury 
shoot or otherwl.'ie disijose of wild tin* end 
and useless horses encumbering 
____ their ranges, iind any horse found
w  A „ on the.se ranges during tlil.s periodW. Churchill . Ass t Minister ai‘ p„.se<l
of under the pro\ Ision.s of the said 
"Gntzing Act" and Itcgulations 
without further notice
MinisterDr. M. W. Lcca - 
Kev. J
E. B. Dcattio - Organist
VEIINO.N — Kobert Manuel, 19 
year old Indian youth of the Pen­
ticton re.scrve, wa.s found guilty of 
mamslaughter at the Full As.sUes 
on Tuesday, presidi;d over by Mr. 
Justice James M, Coady. A lecoin- 
mondation of mercy was made by 
He will be sciileiiced at 
of the Assizes, jnobably 
ttiis week-end.
Tile cliarge aro.se out of the deatli 
of Harry Verdaii, 78
41tANK I>. KCnaUUT
Funeral .serviies for the 
Frank Dominic Schmidt wetr 
at Immaculate Conception Ciiuixh. 
Suthei land A^■e, October 27. witli 
buiial in Kelowna cemetery'. Ilev, 
Fiiltii-r I>, Tiaiiior olfielated.
The d t'er'ased pasM'd iiway in ho.">- 
pital <.)elober 23. in his 61st year. 
Members of tile parisli gathered at 
Day a Funeral Hume Saturday lughl 
for prayers.
Born in Hussia. Mr. Schmidt came 
hero from tlie prairies Uirve years 
ago. He is survived by )ii.s wife and 
10 etiildren. Two sons and one 
daugliter live In Kelowna.
ew.--«s«
MISS Btri’ I'Y HOLMES
MLss Betty Holmc.s, ;{7, 148 Burne 
Ave,, died at tier tiome last Wed­
nesday. Funeral .services were held 
another In- Monday afternoon at Day’s Furreral
'"t RED i  WHITE
E F F I C I E N C Y
S E R V I C E
Q U A L I T Y
P R I C E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Indcpcndcntljr owned and operated by
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
211A  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
B r id g e , rivo Hundred and Crib-
b;ige. Come and bring your 
friends to the opening games of the 
season, whicti will be held every 
two week.s through the winter shirt­
ing Friday, Nov. 1st. Sponsored by 
ANTED—for middle age lady, the Kelowna C.C.F. Club. Every-
WANTED
W _ .
room ami board or light house- Lody welcome. I'rlzi^s will be given 
ki.'cping room or apartment. Please ici the winning Indy, also gent, in 
aijply to Box 380, Kelowna Courier, each of the three games. Kefresh-
19-3c menls will be served. Playing will
—_— —--- ——   — shirt at 8 p.ni. on Friday, Nov. 1st.
FANTED — Four room modern Place. Women’s Institute Hall, on
’ SUNDAY, NOV. 3rd 
11.00 a.m.—Mornintt Service. 
’’RELIGION IN FUBLIC 
EDUCATION" 
GCducation Week)
7.30 p.in.—Evening Service. 
MONTHLY YOUTH SERVICE 
“'I’HAT HIM AND HER 
RELATIONSHir”
Junior Choir
dum from the Penticton area, wiio Homo. Rev. A. Cursons of the Ban­
died in Penticton Ho.spihil on June list Cliurch, oiriclatiiig Interment 
17. following a struggle with the followed in Kelowna cemetery 
accused at Verdim’s house the pro- . The dccca.sed wa.s born in Newbv
Minister of 
Dated at Viclori 
day of October,
W ' bungalow in good district. Rea- Glenn Avenue. Admission 50c. 19-lp
sonablc for cosh. Apply Box 378 ,----------- ;---------------------------------
Kelowna Courier. 10-2p Q  T  f  ^  K
FANTED — Light housekeeping--------------------------------------- — -
room In Christian home by T O YS  TOYS 'lOYS We have a 
young busine.<iB lady. Apply Box *  comiilete stock of Christmas
W'
378, Kelowna Courier.
W ANTED—For liberal
on your second-hand furniture,
18-2p toys. Call in early while our selcc-
-----------  lions arc complete. TREADGOLD
trade-ins SPOR'l’ING GOODS. . 19-2c
»ee O. L. Jonca Furniture Co.. Ltd 
50-tfcc
N o t ic e —Associated Designers &
Builders—Blue Prints and Plans
EVANGEL
M I H M A a f
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
W '
prepared to your sketch, $25.00 up. 
Immediate attention and originalFANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fumi- treatment of your ideas. 4250 W.lSth 
turc, ranges, etc. We pay bcsi Ave., Vancouver, B.C.'
prices for used furniture. 
Jones Furnituro Co. Ltd.
O. L. 
50-tfc
19-21-23-25-4C
FOR RENT
V ISIT Kelowna Fur Craft for re­
styling repairs and relining. E.
SUNDAY, NOV. 3
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
Malfet,
work.
549 Bernard Ave.
F o r  r e n t —Ilodcm cabins for
winter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite CKCV 
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek at all druggists 
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc
Expert
19-8p
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME AT EVANGEL
E. MALFET
Will In future carry on FUR 
WORK, under the registered 
luimc of:
K E LO W N A FUR CRAFT
at the same address, 
549 Bernard Ave.
'I’llal of two Kelowna youtlis on 
a .statutory charge involving an 11- 
year-old Peachland girl, opened 
Wednesday iifternooii, but all hear­
ings wore in camera. A verdict is
four si.slers and two brothers. SPECIALS
r o b i :r t  a . Mc k il l ic a n
Robert Alexander McKllUcan, 
exnoctnfl late Tlii.rsHnv «fif.rrroon 91.ycar.old pionccr of the
T h c r f  - re manv d iv o S  cases
and one a‘ssauircTc yeMo come up this .nor-
M
before Mr. Justice Coady.
19-lp
LOCAL YOUTH 
GETS DEGREE
FOR SALE-
TRACTOR, SPRAYER, 
DISC and WAGON
all in excellent condition. 
Will trade for land'or sell for 
cash. Phone Penticton 432-Ll.
19-3p
Donald S. Wood, B.A., Kelowna, 
received one of the 290 degrees con­
ferred yesterday by the University years ago. Ho plied his trade hero
ning. Last rites will Go iicld at 
Day’s Funeral Home Saturday af­
ternoon at two o’clock, with Rev. 
J. A. Petrie, United Church, Rut­
land, olliciatinj;. Burial will follow 
in the family plot, Kelowna ceme­
tery.
The deceased was born in Haw- 
kesbury, Ont., and came hero 37
y R E N C H ’S
L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N S
of British Colmbia at the annual as millwright and cabinet maker
Fall Congregation. A  Bachelor of and did a lot of the fine finishing on 
Education, Class II, was the degree the churches and older buildings 
conferred on the local student, in Kelowna. His wife predeceased 
Eighty-three of the total number of him In 1927.
degrees went to students from out- Surviving are two sons. Gordon,
side Vancouver.
LENDOR Tablets are effective. 2
19-lc
FOR SALE
UICK relief from stomach troub-
stomach, dyspepsia—with effective
---------- Wilder’s Stomach Powder. 50c and
3-wheel $1.00 at all druggists. 19-lcF o r  s a l e —Late Model
Harley Davidson motorcycle 
‘ ‘Semi Car”. This machine has just 
been overhauled and is in good 
condition. See Mr. H. Rostill, of Tired Muscles.
W INTROL” gives quick relief
from Arthritic Pains, Sprains,
Applied externally. 
Me & Me & Prior, Vernon, B.C., or $1 and $1.85 sizes, at Willits and all 
Phone Vernon 461-R, after six. druggists. 19-lc
18-2C
M o d e r n  Bungalow— 3 rooms,
basement, overlooks lake. 2641 A ll work guaranteed.
CAWS—SAWS—Gumming and Fil-
^  ing done to all types of saws.
North Street.
For best re- 
18-4p suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
8-tfcAve.
F o r  SALE—Tivo three-room stuc­
co houses.: Garage, on Woodlawn 
Avenue, sign in front of the house.
J. T. Boone. 19-21-23-3p of the thousand and one accessories
F o r  exclusive ladies’ wear, Coats, 
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
—  that the well dressed woman needs,
W E have some good lots for sale, see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber- 
just a few left. See us soon nard Ave., % block east of the Post
48-tfc
ST. MICHAEL *  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
Richter and Sutherland
SUNDAY, 
November 3
8.09 a.m.—^Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Choral Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong.
Monday at 7.45 p.m. 
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
ANDERSON’S
STORE
Vernon Rd.
Opposite The ,Big Red 
Apple
FRESH M ILK  D A ILY
19-4C
LIQUOR STORE 
CHARGE AIRED 
IN CITY COURT
Cleveland, Ohio, and Leonard, Oli­
ver. B.C., and three daughters, Mrs. 
^Gggest, Kelowna, Mrs. Urquhart,
Riitlnnrl fiiiH TV/Ti-cutland, and Mrs. Lockart, Boston.
A charge of intoxication against 
Hyalmer Haggstrom, Westbank, was 
dismissed by Police Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams, in city police court, 
Friday, October 25. ’The defendant 
was first charged on October 7. 
After several adjournments, he won 
his dismissal when the court lis­
tened to testimony given by a wit­
ness for the defence. City police, 
supported by officials of the liquor 
store, prosecuted. C. G. Beeston ac­
ted as counsel for the accused.
Fred Martin, manager of the local
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
PROTESTS DECISION
Kelowna, B.C., 
October 28, 1940. 
Editor; Kelowna Courier:
Perha,ps a citizen who has paid 
taxes to the City of Kelowna for 
thirty-nine years may be permitted 
to make  ^ few remarks about things 
as they are. ^
Our former townsman, old Ber-
Is Y o u r  C h ild
Undernourished?
before they are gone. Apply Henry’s Office 
Realty. 19-lc
F o r  SALE—New modem 5-room
stucco house. Full basement, beauty treatment, make an appoint-
F OK a smartly styled permanent,
shamijoo aiid wave or any other
furnace, garage, 
seley Ave.
P R SALE—Good Lot* close in.
South side. Price $1,000. G. R.
Apply’ 845 Wol- ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
19-2p Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Johnson, Kelowna. 19-lp
WYE’LL SHOP FOR YOU—M yon 
¥ f ]
F o r  s a l e ;— T^hirty acre farm, 10
acres orchard, 2 acres garden,
balance hay and pasture, good seven 
room house, barn and other build­
ings. reasoriably priced at $10,500. 
G. R. Johnson, Kelowna. 19-lp
know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
T h e  Plumber Protects tbe-Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Pltnnbing Works,
O NE ACRE with a five room house, 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
fruit iTPPS. POn1f*r. motnl wnrlp' 50*tfCf i  trees, coole , woodshed, e al o k,
chicken house, just outside the city —---- —^ r—
limits. Ideal place for chickens.
$4,009. Apply Heary’s Realty. 19-lc
HAVE two twenty acre farms
» »  in very good districts. Both 
have good buildings, full irrigation, 
etc. ^ c h ,  $7,500. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 19-lc
B .P .O .  E lk s  
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hail
Lawrence Ave
UNITED CHURCH
B i i a i r
AND TEA
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 2nd.
in the
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
H A L L
commencing at 2.30 pan.
Clothing, Fancy Work, 
Novelties, Christmas Car^, 
and many other miscellaneous 
articles.
L
18-2C
DON’T  FORGET
T h e  K I N S M E N ’S
Big Annual
HALLOWE’EN
DANCE
at the
S C O U T  H A L L  
T O N I G H T
Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra 
ADMISSION : 50 c
liquor store, in a statement later, nard Lequime, certainly had some- 
warned that the store is no place thing oh the ball when he laid but 
for an intoxicated person to fre--a nice wide business street half a 
quent. ‘‘Liquor cannot be sold to mile long for the future business 
an intoxicated person; and if they of this city. ’The citizens of Kelowna 
persist, we can only have them ar- also showed that they appreciated 
rested. Our instructions are clear Bernard’s work by voting (at the 
cut, set out in the Government Li- only time they were allowed a say 
quor Act,” he advised. in the matter) to have the central
“There are too many people com- standard lighting extended the full 
ing into the store for more liquor length of this nice wide business 
when they have already had en- street. However, those in authority 
ough. People apparently are un- did not seem to have as much on 
aware of our.position an^ the pen- the ball as old Bernard, and when 
alties provided for breaking this the first zoning bylaw came up, they 
law,” he added. votec  ^ to confine business to one
Consulting the regulations, he . end of this nice wide business street, 
said that the first offence brings a thereby intensifying the parking 
fine o f  $25; the second, not less than problem and driving a lot of busi- 
$50, and the third im,prisonment for ness out to the suburbs. I f  any one
M a il O rd e r  R A D I O  
R E P A I R  S E R V I C E
Simply ship.your defective radio 
to us, enclosing a note explaining 
your complaint. We have every 
facility to ensure a first class 
repair in the shortest possible 
time. We pay return • transporta­
tion charges.
O K A N A G A N  
R A D I O  S E R V I C E
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHt /
336 Mill Ave. - Box 1083
not less than 20 days or more than 
^hree months, with or without hard 
lab9 r, without the option of a fine.
FREE SUBSCRIPTION
Residents in the David Lloyd- 
Jones home will be presented with 
one year’s free subscription to the mystery to the uninformed man on
questions this statement, all he has 
to do is to take a look at the num­
ber of business houses outside the 
city limits on Pendozi Street south, 
or in the language of the comic 
strip “as any one can plainly see.” 
A ll this has been an unfathomable
Christian Science Monitor, mem­
bers of the City Council were in­
formed Monday night.
BIRTHS
4  ROOM BUNGALOW, fully mo­
dem in a nice district with very 
reasonable terms. Immediate occu
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
pancy. Price $4,200. Apply Interior Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
Agencies Ltd. ‘ 19-lc 2 5  C
RETIRE in comfort on a acre
home on the city outskirts. Com­
plete with chickens, cow, 40 soft 
fruit trees, general, farm equipment 
and buildings. ’This is an outstanding 
buy. Price $7,000. See Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 19-lc
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
J A V E X  P resen ts
DRAMA TODAY
Tuesday and Thursday
CKOV - 11.15 a “
W a t e r  W e l l  C A S I N G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACBDD4E CO., LTD. 
9 th Ave. & 19 th St. East, Calgary
8-tfc
the street 'all these years, but the 
Courier front page article of Oc­
tober 27th explains very nicely the 
fundamental reasons for these 
things as they are and the personal 
interests which cause them.
Meanwhile, the congestion is 
" growing worse and requests are 
being made from some quarters 
for expensive stop and go signals 
in thi^ bottled up end of the natur­
al business street, all of which could 
be largely avoided by permitting 
business to take its natural expan­
sion along Bernard’s nice wide 
business street already equipped 
with standard street lights for that 
purpose.
Just why it is considered more
Wo carry a full stock of tlic 
FIRST AID KITS required by 
the Workmen's Compensation 
Board.
a!
Your child maynot besick, 
but unless he is a noisy^  
rollicking, romping, young- 
ster—full of activity, ener­
gy and life—he is probably 
undernourished.
Undernourishment does 
not mean lack of sufficient 
food. It means lack of cer­
tain elements in the food 
—elements that promote 
energy and grovvth.
Wampole^s
Extract of Cod laver
contain these needed ele­
ments in just the right 
degree and it is rich in 
vitamin "ly^ the Sunshine 
Vitamiii which is so essen­
tial for strong bones and 
I. sound firm teeth.
W e  S e ll an<)
I R ecom m en d  I t
Price, $1,00 a
DIARRHOEA MIXTURE— For
large and small dogs 
and puppies ....... ..... 5 0 c
Bottle
A PRODUCT Of
AYCRST, McKENNA ft HARRISON LTD,
CRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
now on display.
R. TRENCn, LTD
Phone 73
DRUGS and S TA T IO N E R Y  ,
W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
-—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll M ail Orders
O UR FALL LIS'nNGS now in­
clude numerous city homes of
all prices. We can supply proper­
ties for the most fastidious and ex­
acting purchaser, and also smaller 
homes for those of more limited 
means. Let us show you the home
A l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
DID you know that when HEN-
rg'^enS S r  M ^ T r%1?f"°^"Agencies na.________ garments free of charge. Phone 285
S MART MODERN BUNGALOW— fast pick-up and delivery ser- 
Clnse in loo.ali'H in vnrv Hesir- 50-tfc
!
lo  i , l c ted i  e y d i ­
able district. Price $7,500. Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 19-lc BANK SHORTENS
MONEY TO LOAN FARMERS’ HOURS
I.O.ANS FOR  
RU.SIN'ESS
Do you need financial assistance for
L(jw-Cost Loans Make Farming 
Easier
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
N o . 1 P re sse d  B rick  
F lo o r  T i l in g  
S id e w a lk  T ile s  
?
'Then See
J. A .  K R A S S M A N  
&  S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write ' for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North 'Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
ANDERSON— A^t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Octo­
ber 29, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford. Anderson, Kelowna, a son.
SCHLEPPE — At the Kelowna 
General H^pital, on Tuesday, Octo- desirable to increase the congestion 
per 29, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben- on the narrow streets at the corner 
jamm Schleppe, Kelowna, a son. bf Harvey Avenue and Richter St.
CHAPLIN—At the Kelowna Gen- by permitting more business houses 
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Octo- in that location, in preference to 
her 30, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Sher- permitting business on the upper 
burne* Chaplin, Kelowna, a son. end of Bernard’s nice wide business 
M O RRELL-At the Kelowna Gen- human understand,
eral Hospital, on Thursday, October would be ludicrous if it
31, 19-46, to Mr. and Mrs. George were not so tragic.
Morrell, Kelowna, a daughter. However, it is reapuring and
/-TTAc-r^  AAA,. ,, , ^  . pleasing to know that we have
CH^^E At toe Keloivma General some aldermen who are true to 
Thursday, Octojjer 31, the best interests of toe City of 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chase, Kelowna.
Yours faithfully;
W J U I T E D
Kelowna, a son.
WILLIAMS—At Anne ’ Arbor, 
Michigan, on Sunday, October 27, 
1946, to Capt. and Mrs. A. H. Wil­
liams, Anne Arbor, Michigan, a son. 
Grandson of Mrs. J. L. Williams, 
'Kelowna.
G. G. BARBER.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
ANNOUNCEMENT-
The business known as
CLEMENTS & RICHARDSON
is now under new management and w ill be known as
I f i l d i i s t r l s l  E l e c t r i c
operated by
D . M . A N D E R S O N  an d  W .  A .  M O R R I S O N
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
offering ,
A  C O M P L E T E  M A IN T E N A N C E  S E R V IC E
Armature Windings — Motor Control Equipment 
Motor Repair Service
Phone 758 ' 256 Lawrence Ave.
and
WILL PAY CASH
IN MEMORIAM
fo r  G A R A G E r o r  
L A R G E  S H E D
jN  Loving Memory of George Jones,
him.
suitable for storing car.
Reply Box 377, Kelowna Courie’:.
Peachland, B.C., who passed away 
October 29, 1942:
“Not dead to lis who loved 
Not lost but gone before;
He lives with us in memory 
And will for ever more.”
—Ever remembered by his family.
19-lc
Sm UCE  SLAMS
16 ineb lengtiis
New labor-saving devices, new 
a new bii.sincss or to carry your pre- farm machinery and new appliances, 
sent business through a difficult designed to shorten working hours 
.period? Save time and loss—take and lighten farm chores, are now 
positive action—visit Campbell Fin- appearing on the Canadian market, 
anco today. In a private intcrv'iow With them arc coming such modern 
;-cu can receive expert advice on comforts and conveniences as inside 
the cash you need—quickly—on easy plumbing, hot running water, w'ash- 
ropayment terms. To save time ing machines and other devices to 
phone first. Rcmcinbcr, loans are lighten the housewife's burden. 
LIFE INSURED at no e.xtra cost at Many of these improvements have 
A B/l D  D  17 I  I  already found their way to Canad-
V# A  111 D  u  la  La ian farms and homes. The Bank of 
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. Montreal has played an important
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowma. Phone 811. ment immediately available. If the
F O R
W E Specialize tn
I
Building New problem of financing is preventing 
Homes—.Also have 4 room bun- from getting your share, a B. of 
galow. half finished, far sale. Apply nt low interest rates may
on Pendozi St., hall block south of he the answer.
West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son. Oec):Trey Douglas, manager of the 
Builders. 6-tfc Bnnk of Montreal, will be glad to
....... ......... ............. ........ —. review vour plans with vou. Ho
C O Ii SALE—Pipe FilUngs, Tubes, will show yo'u in a practical way
A Spoci.nl low prices. Active Trad- what is meant when he' says. "When 
•vg Co. 9U> Powell St.. Vancouver, you ask for a loan at the B. of M„ 
B.C. 4-tfc you do not ask a favor." —.-\dv.
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
H E P A I R i
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. L T D .
Phene 36 233 Bernard Ave.
on . . .
Q ua lity
M eats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
O r(ie r  from  the
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
N O T I C E
W e have ava ilab le  a  L I M I T E D  Q U A N T I T Y  o f 
S P R U C E  S L A B S  fo r  C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y .
N o t ic e  — stock Certificate No.
NYH13193 for 30 shares o'f the
common stock of Abitibi Power and 
Paper Co. Ltd. standing in the name 
of Alva H. Geen, having been lost. 
Notice is hereby given that applica­
tion has been made to the said Com­
pany to issue a new stock certificate 
in the place thereof, and to cancel' 
said lost certificate. 19-lc
KELOWNA CPTY POUND
Notice is hn-r.>iv given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if sam,; are not claim­
ed by 8 p.m. on Friday the 1st in­
stant^  same will be disposed of:— 
1 Black and V/hitc. part Pointer, 
(male).
1 Small Black and Tan Mongrel, 
• male).
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phono 377-L. Poundkeeper.
October 30. !946. 19-lp
S h ou ld  there be  a n y  person 's h av in g  p rev iou s ly  o rd e red  
an d  fa iled  to  rece ive de livery , o r  persons h av in g  u n fill­
ed ba lances on  p rev iou s  o rders , w e  w o u ld  b e  p leased  
fo r  them  to re -o rd e r  —  so that a ll o ld  o rd e rs  on  file 
can be struck  o ff an d  n e w  ones b ro u g h t  up -to -date .
P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O  T H E
FUEL DESK NO. 608
SIM PSO N  LTD.
I I P PP tF '
isW
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAV, (X ”rOBKR 3), 1M«
BEETLE M ENACE  
UNDER CONTROL
!■ I-
V i
HAt.lKAX ' ( ’{ ’ > Hiv i.rmiiAl
■'HaMlo lit {!><• If) this
\ IM f  hci'i Ixi-ri (iinnii' i.l thi'i > i'-ir 
lo tcrrilory mimrt]Kit«ly purrourid- 
irij' ii [falif.ix hotf I. ;iii ofticiji <if 
lh<> </f At:rlcvlt<nv ;iii-
liODfi' «'<1
; !') 
(<1 
t-i 
iij-.
-El -
to
i!t!'T vr;>!!.; (■
in ii.:, UE.'lE
.<>!! ),ri V.iliOii.*, •hl|/s. is 
!:< t Jihout lillE h-hlklE)I,;
S' (i.irt of fi'os.i Sfi.'U.i 1)1 di.
of thru ju'f.i 1 i'rj.'i
BR IT ISH  V ISITORS CN ROUTE TO C A N A D A
Ttiis vr.ir, h'rAi viT. ;ii;i u llItili 1sts 
V. nil liif iii'i of D in ’ M'om t<» 
oxti rmiriiiti <1 tlic post;, beforr any 
<1.miner* loiiltl be doni*.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. —  Free Delivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
W H EAT GERM 3 15c
U<m.VIt:'H — C'ookN ill 3 Mintitcs
2 0 cM INUTE OATS  
0 X 0  CUBES
Oeilvic’N. 
3 lbs.
lO’M . 
4’m
23C
lie
SPICED BEEF yOKK, 12-uz. tin 23c
D lC iW  BEETS Sunbeam20 «M. 2 25c
DICED CARROTS 'S I" " 2 25c
APPLE JUICE 2 25c
TOM ATO JUICE 2 24c
MUSHROOM SOUP clakk’s .... 2 25c
CHICKEN H ADDIE 29c
NOODLE SO UP LiPTON’s ..... 2 25c
Heinz O for
RUTLAND  PEOPLE  
WELCOME G O V T  
BUILDING CODE
ELLISON YULE  
PAR TY  PLANS  
BEING M ADE
ity IS a quantity m
of w i*i 1m;jh in ItlsltT 
and tti.it of WiirKor*, 
Isltc )»n,5 dt.'tri iorulcti
“THUM BS D O W N ” 
ON TRUCK SALE
RUTLAND TiM* luoviticial j'.o- 
v('i imu til's niovi' in rtimitintine 
"isluick town.s” in rural arcus hn;i 
met with apiiroval from llie ma­
jority of iieoph* in thn, alia. The 
tirder-in-coutifil which j,;'>verns tlie 
erection of buil<iiiij;s, Mibilividiii}' 
of land, etc , mveis most of the land 
on the Rullainl Hats.
This aelioii will, no doubt, aceel- 
I ;.ite ill.- i.'OVenienl toward incurp 
oration of Rutland area a» u 
municipality with conlrtil over 
its own affairs, and it is understood 
the mutter will be diseu.ssed at a 
piiblie ineetiiij; witliin the* near fu- 
lui'--.
Lord and Lady Rothcrmcrc (ho is chairman of tlic London Daily 
dail), talk to American newspapermen in their suite at a New York city 
iiotcl. The prominent British visitors, who arrived aboard the Queen 
Elizabeth, arc coming to Canada whore Lord Rothcrmcrc .will entci 
ricKOtlations to obtain newsprint for his London ncw.spapcrs.
10 oz.
IsouPS;
HEINZ ‘57’ SAUCE 8 oz. 29c
SODAS .. 41c
BROOMS PRINCESS,5 String; each $1.30
LIQUID STARCH 32-oz. bouio.... 39c
BLUEING KECKITT’S: pkg............ .......... 5c
R.C.A.F. W ILL  
TRY TO OBTAIN  
MORE RECRUITS
BRITAIN PLANS  
TO STR EAM UNE  
TROOPSHIPS
Tile Rutland Cliri Guidi's’ Assoc­
iation lield a ceiieriil inei'liiic in 
one of tlie seliool classroonis on 
Tuesday evening. October 20th. to 
elect ofllcer.s and to di.scuss plans 
for the ensuing year.
Mrs. C. Sliuntcr, retiring jiresi- 
dent. >vas in tlio cliair, witli Mrs. 
A. W. Gray as secretary. District 
Commis.sioiier Mrs. Arbuckle was 
present, and outlined lo those pre­
sent (he duties of the association, 
and diseu.ssed the probloms of the 
local company.
it wa.s decided to try to rent tlio 
Community Hall on Wednesday af­
ternoons for Guido meetings. Pre­
viously the company has met in the 
music room at tlie school, but owing 
to overcrowding in tlio scliool, this 
room and all basement rooms arc 
being utilized. Tlio Guide Captain, 
Miss T. Reid, reported on the acti­
vities of the company to date.
Election of officers resulted in the 
following being chosen: President,
Mrs. B. Heitzmann; secretary-trea­
surer, Mrs. M. Ellcgrot; committee, 
Mrs. C. Shunter, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
Mrs. J. Garner, Mrs. A. Claxton, 
Mrs. N. Carson; badge secretary, 
Mrs. G. Mugford. A drive for mem­
bership will be made, and stop.s will 
be taken to raise funds for the as­
sociation.
Kl.I.ISON Wediicj.duy. Oe.
lobcr 23. a ti’.i was In Ul at the Ll- 
lij.oii seiiool for the purpose of dts 
cussing tile Christmas concert. It 
was deeidixi that a .small program 
wltti a free and distrihuUoii of j'.ift.s 
would be held in tlie afternoon lliis 
year in jilace of tiie large evening's 
entertaitimenl. wliieii lias Ireen Uie 
ein.loni of previous years.
A buying eommilfec. eompo;.ed of 
Mrs. C. Clement and Mrs. Geo. Mae- 
doiiiK'n, was aiiiMiinteri. Mrs. A. J. 
Scott mid Mrs. C. ScliaolTer were 
upfiolnled for tlio looking after of 
rc*freslimeiit.s. Miss A. Krau.'-s, Miss 
E. Teoreok and Mi.ss P. .Spencer 
were sugge.sted for collecting tlie 
money lo buy presents for tlie pro- 
seliool cliildren in tlie district. Tlie 
school cliildren are buying jireseiit.s 
for eacli otlier by drawing lots.
In a move lo inse Uie tiou.mg 
tliorlage in (he United Slates. Presi­
dent Truman aullioii^ed importation 
of lumber duly-fi»'«*. alleetmg main­
ly imports from Canada.
Tlie How of Canadian lumber was 
jeopardized by revaluation of tlie 
Canadian dollar wiileii cut revenue 
of Dominion luinliennen by 10 per 
cent on sales to Uie United Statel 
and made it likely tliat mudi of tlie 
l.OtKMMW.OOO board feet imiiorted 
annually by tlie United States would 
go ei.sewliere.
However. Caiuidiaii Timber Con­
troller T. E. Flaliiir said tlie Presi­
dent’s action would liave little ef- 
R'cl, as Cmiiulian lumber exports 
are rcstriefed to a percentage of 
Iiroduction.
'I'in' War A;,:-els CoriHiration. 
Vsmeouve.r. advised Uie City Coun- 
cd la.‘-t Mondiiy niglit ttiat a UH2 
tliret'-ton truck is available for 
02. ami if tlie city desiiv.s tile 
vehicle, it •diould make application 
to Uie eonuHiny.
"If it’s an army truck driven by 
army drivers. 1 .suuge;,l it In* left 
where it i.s," remarkixl rme alder­
man.
To wliicli nil agreed.
CAMPBIU LOkNS INaUDK
AtNOIXtHACOII I
Tlic annual scliool meeting, lield 
at tlie Ellison school last Monday 
evening, was very poorly repres­
ented. Tliere were six ratepayers 
pre.sent including tlie two repres­
entatives. A. S. Matlie.son, scliool 
insiicclor, and E. W. llarton, .scc.- 
treas., attended. J. L. Plddocke ac­
ted as chairman for tlio evening. 
For Uie small attendance, a very 
good discussion took place. Such 
items as the flnancial set-up of Uie 
amalgamated district, supplies and 
equipment and future development 
of the Ellison scliool were the elilof 
topics.
A. J. Scott and W. Bulman were 
re-clt’clcd as representatives for the 
following year.
Tile man wlio led Uie 1st Canadian 
Army tlirough Its campaign in 
Nortliwcsl Europe. Gen. H. D. G. 
Crerar, lias retired from tlie army.
Tlie fourth Canadian to receive 
tile rank of full general In more 
tlian Uiree-quarters of a century of 
Canadian military history, Gen. Cre­
rar at 50 was tlie Dunilnlon's senior 
miliUiry llgure. His Uniform bears 
27 ribbons in all, awards from all 
the principal United Nations.
£0/!A/Pi/JAfS
.AUTd*IUIlNtil *l>OMtSTltf 
»YOUII SIONATUNI
REDUCED RATES
MrtfM MAIttMl HhCll ItASI
MODEST BEGINNING
George Bernard Sliaw worked as 
a clerk for $4..50 m ontli at tlie ai;e 
of 15.
An average of 13 monllis Is tlie 
time required for sugar cane to 
reach maturity.
F . E . H Y L A N D
Brandi Manager:
101 Radio Bid., corner Bernard 
and Pcndozl S t
Plionc Oil Kelowna, B.C.
Bruce and Lois Clement were 
liost and hostess to sixteen of tlieir 
young friends at a birthday party 
last Monday, at (he home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement. 
After refreshments at a daintly de­
corated table centred by a thrcc- 
ticred birthday cake, the children 
enjoyed games.
Mobile Recruiting Unit Re- LONDON—(CP>— Complaints of TT <"«,./-• A the "sardine-packing” on British
turns Here,Today; Get Good troopships should be heard no more 
Response in City ir the war office acts on the report
-------  of a special committee and stream-
The mobile R.C.A.F. recruiting lines its troopships, 
unit will return to Kelowna today. Seeking ways of improving upon 
and will remain hero for about a the 27,000 ton Georgic, former Cu-
Mrs. D. McDougall has been visi­
ting friends and relatives in 'Van­
couver during, the past ten days, 
going down by car with Mrs. T. 
F. McWilliams, of Kelowna.
week in an endeavor to get more nard White Star transatlantic liner
GRADED APPLES
E X T R A  F A N C Y  M e I N T O S H  an d  
Y E L L O W  N E W T O W N S  ^
FOR THOSE W H O  B U Y  THE BEST
recruits with higher educational 
qualifications for ground trades.
Officers of the recruiting unit 
stated that on their recent visit 
here they obtained more recruits 
in Kelowna than any other centre 
of the valley. They now hope to 
obtain personnel who have at least 
junior matriculatipn.
Recruiting officials also have full 
information regarding the ex-R.C.
and now its latest trooper, the war 
office recently asigned a team to 
accompany her on a trooping mis­
sion to Bombay and back. Their 
reports are being studied.
The Georgic was- refitted for he 
task after burning out at Suez in 
1941 and already offers individual 
fold-up berths for every soldier, 
movie theatres, recreation rooms, 
large mess halls and cafeterias. She 
is air-conditioned throughout and
Directors and officials of the Rut­
land Co-operative Society went 
over by car to Greenwood on Tues­
day to inspect a small box factory 
in that district that is engaged in 
making box shook from jack pine. 
E. Mugford, A. W. Gray and D. 
McDougall returned the same day, 
but manager Fred Munson and di­
rector A. Ritchie stayed to make 
more detailed investigation, return­
ing Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Quesnel left Fri­
day for their home in Lumby after 
spending a few days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Pollard.
A.F. air crew who wish to join __
the Royal Air Force under the ar- wired for public address systems, 
rangement recently made between 
the Canadian and British govern­
ments. Those who are interested 
will be able to ascertain rates of pay.
THUMBS DOWN”
City Council turned “ thumbs 
down” to a request from Charles
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP
Mr. and Mrs. M. Melinchuk, who 
recently bought the Fraser Black 
property, are now living in the dis­
trict.
• *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pollard have had 
as their guests the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morrison, of Lumby.
rank, etc. upon application to the jyfcKenzie, of Rutland, to move a 
recruiting unit. The officers also frame building into Kelowna and 
have information regarding air place it on a city lot. Council had 
force auxiliary squadrons. previously decided to adopt a firm
r —-------- ~  policy regarding building of tem-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS porary sheds and outside “privies.”
“Do a Good Tiim Daily”
I News Spotlight
Orders for the week ending No- specially Written for The Courier 
vember 9: The troop will parade
in the Community Hall on Monday, By JOHN D. HAMILTON
November 4th, at 7.30 p.m., in full -------
uniform. Duty Patrol: Beavers Representatives of 51 of the
(T. Senger, A/PL). world’s countries met this week in
SLIPPERY
WEATHER
AHEAD
D O N ’T  L E T  W I N T E R  W E A T H E R  T H R O W  Y O U !
HAVE THOSE SLIPPERY, SMOOTH TIRES RE-CAPPED NOW
, Just d ro p  in  to  G e o rg e ’s an d  L E T  G E O R G E  D O  I T  !
N o  R e -C a p p in g  Job is too  b ig  o r too  sm all — A n d  F r ie n d ly  Serv ice  is m ore  than  ju st  a  m otto
a t G e o rg e ’s.
SUNDAY GAS SERVICE
T H I S  S U N D A Y  G E O R G E ’S  T I R E  S H O P  I S  O P E N  F R O M  9 a m . to  6 p.m .
See  G e o rg e  fo r  Serv ice  on  S u n d ay !
( iE O R f i l 'S  TIRE SH O P  LTD
1 9 4 6  S t y l e
1958 P en d oz i St. L E T  G E O R G E  D O  I T  ! P h o n e  469
Almost all the orders -we rp- 
celve In the morning are on 
the ivay to our castom ers 
the same day. SPEED is the 
watch'word at EATON'S Mall 
Order. Ehren the time ta k ^  to 
open incoming mail baa been 
reduced by feeding the enve^ 
lopes through automatic let­
te r  openers. Systems and 
machines like this speed up 
ser'v lce, help to save yon. 
money.
EATON C®
was in the United States, while Mr. 
Bevin was still in London making 
important foreign policy speeches in 
the House of Commons. The British 
Foreign Secretary,, along with many 
delegates and advisers to the council 
of Foreign Ministers forthcoming 
meeting in New York, planned to 
sail Oct. 27 from Southampton.
The assembly had scarcely reas­
sembled when Mexico precipitate 
discussion of the long-smouldering 
issue—the veto power of the Big 
Fom*.
Backed up by inany of the smaU- 
er powers, Mexico called for an air­
ing of the veto clause in the U.N. 
charter. Russia surprised the other 
delegates by taking a" conciliatory 
view of the matter and yielded in 
the face of almost unanimous de­
mand for a free-for-all discussion 
of the veto. .
Canadian Delegation
Canada’s only activity in the early 
stages of the assembly was a pro­
posal for streamlining of procedure 
to cut down time-wasting oratory 
and duplication of effort. However, 
it is expected the (Canadian delega­
tion, headed by RL Hon. Louis St. 
Laurent, justice minister, will make 
itself heard during the later stages 
of the veto debate.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
was on hand for the assembly open­
ing but he declared that he intend­
ed to take an onlooker role. ’The 
leaders of Canada’s major opposition 
parties—John Bracken of the Pro­
gressive Conservatives and M. J. 
Coldwell of the C.C.F.—are deleg­
ates to the vital meeting.
EATCyW s.
J.
Clashes between Hindus and Mos­
lems came to an end, at least offi­
cially, as five Moslem League min­
isters took oaths of office to com­
plete India’s 14-man coalition cab­
inet under Pandi Jawaharlal Nehru.
But cries of “Long Live Pakistan” 
from League supporters outside the 
gates of Viceroy Lord Wavell’s lodge 
in New Delhi during the ceremony 
made abundantly clear the basic 
causes of disagreement that remain­
ed, even though there was a slack­
ening of gang killings, looting and 
rioting throughout India. Pakistan— 
establishment of Separate.Hindu and 
Moslem states, remains a live is^e 
between leaders of the rival parties.
i* i 'S’,4 .*1
is is ia i i
O R D E R
O F F I C E
T t L E P M O H E  I
The Northern Ireland House of 
Commons reaffirmed its loyalty to 
the British Commonwealth when it 
rejected by a 33-11 vote a proposal 
for the setting up of an independent 
Irish state.
Edmond Warnock. home affairs 
minister, said demand for Irish un-
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Tinkess, nco Mary ’Tyrell, 
spent a few days last week visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. W. H. Spen­
cer.
C O M M E N C I N G  N O V .  1st
A. E. Bruce and tV. Booth were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Booth, 
while shooting pheasants in the dis­
trict last week. They loft Saturday 
for their homes in New 'Westmins­
ter.
Poole's Bakery
■will b e  under the m an agem en t o f
J A C K  G E E
and
H E D L E Y  C R A Z E
T h e  sam e h igh  qua lity  o f b ak ery  go od s  
produced  b y  P o o le ’s fo r  the past th irty  
years w il l  be  m aintained.
The troop will rehearse the pro-- New York in another effort to seek 
gram for the Remembrance Day a solution to global problems, 
parade at this next meeting. Coming after the Paris Peace
Considerable progress has been Conference, the general assembly of 
made with tests in the past week or United Nations had a .doubly, 
two. C)ne recruit is now ready for difficult task. 'When the delegates 
^investiture, and several Scouts are from' the countries which had de— 
almost through the tests for their feated Nazism, and a few neutrals. 
Second Class badges. Many changes met on October 23 at Flushing Mear 
in the tests have caused some delay dow they had the task of setting up 
in this regard. Test§ previously the machinery to restore the.com­
passed by the Scouts have been ab- plex international life of the 20th 
olished, in many cases, and hew centtiry.
ones substituted. The general ef- As at previoiis post-war meetings 
feet has been to emphasize outdoor of the Allied powers, a few person- 
training, and Scouts who have not alities held the spotlight—Foreign 
attended hikes- and camps have Minister ’ Molotov of Russia, State 
fallen behind.the others. Secretary Byrnes of the United Sta-
Patrol Competition Standing tes and Foreign Secretary Bevin of 
Foxes ..............................  1,239 pts. Britain.
Beavers .......... ................ 1,038 pts. Mr. Molotov arrived in New York
Eagles . . . r . '  -” i. !......  681 pts. two days before the assembly open-
Se^s    ...........  647 pts. ed. Mr. Byrnes, of course, already
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  F O R
P O O L E ’ S  ■ 
B a k e r y  F r u d i i c C s
‘B ak ed  T h e  W a y  Y o u  L ik e  T h e m ’
N O W S
The immense Okanagan fruit crop, brought to its present 
level mainly by improved fertilization, can be maintained 
only by continued application.
S U M M E R L A N D  R E C O M M E N D S :-
“Use Nitrogen sufficient to produce 12 inches of terminal 
growth annually”.
HOW BEST TO DO TH/S
We do not recommend complete mixtures—in the very few cases 
where potash is required it should be purchased separately to fortify 
Trail products.
We Bcconunend:—
A M M O N I U M  P H O S P H A T E  16-20
On all covcr-crop Orchards
A  cheap source of Nitrogen and Phosphate, the latter to aid the 
cover crop—which in turn becomes the cheapest of all sources of 
Nitrogen.
A M M O N I U M  N I T R A T E
For particular cases of inadequate growth or on clean cultivation. 
Now a cheaper per unit source of Nitrogen than Sulphate of Ammonia.
IT PAYS TO  FERTIUZE EVERY TREE
B u t  —  A v o id  O v e r -A p p lic a t io n
Remember the 3 Factors of Growth
S U N L I G H T  -  M O I S T U R E  - P L A N T  F O O D
Not all are Controllable — Keep Them In Proper Balance
S O I L  T E S T  S E R V I C E
The services of our Soil Test Laboratory are at yoiir dispKwal. 
If in doubt ask for Soil Test Forms.
BUCKERFIELD'S
Limited 
VANCOUVER - B.C.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
ACCOUNTANTS
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty.
210 Patterson Avc. Phono 510-R2
H. E. M cL E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Monthly Statements, Income 
Tax. Reasonable Rates. 
Gen. Del. Rm. 0, Rannard i:ik.
ANTIQUES
VAloatlons - liuonuxoe - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACULAND, B.C.
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOB
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE 'S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive batr-dn 
PHONE 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L 'S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJKL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 29S LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local'and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vemcm Road - Phone 879-B
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P/ilNTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
D i r e c t o r y
CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS
BASEBALL CLUB 
AT PEACHLAND 
HOLDS BANQUET
PIi/\CHLANO .— Tile IVaclilaiid 
baseball elub lia.s just wound up 
a sueccwjful lic.ison. Kollowliii' a 
banquet, ticld in the Legion Hall 
ia.st week-end. a bu.sine:.;i ineetinf;
THE WEEK 
ATOTTM
up to !.ti«i\dim1. Btul explains tin- 
reasons. Because of the help t.!n>il-
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Public Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTING 
HEBVICE.
205 I.akc Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 812 Kelowna, B.C.
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Daiti 
P.O. Box 12
H. B R Y N J O LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phono 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
ICO Glcnwood Avc. - Phono 404L
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.u.
District Rcprcccntatlve, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
wiin held at which time it was re­
ported the club now has $200 in 
the bank.
I he team started the season with 
$1.00 and no erjuiprnent. Tlie Peacli- 
land Council gave the team a grant 
of $200 to fix up the grounds. A 
total of $220.80 was spent on the 
Held, the jilayer.s and members do­
nating their lime and equipment. 
As a result of the splendid support 
given the team, the club now lias 
$200 in the bunk.
The president rcriut’stcd that all 
suits be turned in at Fulks’ Store
Specially Written for The Courier 
By II. DENT HODGSON
OrrAW A (CP)—Re-sults of three 
by-elcclions in Canada have roused 
political thinking in the capital.
Tlic llrsl election was In tlie con­
stituency of Pontiac, Quebec, just 
north of Ottawa. There Real Caoii- 
elte, candidate of the Union dcs 
Electeurs wliicli liad Social Credit 
backing, won out.
Ttio iicJd two elections were much 
more of II shock to Liberal clreles.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel SL — Phono 488L1
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 600
A  siH'cial committee was appointed Toronto Parkdalc and Portage la
to hold a clileketj shoot before R c - ...............................
inembranec Day, and a turkey siioot 
will be held before Cliristinas. For 
the chicken .shoot, it was decided 
to use .22 rides.
parties might unite. 75te opposition CUBA. 111. (C l’ >—Jame.s Nelson, 
parties have not .seen any unanim- editor of the weekly Cuba Journal. 
Ity during the hud !.e.';<;ioti, and it is tells his .subiieMin ts his p«(H:r is not 
doubtful If they will see any in the 
coming one. One veteran observer 
said he could not see the govern­
ment proposing anything that would 
obtain the •’united oppo;jition of all 
the other parties in the Hoiiisi^ ."
Progressive Conservative-i viewed 
the developments as u censure of 
till governmenl’s •‘failure to get pro­
duction of neediHl goiKls, to hasten 
the uchievemeiil of industrial peace, 
to MiUsfactorily meet the housing 
iieed.s of returned veterans, to les.sen 
the burden of taxation and to pre­
vent waste in public administration."
LIboiahi .said that if the by-elee- 
tions did rejiresenl a swing against 
the government, "it Is belter to 
come now tliaii in a general election 
year when there would not bo time 
enough to correct the situation.” A 
lot of thinga can happen between 
now and tin? next general election, 
for tlie government is good at keep­
ing its car to tlie ground.
age. Nei.nm said, lie must '’set the 
till' news, mil Itie itres.s. do Job 
piinting, wrap, mull and ileltvcr ItiC 
p.((M.’is and sleep H little every otlnT 
niglit.’’
Prairie fell to tlie Progressive Con­
servative candidates.
On 
E. R.
LAWYERS
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY W ALLPAPERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PTOLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
the
to compliment tlicm and their chief 
Instructor, Capt. P. C. Gcrric, on 
their enthusiasm and zeal, and sta­
ted tliat ho considered them one of 
the two best corps in the area of 
over one hundred. He promised 
every possible support and stated 
that much new equipment was be­
ing made available.
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kindn
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey Avc.
fi-2c
OPTOMETRISTS
H E R B  and JACK
Painting — Paperbanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrul - Jack Skoratoff
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
DAIRIES
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
B. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
The week featured a Canadian 
In Parkdalc, where Hon. Dr. II. A. exodus to the United Nations Gen- 
Bruco resigned Ills scat to "make oral A.sseinbly at New York, and 
way for a younger man," Harold vvas tinged with Canadian political 
„  1 ’  * Timmins, witli 8,193 votes, won the developments. In the face of world
Moi V ’ , Lieut,  traditionally Conservative seat over discussions, Canadian political Icad-
Scrv- Lt.-Col. John W. G. Hunter. Liberal, era kept quiet. However, a sharp
n P who had 7,043 votes. 'Fhe C.C.F. exchange between Premier Drew of
pV.nH,h.rwt , v's^ed the candidate, Ford Brand, had 0,457. Ontario and Prime Minister Mac-
Corns Cadet Out in Portage, a scat made vac- kenzie King did take place. .
the ^c-idehi a^ldfessing jjy death of Harry Leader, This wa.s about the Domlnlon-
’ ^  Liberal member, the Conservatives provincial Conference, which has
also made yards, with the election held the spotlight since it was ad-
of C. C. Miller, with 4,590 votes journed last spring. An exchange
against the 4.030 of Jallray Wood, of letters between Premier Drew of
Liberal, and the 2,009 of Sidney Ontario and Uio Prime Minister
Coulthnrd, C.C.F. seemed to leave the matter open as
This left the. Commons standing far as those parties were concerned,
at: Liberals, 125; Progressive Con- Meanwhile, the Dominion was clos-
servatives, 07; C.C.F., 20; Social ing agreements with the three pro-
Credit, 13; Independent, four; Bloc vlncos which have accepted Mr.
The P.T.A. held ,a court whist Populairc, two; Independent Liberal, Ilslcy’s Jjudget stipulations—Mani-
and spelling bee Friday of last one; Independent Progressive Con- toba, Saskatchewan and New
week, in the Legion Hall. '  Parents servativo, one; Independent C.C.F., Brunswick.
Up against high school stud- one; Union Dcs Electeurs. do Pon-  :—
ents tor the spelling match, Beat- tiac, one; Labor Progressive, one; Eric George Adams, 39-ycar-old
f holding her end up vacant, one; total, 245. government financial official, be-
students. The' vacancy was caused by the came the second man within a week
/^he winners of the first prize for death of P. J. A. Cardin, minister to be acquitted of charges arising
were Mrs. Nell Witt in three Liberal governments, who out of the report of the Royal Com-
fr? Tw” ' consolation going became estranged from Liberal pol- mission on Espionage.
• J. P- C. Gor- icies during the conscription crisis. Freed on a charge of conspiring
rie. ihe ladies^served lunch. Mr. Cardin had argued against the to communicate information to Rus-
The United C hurch  witi hniH He eovernment’s stand and resigned gia, Adams still faces charges of 
35th Annivercirv i ^ °  from the cabinet on the ground that communicating information to Rus-
m oLn g  T l T a  m the government had not kept its siaandofretaining.governmentffo-
Donald will conduct the service an d  Promises on the conscription ques- cuments, but it is considered doubt-
Clements. -rL fe  will L  an'anni^^ -------  His acquittal follows that of Wil-
ersary supper in the basement of The government’s majority is the liam McLean Pappin, an official of 
the church on Tuesday night No- smallest any government has had the passport office of the ext^nal 
vember 5th, commencing at 6 n m since 1926, but there is little affairs department, who had been 
• • • e P- . Qf itg being defeated unless charged with Conspiring to get a
Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m., there some issue should arise on which all false passport for a Russian agent
Q U IC K  and C H E E R F U L  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
“C O M E T  gives the service 
Tliat many folks require 
To anywhere at anytime,
Whatever you desire.”
Don’t pack heavy parcels— Give us a call I
Pendozi St. PHONE 855 Kelowna
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
SHOE REPAIRS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
U P -T O  D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendo2d St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
*  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
SURVEYORS
will be a young people’s service in 
the United Church. ’There will be 
a fifteen minute song service and 
after church the young people 
are asked to remain and discuss fiie 
formation of a young people’s so­
ciety. For the next six months, the 
regular service of the . United 
Church will be at 11 a.m. with Sun­
day School meeting at 9.45 a.m. 
There will be an occasional 
vice in the evening.
• • • . ’
S. and
OKANAGAN 
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — R. D.
operating in the United States. Five 
other defendants have been con­
victed or have pleaded guilty in 
Canada and a sixth was found 
guilty in England.
Whether you’re buying or lelling # home, you'll find thdt • Genuine 
Duroid Roof eddi greatly lo Its value.
There's a reasoni A  Genuine Duroid Roof Is built to give years of 
beauty and protection. It's still made with a base of the best rag-felt, 
the long fibres of which give a Genuine Duroid Roof Its exceptionally 
long life.
Because of ib  durability, more home-owners, and builders, are
specifying Genuine Duroid Roofs than 
ever before. In spile of greatly increased 
output, temporary shortages occur. So 
you may h*v* *  little longer
for a Genuine Duroid Roof. D on 't  
accept a substitute. Look for the Sidney 
S a l  of Q u a ll^  on every bundle.
ser-
BACK-SEAT LEGISLATORS
The great majority of us axe 
^  quite content to let our community 
Browne-Clayton motored to Jtock whatever particular
m
Mrs. A. G. Bennett, Mrs. Hugh
Creek on Saturday and spent the 
week-end hunting there
Rev. H.  Mrs. McDonald 
spent Monday and Tuesday of last 
week in Enderby visiting at the 
home of JRev. C. G. and Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie. They went on a fishing . 
trip to Mabel Lake Monday after- dances.
noon. ,  ,  , A t the annual meeting of the Ok-,
D A  K. Fulkc! rptiirnpd from anagan Mission Badminton Club,
.  trip to tte  p S l i  sl?u?da? 5  -W ooiatook
last wppir Wednesday, October 23rd, the fol-
■ * lowing officers were elected: Presi- ——— —
; H. M. Ibbotsoh returned home dent, T. B, Upton; secretary-trea­
surer, K. D, Browne-Clayton; com­
mittee, Mrs. K. Tailyour, Miss N.
Collett, Miss J. Paret and N. Apsey.
It is hoped that play w ill start a- 
bout the beginning of November.
groove the town fathers have chos­
en for it, with little beyond an oc­
casional backbiting comment in the
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
r- ‘ f VANCOUVER '>SD VICTORIA ^
V ; B.CwDUlnlm'lbf^ t^eo TrW ",
Benn and daughter, Judy, former way of assistance, or it^erest from 
residents here, spent Wednesday in us . . . No amount of effort on the 
the Mission renewing old aequain- part of the council will be appre­
ciated until there is a definite surge 
of interest on the part of every 
citizen to make our community, a 
better plftce to live in.
(N.B.) Sentinel-Press.
Agents for Sidney RooHng:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
Tuesday of last week.
• * •
C. T. Redstone and son returned 
from a hunting trip to the Cariboo, 
Tuesday of last week.
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DEN’n S T
Assistant — Mrs. Hackle 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
Groves and Allwood
B.C. Land Surveyors and Civil 
and Hydraulic Engineers
Kelowna, B.C. - Phone' 746 
F. H. Allwood F. W. Groves 
Box 848 Box 136
S: G. Dell, returned home Satur­
day of last week. .
TAXI
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neollte Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
SHOCKING SITUATION
Believe it or not, gentle readers, 
but women and children in the pro­
vince q£ New Brunswick, nursery 
of liberty, terror of tyrants, shave 
pulpwood with draw-knives for the 
Big Interests. Said pulpwood to 
be exported, much of which is 
made into magazines to enable sa­
tirists and fools to spit their slime 
and smut into the faces of a be­
wildered world.
—^Newcastle (N.B.) Union-Advocate
SPIRITS KEEP OUT
Egyptian brides take their first 
baths swathed in red veils to ward 
off evil spirits.
VETERINARY
H A R O L D  A. F D U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
ICE
WATCH REPAIRING
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
WINDOW CLEANING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
TIjc future of Franco Spain was 
again a debate topic as the .Assem­
bly rectinvcncd and Secretary-Gen­
eral Trygve Lie recommended a 
".stand" against the Franco regirhe 
which he termed a serious obstacle 
to th.e progress of the United Xa-
■'it seenrs to ho clear that as long 
as the Frat'.eo regime remams in 
Spain it will remain .a censUmt 
c.iuse of rv.s.stri.;:st a:’.d disagreement
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
K R U M M BROS,
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
V KRNON F 2\M ILIES W HO FACE TH E  possibility of 
liying  ^ in intolerable !ivin.£r quarters during the winter 
montlis may be housed in five buildings from the Vernon mili­
tary camp. This was indicated at the Council meeting after 
1,. (I. Walker, branch manager of the Central Mortgage and 
Hon.sing Corporation, said a request had been made to the Do- 
;:iinion government to turn the buildings over to the city which 
(.miUl i)c made into suite.< for <listress cases. He intimated it 
would be a matter of only a lew days until the city could go 
to work converting tlie i)niUlings into living quarters. Sixty- 
four lamilic.s had been listed at the City Hall as desiring im- 
j'reoi-ii accommodatum. ,
between the founders of the United from its own general council, voted 
Nations," he added. better than three to one in favor
Meanwhile the British Trade Un- of a resolution urging that Britain 
ion Congress, despite objections break off relations with the Franco 
from Prime Minister .-\ttlce and regime.
P R E S E N T S
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1,
C K O V  —  5.00 - 6.00 p.m
S Y M P H O N Y  
' * P O P ”  
C O M C i R T
B y  fhe T O R O N T O  
S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S T R A
"ETTORE MEZZOLENI"
Ceaduetor
CARMEN TORRES,
Coloratura toprano 
Guatt Artitt
— PR O O R A MM I —
Hungarian March. 
Egmont Overture
. . Berlloi 
Beethoven
Cornien Torres, sopranos 
Ah, forj o lui from "to 
Troviota"................... Verdi
yitovo . . .  Smelana
Carmen Torres, sopreno:
Uno voce, poco fo from 
"Barber of Seville". . . .  Rossini 
Bell Song, from "lakme" Delibes 
Perpetuum Mobile . . Strauss
March Slav.............Ts-hoUtovsky
fSub-ect to cbangi
Guests re^stered at the Eldora­
do Arms this week were: L. H. C. 
Phillips, M. Brooks, Fred Crack,
all of Vancouver..
• • • '
Mrs. Hugh Barrett returned on 
Saturday from a visit to Victoria 
and Vancouver. Mrs. P„ Ritchie, 
who motored down with Mrs. Bar­
rett, will remain in Vancouver for 
a short time. « • *
Mrs. A. McClymont was the 
winner of the Ladies’ Club Cham­
pionship at the Kelowna Golf Club • 
ori Saturday. She defeated Mrs.
A. S. Underhill. .
• • • :
Mrs. Sydney Davis returned on 
Monday after motoring to Spokane 
with Mrs. H. Everard. They spent 
two days at Grand Coulee Dam.
Mrs. A. McClymont was hostess , 
at a dinner party on Monday at 
the Eldorado Arms, honoring Mrs. 
J.. Seton Davidson, of Vancouver. 
Covers were laid for eight and two 
tables of bridge followed the din­
ner. Mrs. G. Douglas was a din­
ner hostess on Monday night at 
the Eldorado Arms.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McCly­
mont, of Vernon, were visitors at
the home of Mrs. Anne McClymont 
over the week-end.
On Thursday, October 31st, a
Hallowe’en Party will be held in
the Community Hall, sponsored by 
the Kinsmen Club, aided by the lo­
cal Legion Branch. From 6-8 p.m. 
there will be garnes and at 8 p.m. 
refreshments will be served. J. 
Fairburn, president of the Okana­
gan Mission Branch, Canadian Le­
gion, has donated two prizes for 
the children selling the greatest 
number of Shell-out-Tickets. These 
tickets are to be turned in at the 
Hall on Thursday in an envelope 
■ with name and numbers clearly 
written on. From 8 o’clock on 
there will be a dance for Teen- 
Agers and their friends. Parents are
cordially invited.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Purvis entertain­
ed seventy-five guests at a delight­
ful dance at the Eldorado Arms on 
Wednesday, October 30th. The 
lounge and dining-room were dec­
orated in autumn tones and Hal­
lowe'en motifs. •
On Monday, October 21st, a school 
meeting was held at Okanagan 
Mission school, with Ken Young in 
the chair. A. S. Matheson, school 
inspector, gave an interesting ad­
dress on the proposed school amal­
gamation scheme. E. Coelen was 
elected as a representative for 
school population. It is regretted 
that more people did not turn out 
to hear this interesting address.. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. Reid, 
who had been at the Eldorado 
Arm;, for several weeks, left by 
car on Saturday for Vancouver.
On Tuesday, several badminton 
enthii.'’iasts went up to the Com­
munity Hall to put the lines on the 
court readv for the season's play.
INSUUTE WITH GYPROC WOOL - -
This is sound advice. Gyproc W oo l gives lifelong comfort and 
satisfaction. It is made of rock by insulation experts. It is fire­
proof, vermin proof and sanitary. Gyproc wool never shrinks but 
retain its original thickness always.
V Stocked in 2-inch and 3-inch thickn^ies at
Kslowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 E llis  S treet
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TiJU!i.Sl>AY, tXTOB^ai 3i, 1M«
NEW BCmnfTRAI- l>AN<irACir, ^
Xf‘r hfiVt; tK * n
ir; ;jn<iiiifr n*fw language—Axtcjyiii
Qufchuu..ss,x)k«;n by !jfir',f ^W.Wf
tn Peru.
r^xKJ.v c i v iu z A n o N
l ’ t< historic l ’u< h!o In«1i;in j i.riicd 
pinto beans In New M<'xi(o hnn- 
dri.rts tjf years beforrt the Spanlih 
eonfiuerora arrived
LADIES’ GOLF  
TOURNEY W ILL  
CLOSE SEASON
t)f the well known couple.
UiK>n their rt'lisrn ?4r. an«l Mrs 
Hciimt'.an sviU le-.'.ide In Kelowna.
cmvcy<m<.>sm< jokx.
Final# of Crawford Cup W ill 
Be Played at Kelowna Golf 
Club on Saturday
Arc You 5 ft. 4 ina. | 
or Under . .  .
Then —  tho
NEW COAT 
SHIPMENTS
at
Heathe/s §
are made for Y O U  f
i
.Saturday afternoon. November 
■ 2, w'lll mark tlie closing day for 
the ladies' section of the Kelowna 
Golf Ciub. when finals will brt play- 
»d for the Crawford Cup Mra. 
W. T. K. Roadhouse and Mi's.'t Dori.s 
la'athley will compete agairiBt Mrs. 
J. C. Kennedy and Mr.-;. Win. Horn­
sey in a two l>;dl fouraome handi­
cap for trophy. 'Hiey will tee 
off at 1 p m.
Tea will Ix' served during the 
afternoon and bridge fours may bo 
arranged by inember.i. who are 
asked to advl.se tho eornmiUee in 
charge of their plans. A ll tea mem­
bers are asked to bo present.
Pro.scntatlon of the fall prizes 
will he made following tho nfter- 
noon'ti comjretition. Mr.s. Anne Mc- 
Clymont, cjiptniri of the ladie.s, rc- 
IKirta thiit the competUiorj will 
take place rain or shine, on 
schedule.
HITHER AND 
YON
>aaiWiwoai«..uWKKvsto.i..~u»i*a>«Hsw«wariMW-a!Utu»ft»e^friiw<«si^
WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Eland, Bank- 
head, returned this week from u 
motor trip to California.
Friends of Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 
who l;i a patient in the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital, will be glad to 
hear that she is improving.
On Wednesday evening. October 
23. the Young People's Society of 
the First United Church entertained 
the Ses.sion of tho Church and their 
wives at an enjoyable social eve­
ning held in the Church Hall.
W Coats (k'fjiKncrl for the 
*  shorter figure . . . shorter 
y  length . . . higher waist- 
p  line . . . less sliouldcr line 
m . . . cut and cleverly cal- g  
d  culaterl to make you look 0 
^  taller and .slimmer and to ^  
g  do away with ncedlcs.s m 
K alterations. W
I  ©  S P E C I A L  ©  p
P  Just unpacked —  a sub- ^  
stantial shipment of
Mrs. H. F. Chapin entertained 
friend.s at a luncheon on Tuesday, 
at tlic Royal Anne Hotel.
IIIXN' ZMAN—sm ijr .
Honeymooning In fjeatlle and 
Portland are Mr. and Mrs. kklward 
Ihrymond Heinzman, whose inar- 
riugc look place at a double ring 
ceremony on Tuesday, October 15, 
at the Church of tlie Immaculate 
Conception in Kelowna, Father W. 
U. McKenzie officiated at the cere­
mony. The liigh rnas.s was sung 
by Mrs. W. Silbernugel and the or­
ganist was H. Huckmnn.
Given in marriage by l>cr father, 
the bride. Ida Victoria, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 13. J. Stolz, 
chose n beautiful gown of while 
blieer and satin. Her cinbroldcred 
veil fell from a handmade coronet 
of bugle and crystal beads, and she 
carried a bouquet of crimson glad­
ioli. The groom’s gift was a pair 
of pearl earrings.
Tlie groom is tho second son of
Mrs Z. Heinzman and the late J. 
Heinzman. and wa.s supported by 
his brother, tJeorge Hein/jnan and 
Rudy Fay.
'Hie bridesmaids were Anna Mary 
lloihe, couEih of the bride, and 
Miss Evelyn Heinzman. sister of 
the grmmi, who wore Identical 
frocks of pule iilnk and blue satin 
with misty tulle overdrapea. Their 
chapel veils were eii lone and they 
carried bouquets of pink and white 
gladioli.
Little Mi-ss Christiana Hothc, cou­
sin of tho bride, was the flower 
girl, dressed in u floor length frock 
of yellow tulTetu and net and she 
wore white roses in her hair.
Tlie tou.st to the bride and groom 
was a telegram from Uie groom’s 
brother, Hernard Heinzman, of 
Amprlor, Ontario, which was read 
by Father DcLcstrc at tho recep­
tion which was held at tho Victor­
ia Hall in Rutland. Supper was 
served later In tho day to some 
two hundred relatives and friends
CH %MBERS—liURKIN
At a quiet ceremony in Fir.it 
Unite<l Church in Vlctoriti, on 
Wednesday, October 23. u vvtxldlng 
Ilf Interest throughout Uu; Valley 
took placi*. when Mary Emily, 
younger daughter of Mrs. T. J. 
Durkin and the late T. J. Durkin, of 
Victoria, Ixicume the bride of Lome 
Edwani Chambers, son of Mr. and 
Mra. E. J. Chambers, of Penticton.
Ilasketa of white and mauve chry- 
Ranthemums formed the selling for 
the ceremony which was pcrfomieil 
by Dr. H. A. McLeod, us-slsted by 
Dr. W. G. Wilson.
The bride, given In marriage by 
a family friend. Col. T. 13. Cnulkin, 
wore a two-plccc afternoon frock 
of jHiwdcr blue. A  model hat of 
black velvet trimmed with ostrich 
tips in shades of blue, and u cor­
sage of gardenias nrid^deep pink 
rosebuds completed her ensemble.
Miss Gertrude Durkin was her 
sister’s only attendant, and Lyle 
Chambcni, of Penticton, was his 
brother’s gi-oomsmnn. The ushers 
wore J. Williams and J. Chambers.
Mrs. Chambers was n Nursing 
Sister on the staff of Shuughne.ssy
lios,pita.l, Vancouver, for sicvcral 
year#, while her groom iwrmiUy 
rcccivid his discharge after serv­
ing during the war with the Royal 
Air Force.
Mr. titul Mis. Chambers will make 
their homo in Penticton.
■I'UKIVING ENTXaralSK
(..’tindiia't. Natioiml Film Huiii'd has 
grown from a liny staff otx’upying 
tw o ri>oms to an organiiation
employing 7tH) jM-nams and scatter­
ed tlmsugti various buildings in 
Ottawa.
OPENING SOON!
HOOP'S lEWELBT STORE
1467 Jvllis St ■— Opposite K.G.F.. Store
★
S P E E D Y  S E R V I C E  O N
WATCH REPAIRING
W A T C H E S  - R I N G S  
J E W E L R Y  R E P A I R S
R O YAL PURPLE  
LODGE PLAN S  
YULE PAR TY
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chalmers, of 
Vancouver, arc guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
B L O U S E S
in all stylc.s and colors.
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
243 Bernard Avc, Phone 735
The Ladies of the Royal Purple 
are bu.sy on plans for the annual 
Christmas party which will be held 
tiiis year on Sunday, December 22. 
in the Elks’ rooms on Lawrence 
Avenue. This party is sponsored 
jointly by the Royal Purple and the 
Elks. Mrs. Margaret Bennett. Roy­
al Lady, will head the ladies m 
this worth-while project.
This year the group has under­
taken the defraying of expenses for 
six tonsilcctomics for needy chil­
dren in the city. Tliis work Is 
carried out under the supervision 
of the District Health Nurse.
Members of the lodge arc also 
busy knitting and sewing for many 
underprivileged families in the city, 
and this work is distributed by the 
District Health Nurse.
The next meeting of the Lodge 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 
November 5, at the Elks' Lodge on 
Lawrence Avenue.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson, of 
Grand Forks, were visitors in town 
for a few days this week.• 9 *
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Rollins, of 
Vancouver, arc guests of tho Royal 
Anne Hotel this week while visiting 
in Kclowpa. « • •
Mrs. R. Armstrong, the former 
Dorothy McKenzie, has returned to 
her home in New Westminster after 
spending a week in Kelowna, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Everard, 
North Street.
• © *
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hockin, of 
Vancouver, were visitors in Kelow­
na during the week-end. Mrs. Ho­
ckin resided in Kelowna for some 
time during the war years.
Mrs. H. B. Everard, Mrs. S. Davis 
and R. M. Hart have returned to 
Kelowna from a short holiday spent
visiting in Spokane• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey N. Doug­
las, 1912 Pendozi Street, have re­
turned from the Coast, where they 
visited in Vancouver and Victoria 
for several weeks.
Around The Tow n W ith Audrey
MUSHROOM SEASON IS HERE
Once again it’s time for mush­
rooms and although they arc ex­
pensive, they cerlaiiily arc worth 
every cent when it comes to spic­
ing up a meal . . . they arc now m 
Kelowna . . .
WOOLLENS
Sweaters, both cardigans and 
pullovers, have been arriving fair­
ly regularly recently. They arc of 
a good quality and come in many 
of tho lovely new 1946-47 shades 
. . . keep your eyes open for them
OCTOBER 31—HALLOWE’EN
Have you a good supply of Kins­
men Shell-out-Tickets on hand? 
Tonight is the night the kids will 
be around to collect. It is a worth 
while effort and the Kin deserve 
our support once again . . .  it is 
not too late to get a few more . . . 
• © © '
WOOLLEN SCARVES 
Saw a lovely selection of colorful
scarves the other day in one of our 
departmental stores. They arc ray­
on and wool mixture, lino but warm 
looking. They arc Canadian made,
coming from Montreal . . .
« © ©
FOR THE MUSICAL MINDED 
One of our local hardware stores 
has a brand new piano in stock . . • 
and they would be glad to have you 
come in and try it out for tone and 
quality r . . « « *
SOMETHING NEW 
A cocktail shaker . . . with a dial 
on the cap which gives you reci­
pes for mixing . . .  they are de­
cidedly new . . .
OIL BURNER HEADLINES 
This can be attached to yoUr pre­
sent kitchen range. In case of a 
shortage of oil, you can still burn 
coal, wood or garbage in the ori­
ginal stove. They are now on dis­
play in Kelowna . . .
© * ©
LOUNGING PYJAMAS 
A  local dress shop has had a ship­
ment of lounging pyjamas. There 
is one lovely suit of rayon jersey, 
and others a little more practical 
and less money, of a moire fabric. 
Regardless of price anti style, they 
are wonderful for those long cold 
winter evenings at home . . .  be 
sure and see these right away if you 
are in the market . . .
• • •
JELLIED CRANBERRIES 
We suggested last week that it 
might be a smart idea to-get your 
Christmas cranberries while they 
are plentiful . . . came across this 
recipe the other day which sounds 
fairly delectable . . .  2 cups fresh 
cranberries, 1 lemon, quartered and 
seeded; 1 apple, peeled and quarter­
ed; 1 cup citrus marmalade; 2 tsps 
horseradish; 1 envelope plain gela­
tine; 2 tbsps cold water. Put cran­
berries, lemon and apple through 
food chopper. Combine with mar­
malade and horseradish; let stand 
a few hours; soften gelatin in cold 
water . . . dissolve over steam. Fold 
into- cranberry and put into moulds
A  MENDING IDEA
For mending large hojes in knit 
socks, sweaters and other Jaut gar­
ments, sew a piece of netting over 
the hole first. Use matching wool, 
of.course. Darning through the 
netting reinforces your work and 
serves as a backing for your 
stitches . . .
ANOTHER HELPFUL HINT 
When pressing woollen seams, an 
ordinary irtedicine dropper filled 
with water and run along the 
len^h of the seam is a simple and 
effective method of moistening 
woollen material. It dampens the 
seam evenly, giving the pressed 
garment that “tailored” look . . .
USE COLOGNE EFFECnVELY 
How about a dab on the hem of 
a dress or slip . . . .  a splash in the 
bend of the arm, the wrists . . .  a 
comb dipped in cologne and run 
through the hair . . .  a wee bit on 
the tip of your ears . . .  and to 
“wake up smiling,” a whiff on the 
end of your pillow slip? . . .
TAKE AN Y SCARF 
Variety is delightful everywhere 
and you have no idea how versatile 
74 inches of scarf can be. Wear it 
at your throat, bind it about your 
waist in a cumberbund; drape it 
in a turban on your head . . . and 
it goes on and on. A  Roman-stripe 
is particularly suitable for the a- 
bove sqggestions - • •
THE IRU TH
A leading fashion magazine
“To one part simple beauty rou­
tine add one part good beauty pro­
ducts and any woman can make 
herself at least 50 per cent more
"A  charrtiing home is more a 
matter of ingenuity and taste than 
money.”
“Suit your clothes to you . . . .  
your environment . . . your, way of 
life.”
When Kelly, Douglas & Company Limited first introduced N A B O B  food products in 1896, Vancouver» 
business section looked like the picture above, in the Intervening years Vancouver has made great strides 
of progress and Kelly, Douglas a  Company have paralleled the growth o f the city.
W e  who represent the Company today, now mark our 50th Anniversary w iA  a feeling o f pride that the 
name " N A B O B ” means purity, quality and value to so many Gnadian homes. W e  are gratified that 
these products continue to make new friends from coast to coast.
KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO. LTD., VANCOUVER, CANADA
mmu
A BEAUTY RULE
Came across this rule the other 
day and thought it was too good 
to keep . . . “I will do,a thorough 
cleaning and oiling job EVERY 
NIGHT . . .  I will start every make 
up job with face and neck scrupu­
lously sembbed or cleaned or pol­
ished . . .  I will apply my make 
up with the precision of a minia­
ture painter and not stop at the 
jawbone . . .  I will carry it to the 
neckline of my dress . . .  and I will 
tone it down about one degree . . . 
I will take seriously the old bro­
mide about good make-up not look­
ing made-op.”
COMMEMORATING THE 
50^ ANN IVERSARY OF
PURE F O O D  
P R O D U C T S
SOAP . . .  SOAP . . . SOAP 
Have had several calls re our re- 
nrjrks on the bar soap v/hich is now 
on sale in town . . . the situation is 
this . . . various people have used 
this soap and found it was far bet­
ter than no soap at all . . .  in fact, • 
it is as good a substitute as any for 
the flakes and powders that are so 
hard to get . . .  so . .  . you can buy 
and use it with confidence . . .
Care fo r  your precious 
skin as faithfully as
you brush your teeth !
B A S I C
T R E A  T M E N T
For dry skin: Qeanse with 
Dorothy Gray Dry-Skin 
Cleanser . . . softens as it 
cleanses. $1.25, $2.50, $4.50. 
Follow wdth refreshing, non- 
drying Orange Flower Skin Lptwnm 
$1.10, $2.25. Use richly 
lubricating Special Dry-Skin 
Mixture as your night cream. 
$2.50, $4.50. W e also have 
specialized Dorothy Gray 
preparations for care o f oily skin 
and normal skin.
B U I L D S/
S T R O N G
B O N E S
1^  B U I L D S  
S O U N D  
T E E T H
and
RESISTANCE
\
DYES OR TINTS: 
COnON*ltNEN«SUK 
wool • ACETATE 
CEIANESC RAYON 
NYLON OR ANY MIX- 
TURE OF NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC FARRICSh
^  1
INtllUCTIONt IN rtANCAIt A ItNtfAllUt
REBUILD YOURSELF
W ITH
FOR M E N  A N D  W O M EN  
O F A L L  A ^ES-ESP EC IA LLY  
THOSE O VER  FORTY
10 Tableb 8 5 «  DouUs 8l#a $ 1 .5 0
24-Day Size....$1.15 72-Day Size .... $2.45
E C O N O M Y  S IZ E ; 144-Day ...........:... $4.45
Also in Capsule Form. ’
POKER CHIPS— 1 ROGER & GALLET FRENCH
1 . 2 5 ,  1 . 5 0  ^ " "  upj SOAP 3  cakes
^ £ W . . .F R C M  H o l l y w o o d
W E S T M O R E ’S
^ 1 ^ / '  (
C R B A M  F O U N D A T I O N
j s e  b o t t l e  l a s t s  m o n t h s
N o t  a cake i i  i not a cream ... does not cause dry skin. 
Has a lanolin and oil bast. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes . . .  yet never 
gives a masked appearance. 
Just one drop...and you have 
a flawless-looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades. $|7&
GIANT SIX
Kelps Prevent Bad Breatb • Gtvet m
BrigMer Teetb • SoarUing Smiles
N ew  C ream  D eodoran t
stf/ely S T O P S  under-arm 
PERSPIRATION
I. Does not rot dresBes— 
does not irritate skin.
9. No watting to dry- 
can be used right 
after shaving.
a. Stopa perspiration I 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greaselesB vanishing oream.
i. Arrld has the American Institute of 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
r
A u m B  39^ and 59^ a [ar
KOTEX 48 “
(The Economy Package)
A R E  A V A I L A B L E
93c
HOT WATER BOTTLES—
85c, *1.25, 1 .5 0
BOXED a s s o r t m e n t s  of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
now on display!
TW O SIZES
a n d 3 9 ^
W H E N  I T ’S  ^P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
w
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GOV. GiNSRAL PLOWS FURROW
■ni,- hidi.-i
< fi\iiI
<-n I
Tui'::d;iy tvcuinij wht'fi
vvcn: Mis, M
■JSilJ 
I 'AO
ot til.' H'<;. j! I’urpl'!; 
■ 1,-ilty ..t tio  Elk 
tv/ri ri(i. Av< tiuc <.>il 
bout 4<,> 
V/lll'J'.V.'i
If JJbiki b'uouKU 'Afr*"- ttie 
lop 'Alill.iTv iii.tl ?dis. A, Me-
MAN’S WORLD
Counttk ;iik1 Mrs. J 
tjio roii'.olatioii
Fliiitofl won
V' founii.iin and J, O Connor, of 
V'iououvri, arc viKitor.s in l^elow- 
na ttus vvi ok.
UNITED CHURCH  
OBSERVES 35TH 
ANNIVERSARY
(iu'.'s!,-; 
Inn tlii.i 
.Ml and
i ('(,;l:.li 10(1 at ttio VVillo'.v 
week from Irklinonton aio 
Mrs K I'.Acli
Iiol> Ciordano iias roluinod from 
Trail, v.lioro lio was omployi.'d dur- 
inj; til,, .■ummor montlnj as a tole- 
ijiaplur with llic CM’ .U,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thompson 
Honored by Congregation 
for Years of Hard W ork
Mr 
Wi.'.sl 
rrid in
and Mr.';. A. (j Tiigmii .on, <;f 
junimt-rland. .'.pout liie wock- 
Kolov/na,
(; A. Moiklr 
il Uic Coast,
ks a blifdiK';;.'( vi.sitor
Mr. and Mrs C,
Watroij.'!, .Snsk. ar< 
of till' Willow Inn for several 
inontii.'i. Mr Morrow is a brother 
of Mrs. F. Willis. l«.'i:i Abbott Street.
• G. Ctinninjiham. of I ’entie'ton, waa
I*. Morrow, of .1 vi;;itor in Kelowna for several 
resident Kiiest-a d;,y.) n,j., week.
Dr. T. J. Haekie left on Moiiday 
for Vancouver on a busine::.-! trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardman, of 
Vancouver, arrived Iri Kelowna on 
Wednesday and will .spend the next 
two weeks a.s j'liesl.'i of the Willow 
Inn.
W. T. Stewart, of Toronto, wa.s 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
K. Miller, of I ’enticton, wa.s a v i­
sitor In Kelowna durini; the past 
week.
Mrs. Grote Stirliiii.; entertained 
about 70 friends at the tea hour on 
Monday afternoon at the Willow 
I.ixJf'e, when .she asked Mrs. J. W. N. 
Shepherd and Mrs. E. M. Carruth- 
ers to pour tea. Mrs. Maurice Mel- 
klo, Mrs, K. S. N, Shepherd, Mrs. 
K. .Stirling; and Miss E.ssie Taylor 
a.sri.sted their hostess In servinj.'.
Capt. W, A. Illench, of Vernon, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
.Mrs, W. E. Hrennan, the former 
I3es.sle Anderson, with her little 
daiii'hter. of Minstrel Island. B.C., 
is' :i visitor in Kelowna this week, 
and is a jpiest of the Willow Inn 
while in town. Mr.s. Brennan re­
sided in Kelowna several years 
ago.
G. Murrell, of Victoria, was a vi­
sitor In Kelowna for a few days 
this week.
• • ■
W. J. Baker, of West Summer- 
land. was a visitor in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week.
CITY HOSPITAL  
CALENDAR PADS  
N O W  BEING SOLD
Mr. and Mr.s. B. B. Irskine, of 
Winnipeg, are guests of the Willow 
Inn this week while visiting in K e­
lowna.
Itev. G. lian i.son Villett. B.A . 
Canadian Memorial Chapel, Vaii- 
cuiiver, was the guest .sjieakor at 
tile United Chureli l;e;t Sunday, 
which in.irked the .'Kith anniversar.v 
of the church in Kelowna.
On Monday evening the celebra­
tion was continued wlien members 
of the congregation gathered In the 
church to hear a uddre.ss by Itev. 
Villett. He dealt with the gho.st.s 
of fear, suspicion, war, want, de- 
pre.ssion, failure and certain com- 
jilexes which alfected the lives of 
everyone.
Following the .service the gatlier- 
ing met in the Churcli Hall, wliere 
W E Adams, acting as chiiirman. 
welcomed those present and intro­
duced W. Lloyd-Joncs, who, on be­
half of the congregation, made u 
presentation to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Thompson, who have been associa­
ted with the church for the past 
forty years, as well as being active 
members of the choir for many 
years. Mr. Thompson acknowledged 
the presentation and gave a brief 
outline of the work done during 
those years, D. Macfarlanc, another 
old-time member, spoke briefly on 
the same subject.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes made a pres­
entation to Mrs. Harold Glenn, 
whoso church work has been out- 
.standing during the years.
A  short musical program follow-
HAS O W N  RECIPE 
FOR OVERCOMING  
SOAP SHORTAGE
,:..rrr
__ _ _ .................. - . ... .......  _
Mouth puckered In concentration, Governor-General Viscount Alcx- 
nndcr drives the tractor at the international plowing mnlch ,1 Port 
Albert, Ont. Not contented with declaring the meet officially c .eii. hi.s 
excellency climbed aboard a tractor and plowed a furrow hlinseU-
SUGAll VARIETIES than 100 substances, having dis-
The word “sugar” applies to more tinctive properties.
By G. Id, FAUKELI,
After u vain attempt to lind some 
soap. ,1 m'ee'..saiy eommi.>dlty with 
a hou-sehuld of aetivi', he.’illhy and 
theiefoie diit.v eluldren to wa.sh 
for, I .sudiienly remembered as a 
small ehlki, finding in a coiner of 
the cell.ir, the box lull of home- 
madr' soap my grandmother al­
ways had oil hand.
Why not try to make my own 
,'.:oap? The situation had become 
really jieute, and sometliing liao to 
be done. ForUinalely 1 w:is able to 
lind some lye at my grocer's so 1 
was spared the chore of preparing' 
my own as grandmother had al- 
wa.vs done by leaching wood ashes.
It had been one of the daily 
chores allotted to my father to sift 
all the ashes from the old wood- 
burnliif' cook stove; to rginove all 
hits of cliarcoiil or refuse.
The sifted ash was then placed 
in a wooden barrel and wlum suf- 
lleient ashes were accumulated wa­
ter wiis added. Tliis was allowed 
to stiind for a considerable length 
of time, with more ashes added 
until time came to draw olT the 
strong akalitie solution. This was 
an Important ingredient in making 
the family’s supply of "wasliing 
soap."
This wa.s usually done after the 
winter meat had been butchered 
and a supply of fat had been collec­
ted and saved.
I didn’t Intend to make up a 
year's supply as Grandmother did, 
so I had only a small task compar­
ed to hers.
I bought twelve pounds of what 
the butchers call coarse fat—the 
trimmings from roasts, soiled and 
otherwise inedible fats. This I put 
through the food chopper to make 
the job of rendering put the grease
a (4uii k» I .oiil j.i. 1 it r ptftt.... I 
hiid doing Ihi'i m Ihe uven al a 
It.tw h‘ td j;lve*. lx*'I iir-siiits lie- 
member to gimd Up \out' f.it nr 
suet wf.cn vnu me tendeiing for 
cooking High tempeialuie bic.tks 
down tile fat. according to Uie c.x- 
pert.',.
With the fat leiulcri'd and .still 
lipuid 1 pouted it into a large three 
gall,'ll crock. When it was sufll- 
eiently cold 1 added the lye .solu­
tion aeeordiiig to the direetioiis I 
found on the label. This ie(tlaeed 
t*i andmother r: home ni.ido lye.
iManv olil fashioned recipe books 
liavr- directions fur -soap making,) 
The resulting ina-.s of hoiioyltke 
iippcarinj' stibslance I poured into
a bo-X and left it to set for fwu days
At the r tid of that time 1 found 
II had set Kuflir ieritly to turn out 
onto a flat .surfare and be cut uj' 
into bars.
Thi' ?-oap I left to dry in the sun 
a couple of days and then put it 
away to harden atul seu.son. II may 
be used right away but if left ti> 
gel le.dly liaid it lasts much longer 
and ks really iiuire cITective and 
r-eoiuimual.
From Ihe twelve pounds r>f fat 
and two eaiis i>f lye. costing approx- 
iinalely 1)0 ceiit.s. 1 have X! Iaundr.v 
:d.’ e bars of nice white soap- ra- 
Iher stronger. |>erhiti>s. than most of 
the welt known brands, but Jutrl i>3 
elfeetive, probtibly «'Ven more so!
U PP IC K E D  
A N D
D E L IV E R E D
O N
S C H E D U L E  !
PUT youR 
LAUNDRY 
onaTIML 
SCHEDULE./
You call us—  
wc do the rest.
S E M I­
F IN IS H
9c
12 lbs. $1.00
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  L A U N D R Y
Mill Avc. —  Use The Laundry Phone 123
Three N ew  Members Welcom ­
ed by President of Junior cd in which the following took paH, 
Hospital Auxiliary - - -  — > oR.
Mrs. D. Adtims :md her daughter, 
o f Princo Albert, are guests of "the 
Willow Inn while in Kelowna.
Mr.s. J. W. Hughes, 808 Bernard 
Ave., i.s a visitor In Vancouver this 
week.
The first meeting of the fall sea­
son of the A.O.T.S, Club was held 
on Thursday evening, October 24, 
at the United Church Hall, with a 
good attendance. Following the sup­
per, R. P. Hughes, pre.sident of the 
organization, introduced the guest 
speaker. R. P. Walrod, who gave an 
interesting talk on his trip to U.S. 
and Central America.
At a recent meeting of the Ju­
nior HosiPltal Auxiliary, held at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Gadcs, 1857 
Maple Street, Mrs. James Logic/, 
president of the group, welcomed 
three now members, Mrs. V. B. 
Cummings. Miss Beth Sovereign 
and Miss Dorothy Jacobson.
Proceeds from the sale of the 
1947 Memo Calendars, which is 
sponsored by the Auxiliary, w ill be 
used to help defray the expenses 
of the upkeep of the nurses’ resi­
dence, a project which the group
Mr. and Mrs. O’Shaughncsscy, 
Hill, E. Burnett and S. Hubble.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
\may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis enter­
tained at a dance at the Eldorado 
Arms on Wednesday evening, Octo­
ber 30. when Carl Dunaway’s or­
chestra provided the music. Invita­
tions were issued to seventy-five 
guests. ,
_____  „ ............. ....... . Under the auspices of the Pro-
handles almost in its entirety. These vincial Command, Canadian Legion, 
calendars have now been placed ih‘ B.E.S.L., Mrs. Deane-Freeman, Pre- 
stores in several of the outlying sident, B.C. Women’s Provincial 
districts, and may also be obtained Command, will be the speaker over 
from members. CKWX on Sunday evening, Novem-
At this meeting, $5.00 was voted ber 3, from 7 to 7.30 p.m. 
annually to help defray the expen­
ses of the Okanagan Valley dele-.
Enlerlain w ilb  this 
hearty buffet supper
Cool, crisp daya mean tho football scA* 
eon is upon ua. Fall oveninga after tho 
game aro ideal times for buiTot suppora. 
Plan plenty of hearty food, for appo- 
tites aro auro to bo ravenoua. But mako 
it simple, so tho hostess can relax and 
enjoy the party too.
and
gate to the Regional Council of Hos­
pitals of British Columbia, which 
will be held in Vancouver on No­
vember 12. Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, 
a member of the Senior HospitalMr. and Mrs. James Lyon 
family. 1965 Pendozi Street, are Auxiliary, will represent the Oka- 
holidaying in Prince George and are nagan at the conference.
expected to return to Kelowna this 
•week.’
Mrs. J. R. Conway, 1864 Richter 
Street, returned on Monday from a 
holiday spent in Haney where she 
was the guest of her son, Jack Con­
way. While at the coast, Mrs. Con­
way also visited in Victoria where 
she was the house guest of her son- 
in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd W. Bassett.
■Mr. and Mrs. W. T.-L. Roadhouse 
returned this week from a holiday 
spent at the Coast.
The buying committee reported 
that four new bath sets had been 
purcha^d for the nurses’ residence, 
and the president thanked the 
members who had assisted in mak­
ing the annual nursed party, which 
was' held at the Golf Club on Sep­
tember, 30,' the social success that 
it was.
The next meeting of the auxil­
iary will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece, 1477 St. Paul 
Street, on Monday evening, No­
vember II.
Miss Helen Kennedy, of Regina, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for a few 
days during the week and left on 
Wednesday evening for her home.
Visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week from Vancouver and re­
gistered at the Royal Anne Hotel 
were Mr. and Mrs. E.^  G. Ball and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bonar.
CITY HOSPITAL  
GROUP DISCUSS 
PARLEY PLANS
-Miss L. McMillan, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
Regional Meeting of Okanagan 
Valley Hospitals to be Held  
November 22
LET W INTER  
COME
Mr. and Mrs. E. Templeman, of 
Winnipeg, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week..
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McCaffrey, of 
Seattle, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, and 
were guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel while in town.
Miss Rosemary Kerr, of Pentic­
ton, was a visitor in Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end.'
Mrs. R. E. Parker, of Vancouver, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel for a, few days this week.
Mi.ss M  Glen, of Kimberley, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week.
Miss Rose Sommerfeld left on 
Wednesday for Edmonton, where 
she will enter a Bible School.
The regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Hospital Auxiliary was held 
on Monday afternoon, when plans 
were discussed for the holding of 
the regional meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley. Hospitals in Kelowna 
on Friday, November 22. R^resen- 
tatives from Revelstoke to Pentic­
ton are expected to be present to 
hear a report from Mrs. L. A. C.
Pantbn, \yho will represent the Val­
ley ho^itals at the B.C. conference 
of. hospitals, whiCh is to be held in 
Vancouver on November 12.
The Kelowna meeting will be 
held at the nilrses’ residence on 
Strathcona Ave., when Mrs. J. F.
Hampson, president of the Aux­
iliary, who is also president of the 
Regional committee, w ill be in the 
chair. Mrs. R. A. Fraser will be in 
charge of the tea arrangements.
The annual ■ general meeting of phone 82 
the Kelowna Auxiliary will be held 
on Monday, November 25. __________
. . . if your kiddie is outfitted 
in the smart winter wearables 
at Scantland’s . . . they’U 
love it!
e  LOVELY DICKIES in net
and sheer for your new 
fall suit.
Sheer blouses, wool dresses, 
costume jewelry.
O Mexican 'Eea Cloths i
Everything in apparel at
One of the nicest ways to say ”welcome to our house” is 
to serve plenty of deficious coffee. To make certain yours 
is the kind that calls for second cups, here’s an important 
point: Always buy roaster-fresh coffee. Because Safeway 
puts special emphasis on coffee freshness you can get 
your favorite kind at our stores jus' a few days after it 
has been roasted and packed. It’s a other way you get 
more for .your money at Safeway.
liraay  toffee
Regular or drip 
grind, 1-lb. can .
Oorn
Flour
Royal City W hole Kernel, fancy, 
20-oz. can ...... .... ................ _^_______ 16c
W ild Rose, pastry, 7-lb. sack.....
Oherries
-3Sc|
Bright’s, red pitted, 20-oz. can ... 29o
Ediard’s toffee
iob mil ®offee
13c!
Naboi; toffee 
Haxt^ell Moose Coffee
l-lb. pkg.....
Fine or regular,
1-Ib. pkg. .........
^ " T « , .4 3 c 'pose.
Royal City, 28-oz. can...
Spiced Beef York brand, 12-oz. can 23c
Teeiate Juice 12c
Shredded Wheat 
foppiiigtorn
For breakfast, 
12-oz. pkg.... ...
For Hallowe’en, 
l-lb. b a g _________ _ _
lO c j
I S c i
Aylmer, vege­
table. 10-oz. can.
S O U P  
3 tor 25c
O E L A T I N E  
16eMinute. 1-oz. pkg.
S Y K U P
Rogers, golden, 
2-lb. can ......... 25e
D O a  F O O O >  
15eDr, Ballard’s Puppy, 19-Oz. can .............. .
G R A P E S
The season’s finest await your inspection at Safeway, 
■some for winter. Enjoy them now the wav v/mi hi/a Uunti best E M P E R O R lb. 19c
C e le ry Crisp, crunchy, green ........... lb. 9 c
Tender, crisp ........
S w e e t  P o ta to e s  Mellow
C a rro ts  
T u r n ip s
lbs.
lb.
Sweet, tender, washed .......... .
JOE RICH
19c 
1 2  c  
2  7 c  
7 ”’=-2 5 c
F R E S H
M ILK Y
C O C O N U T S
. ... lb, 2 3 c
AFTER-THE-GAME BUFFET SUPPER
Cups of Hot Clam Broth with Snack 
I Tray of Celery Stuffed with Smoky 
Cheese, Corn or Potato Chips with 
♦Guacamolo, Ripo Olives, and Carrot 
Sticks. (Servo in tho living room whilo 
' last minute touches ore added to tho 
supper.)
*Lima Bean and Ham CasserolO 
♦Buffet Salad Platter 
Toasted Hard Rolls Plum JasO
Deep Dish Apple Pie with. 
Vanilla Ice Cream 
Lots of Hot Coffeo ,
•recipe below
GUACAMOLE—Besf i f  made Just be* 
fore, serving, but it takes only a minute, ■ 
Cut a medium-size avocado iii half, re* 
move seed, peel, and sieve. Season with 
2 tabI''‘»u6on3 grated onion, 1 teaspoon 
salt, a taolespoon of salad dressing or 
mayonnaise, arid 1 to 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice. Mix well. Serve with crack* 
ers or as a dunking mixture for com or 
potato chips.
LIM A BEAN A N D  HAM  CASSE.
Make this in the morning or the 
day before. Reheat Just before serving. 
Soak 3 cups dried lima beans 6 to 8 hours 
or overnight. Add a 2 to pound 
piece ham shoulder or shank end and 
simmer until beans are tender. Remove 
ham from bones and cut in cubes. Drain 
beans and combine them in a 3-quart 
casserole with 2 chopped sweet red pep­
pers, 2 tablespoons brown sugar, 1 tea­
spoon dry mustard and ham cubes. 
Pour 3 cups cooked tomatoes over 
beans and bake in moderate oven (375® 
F.) for 2 hours. Serves 8 generously.
BUFFET SALAD PLATTER— 
salad in the morning, cover with waxed 
paper and place in tefrigerator until serv­
ing, time. On a large platter arrange 
around a cooked, chilled head of cauli- 
, flower alternate groups of cucumber 
slices, tomato slices, and bundles of 
asparagus stripped with pimiento. Servo 
with French or Thousand Island Dress­
ing.
A P P L E S
C o J to f  ^ n a J k t^  Director
The Homemakers’ Bureau. 
A n  Extra Sa/tway Strp/ea
EXTRA F A N C Y  
o  lbs.
D E L IC IO U S
25 c
L T D .
Bernard A've.
AD ELPH A  BODY  
WELCOMES EIGHT 
N E W  MEMBERS
Eight new members were wel­
comed to the Adelpha Sorority on 
Monday evening, at their ■ regular 
'voekb' mectimr. when the presi­
dent, Miss Phyllis Brown, formally 
introduced them to the gathering. 
They included; Miss Gwen Reece, 
Miss Joan Carew, Miss Dorothy 
Brown. Miss Connie McGettigan, 
Mi.ss Ruth Ashton, Mi.ss Lois Care- 
foot, Miss Sycn Law; and Mrs. Gor­
don Jennens. •
Plan.s for the fall and winter ac- 
tivitie.s of the group were discus, 
sed and it was decided to once a- 
gain assist the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary in every {possible manner. 
The members of the Sorority w ill. 
help with the sale of memo calen­
dars- which is being .sponsored by 
the auxiliary. Partial proceeds 
from the annu.al ,dance which i-i 
hold each *vear by the Sorvarity will 
be 'given to th.e ,auxiliary to a.s.sist 
them in th.e upkeep of the Nur,se.s' 
Residence.
T!ie aim. of this group i.s to par- 
ticirato f i  all .'ivic .acliviticand 
.assist other fraternal and civic- 
"••ttcKd '.'h-cn pos.sible
-\t th.is h-.O'eting it was decided 
that a ir.oathly letter would bo 
written by the .active rtiombcrs to 
those honorary m.embers who are 
living out-of-town. At tho 
pre.ient time the group has a mem- i 
borshit'' of '20. , j
\ ^ \ /
t'l
^ 9 ^
8  out of lOwill buy a^ain
PARTY TIM E IS HERE AGAIN!
Carol Drake has prepared several 
leaflets on ideas for those Fall Season 
events entitled: Teen-Age Dances, 
Parties for Grade Schools and Parties 
for Tiny Tots. For a free copy send 
to: Carol Drake, The Homemakers’ 
Bureau, P.O. Box 519, Vancouver, 
B. C., Canada.
A
Every piece is fu lly  guaranteed jegaidless of price.'
LE G S  L A M B
or WHOLE 
2/, lbs, p«r  ^ g g j .
coupon lb.
NOVEMBER ISSUE 
m^N  ON SALE!
The NEW
E V E R Y O N E  C H E E R S
L A M B
S H O U L D E R S
Iz or WHOLE,
2t/j lbs. per 24c
S ir lo in  R o a s t  
R u m p  R o as t  
B la d e  R o a s t
B E E F .
Blu^ Brand ...... lb.
B EE F .
Blue Brand ......... . lb.
B EEF.
GRADE 
“A ” .....
FO W L
.... .....  lb. 3 2 c
Blue Brand ...... lb.
C ro ss -R ib  R o a s t Blue Brand ...... . lb.
coupon ..... lb.
“ J S S r 'o n frS c
B R E A S T
V E A L
21^  lbs. per "i A f  
coupon ....  lb. J L ^ L
V E A L
S h o u ld e r  R o a s t  
F il le t  R o a s t  
R u m p  R o a s t  
B o l o p a
V E A L lb.
SALM ON
SMOKED • Q Q ,«
CHUNKS .......  lb. O O C
lb.
lb.\’ EAL .......................
M APLE LEAF.
liis. per coupon ...................... . Ib.^
FILLETS
SMOKED
EASTERN
for S U T H E R L A N D ’S F IN E  BR EA D .
■ nr Iiody-biiildinix noiiri.shment and all-round 
iiiiodne.' .^s. it hcad.s the parade.
COFF££ F/PS
S U T H E a L A M D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
430 Bernard Ave. Phone 121
STABT vnm VBESM COFFEE. Never 
buy more than «i week obeod; use 
your "oldest’* ceffco flrst>
canco
B U T  THE « C H T  C B IM D . Bo sure 
y o u r  toffee b  the proper g r in d  
fo r tho coffoo-m okcr yo 9
KEEP EQUIPMENT CLEAN. Every 
coffee-tnoker should bo woihcd
dolly with «QS9 enil watCf
BATIOM IBFOBMATIOd
DaU Sam/Prtstm | Botto | atat
Henabcr 7 | S-33 1 { m-sa
Bomibir 141 1 1U-99
Ronafeer 21 S-34, S-35 TBT32T H-60
Rorcaber 281 1 B-S3 1u-ei
Ceupotu site 
nlid Hi 
Noreabtr
S-1 to
S-32
1 1 1 B-29, 1 
B-30 1
M-5C.
U-S7
M E A SU R E  E V ER TT H IH C . M easure  
water, coffee (I fceoplng fsitejoca pw d f  
is cTovjs) and  brew ing lime.
Yoo get more for yeer memy cA
. S A F E W A Y
Prices Effective Nov. I to Nov. 7
m
m
mr
A
assVll'
J ? - :®
n
mw W
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SIX MONTHS  
FOR FORGERY
lh€
I’ieaUifijj Kuilty to consrnlttnJij; a 
f«i'j.;rry. <' V If Mortpi^ i was W'fs- 
U) 61* ‘months'
with hard !.d>or. by I’oHce Magis- 
truU: T, K McWillumy. in city ih>- 
licfl* court. MoTKluy., An aciditioruil
aix rtioiitiis wa® urn.'cjscd by 
court wlicn he admitted uUcriiig a 
foiftety Botlk terms will rutt coii- 
fcurrcnUy
Horton pai-wl a torst'd chc<)ue 
here laid July, but waa not appre- 
hcruU-d until two weeks ago. He was 
arrested Irr Sask»b-‘hewan, and 
brought here for trial
in v  C'OHIUER C;i.AH8IFIJBI> A »8
CLO SING  P R IC E S
n  « « « » .  October 31, IMS
Selected Li;>t as supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
W orld  N ew s Flashes (C on tittued  from  l ’u};e 1)
three years inijdisonmciit ami dismissal fn>ni the U S Army 
today Ilium cmvii tion o( eharf'cs of conspiracy and retrieving 
stolen pioperty in coiiiuelion with tlie $1,.HK),(KX) Kronhreg 
( astle jewel theft.
Autamn Fashions
T O  S U IT  y o u  
CASUAL COATS
K.xeiting, different and very casual . . . 
Utility Coats for tlie Aulnimi Season, 
styled witli the wiilc slionldcrs, larger 
sleeves, longer lapels, helled, made of 
good rptality materials, liglit or darker 
shailes for every occasion. Sizes 12 to 20, 
;w to 44.
DRESS-UP. FROCKS
Uresst's for the Call and Winter Sea.son— 
Fealnririg cut work, seijnins, fringe, em- 
hroidery, metal and many other trims. 
Short. three-(inarter or long sleeves. 
Hlack, higli shades or winter pastels. 
Sizes 12 to 20 and 11 to 19. Jn a wide 
|,rif.- ra.igc fr.,1 1 1 -  $ g _ 9 5  lo  ? 1 9 . 9 5
DRESSY M ILUNER Y
,\ glamorous collection of Fall and Winter Millinery 
llats trimmed with jilastic rihhon, colorful feathers, se- 
(jiiins ami veiling, high crowns, low crowns, inedinni and 
wide hrims, in hlack and all other shades.
PLASTIC HANDBAGS
i\ lovely assortment of the very latest handbags, in 
leather, high gloss and dull grain plastic, in hlack and
many colors. Priced from *1 2 .9 5
Bon Marche Limited
“ O KANAG AN ’S FASHION CENTRE’
AfontroU Market Last Bale
Clmo
Aslidown IlaitiwarL' "A " 15-^ 1
Hell 'rclepbonc 170
H.C. Power "A ” 27
H.A. Oil 20/.
Hulldiiig i'roducta ......... 29
Canadian Hrewcrics 25/
Can. Car Foundry "A" 18/
Canadian Cclanesc m
C I’.R............................... 13/
Can, Went. Lumber ......... 3
Coils. Mining fk .Smelting 81/
Dickenson ited Lake ..... 120
Dominion Textile ............ 02
Eddy Paper "A " ............. 21
Fmnou.’i Players ............. 17/
Ford of Canada “A " ....... 22/
imperial Oil .................... 13/
International Nickel 30
Internationa] P.aper ....... 44/
International Pete 13/
Kerr Addison ................ . 13/
Montreal Ixicoinotlve ........ .. 17./
National Steel Car ......... 23/
Noranda ........... .... 40.1:J
Pato Consolidated .......... .... 5.00
Powell River .................... 31
Siek.s’ Breweries ............. .... 13/
Steel Company of Canada .. 7^
Hiram Walker (new) ........ 28/
Vancouver Market Laist Sale
Noon
Bayonne .......................... .... 12/
Bralorne .......................... 11/
Cariboo Gold Quartz ....... 3.00
Congress .......................... 11
Dcnlonia .......................... .... 33
Grull Wiliksne ................. ...  11/’
Hcdley Mascot ................. 141
Home Oil ....................... 2.47
Pioneer .......... .... ...  3.75
Premier Border ................ ...  7/
Premier Gold ................... ...  1.40
Privateer ........................ 59
Red Hawk ............... 0
Reno ......................... ...  12/'
Salmon ................. 22
Sheep Creek ....... ...  1.20
Surf Inlet ..................... 40
Taylor Bridge ................. 77
REQUEST CITY
R E T U R N  T R E A S U R E
( I'r rAW 'A —$!7,(XX),000 worth of Polish gold hullimi, which 
was safeguardeii in deep secret vaults of the Bank of Canada 
through the war years, will soon leave Canada on its way hack 
to Poland, it was learned here today.. It was brought to Canada 
late 1 1 1940 after the fall of Ihiland! It was s|)inted out from 
the Hank of Polaiid and transported secretly through Rumania 
and France ami over the ICnglisli Channel to Britain before 
being brought to Canada aboard an Allied warship.
Mont About
NEW
REGULATIONS
CITY CONSIDERS 
BUILDING SHED 
FOR BICYCLES
Prom Page 1, Column 5 
"Notional Building Code" of the 
National Research Council of Ca­
nada.
If the building Is intended for , ^
liuman habitation It shall measure of Aklerman W. B. HugHes-GamcH
not less than 500 sciunre feet. cby
KT borough estimated it would cost $75
INO » I s con.strucl a suitable shelter. The
■where land is occupied by more
City Council is giving considera­
tion to a request from StalT-Sgl. 
W. J. Thom.son for u slied to hou.se 
bicycles that liave been Impounded 
by the local magistrate.
Tlie matter was left in the hands
than three dwellings per acre or 
by more than three families i>er 
acre, if a sufllclcnt water supply is
chief had rt'ccntly complained that 
tlie bicycles arc subject to weather 
conditions while they arc in cus­
tody, and the city engineer adihlt-
available, tlicrc sliall be no privies, at last Monday night’s City
and ilusli toilets draining into septic 
tanks satisfactory to the medical 
health officer shall bo_ provided.
Where sewage facilities are u- 
vailable, every building used for 
human habitation sliall bo provid­
ed with at least one sink and one 
toilet and one bath tub or shower 
properly connected to the sewer.
Every privy shall be of fiy-proof 
construction satisfactory to the me­
dical health officer.
If the building is intended for 
human habitation, the water supply
Council meeting that "about 20 
bikes were piled on top of one an­
other on one occasion, and another 
dozen or more on a second visit.”
“I think if the chief didn’t im­
pound so many bikes there would 
not be so many unsolved thefts,” 
remarked Alderman Jack Horn.
Alderman R. P. Walrod, however, 
thought it was a fair request, and 
in view of the present situation, 
there is no reason wliy the police 
should relax their duties.
Mayor James Pettigrew brought
shall be satisfactory to the medical the discussion to a close by remark-
TO SHARE COST 
OF M OVING  POLE
The Okanagan Telephone Corn-
health officer.
If a permitee has-not commenced 
to exercise his rights under the 
permit within six months from date 
of issue, the permit shall expire.
Where a person obtains a permit 
he shall carry out the construction 
in accordance with the terms on 
which the permit is based and not 
otherwise.
Inspector’s Powers 
The inspector shall have' power 
to enter upon and inspect every
ing that It is no fault of StaiT-Sgt. 
Thomson that so many bicycles are 
impounded.
“It is a policy adopted by the 
magistrate, and the police chief has 
nothing to do with it,” he said.
in coulee of construction
in the area.
FOR THE 
INSIST
BEST:
ON
7 ^
ROYAL
_
.P L O U S .-^MAOpCMIM
*01011 HOUSE.*lOU>y\
H A V E  Y O U  B O O K E D  Y Q U R
FERTILIZER
REQUIREMENTS?
W hen present stocks are exhausted, 
deli'veries will be slow.
Book or take deliizery of yours now!
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
“Miracle” Feeds - Hardware - Paints
•9
Kelowna, B.C. 
- Pruning' S'qpplies
day night that to remove the tele­
phone pole at the Intersection of jg greeting a build-
ing that is not pursuant to a perimt 
or that IS not in accordance withcessitate spacing out four more poles on Pendozi. ’This would cost 
$67, and it suggested the city pay 
half the costs.
The subject was referred to com­
mittee, but before the matter drop­
ped one alderman remarked that 
the telephone company had shown 
little co-operation in removing te­
lephone poles at the north end of 
the civic air strip, and he did not 
see why the city should co-operate in 
this instance.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
W M M E S ^
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION
BOOKS of THEATRE TICKETS NOW on SALE at all Drug Stores. 
CHILDREN’S MATINEE TICKETS are NINE for ONE DOLLAR.
N O W  SHOW ING M ONDAY, TUESDAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY—7 - 9-08 
SAT. Continuous from 2 pjn.
ONLY
Children with their' Parents 
admitted after 5 p.m. Sat.
Attend the 4.30, 6.30 Showings if 
at all possible. In any case . . . 
COME EARLY!
A  HAPPY TIME awaits you 
when you see this show . . .
V', Love Goy . ■ Gifl-Goy 
ond Wonder merry 
Ooriny Kaye
. at 7 and 9.07 p.m.
Doors open at 6.40 p.m.
T H IS  IS  A D U L T  
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Therefore NOT for Children
REMEMBER -
IT IS SOON TIME TO PUT 
IN  YOUR CHRISTMAS * 
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Saturday Evening Post— .
1 year, $5.00; 2 years, $7.50
Good Housekeeping—
I year ..............    $4.00
Woman’s Home Ctnnpanion—
1 year .........    $2.50
Mayfaliv—
1 gift subscription .... $2.00 
•3 1-year gift subs. $5.00
Canadian Homes and Gardens 
1 year ..................  $2.00
Better Homes and Gardens—
1 year .............   $1.50
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancoaver Son
the plans and specifications on 
which a permit is based, the inspec­
tor may;
(a) order that person to cease 
building; (b) order that person to 
conform to the plans and specifi­
cations;'(2) order that person to re­
move the building.
If the inspector is satisfied that 
a person proposes to establish a 
tourist camp in conformity with 
the regulations made under the 
"tourist camp regulations act,” he 
may exempt that person from the 
provisions of clause (b) of regula­
tions 11.
The area is divided into 
district, urban district and 
mercial district.
PUCK  SCORES
N.H.L.
Toronto 5, Chicago 2 
Boston 3, New York 3 
Kootenay L^g;ue 
Los ' Angeles 7, Trail 4 
N.H.L. Standing
Toronto ...
Boston ....
rural Montreal
com- New York .........
Chicago
Land in the rural district shall Detroit ..........1 4 1 16 26 3
not be subdivided into lots of less Billy (The Kid) Taylor, smooth- 
than two acres skating centre of Detroit Red ‘Wmgs
No person shall use land in the and last year with Toronto, was, 
rural district for other than usual early this, week, in sole possesion 
rural uses among the National
“Rural uses” shall include agri- Hockey League point-makers, with 
cultqral and horticultural uses, but a pair of goals and seven assists for 
- - - - -  ■ ----—= nine points. Statistics do not in-shall not include permanent or semi- _ __
permanent commercial enterprises, elude last night s games.
No person shall use land in the ^  three-way tie for sec 
urban district for uses other than
those of a residential nature, in­
cluding use as a tourist camp.
In the commercial district, land 
may be used for usual rural uses, 
for uses of a residential nature and 
also for retail stores and offices, but 
not for other uses.
Health Regulations
eiMiali
-Samuel Goldwyn-
lC 0 t
?>s'.
MM
VIRGINIA MAYO 
VERA ELLEN
DONALD tVOOOS-SI SAS/Ul
— Also -T-
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
F O R  A L L  O C C A S IO N S  !
AE.IC1!
FAYE
’ D A N A  L IN D A
ANDREWS’DARHELl
ttiot takes
TtaCokeL
way tie lor second place 
had Maurice (Rocket) Richard, 
Montreal Canadians winger, with 
five goals and an assist, Roy Cona- 
cher, of Detroit, with four tallies 
and two assists, and Sid Abel, vet­
eran Detroit forward with three 
markers and three helps for six 
points. '
Richard topped all other players 
in goals scored with five. The Roc- 
.No person shaU erect a building ket went on a scoring spree in Sat- 
on a lot so that any main front urday’s game against Detroit whfen . 
wall will be closer to the street he turned in the first hat trick of
than twenty feet. • . , ' , _  . ,
If  the medical health officer hav- Frankie Brunesk, Boston Bruin’s 
ing jurisdiction in the area finds goalie, had allowed the least num- 
that a n y  building is dangerous to ber of goals past him to lead the 
health or safety, he shall so notify twine-keepers. In four games, Mr. 
the owner of the land and he may Zero had let in seven scores. Husky 
either (a) require the owner to put BiU Durnan, of Les Canadiens, had 
the building in a safe condition registered the only shutout of the 
within the period of time limited in se^on so far.
the order; (b) require the owner Hal Jackson, ^ Detroit’s aggressive 
or occupant of the building to vacate drfenceman, led toe toughies with 
it within 30 days from the date of ® total of 17 mmutes m the penalty 
t L  order, and he may also order made up of one major apd
"Oh Bob— isn't your aunt 
a dear! D o  you kno'w, this 
Pyfex ovenware and Flame- 
ware is going to be the 
most usenil present we’ve 
got?"
"You seem to think Pyrex 
takes the cake, darling.’’
"It not only takes the cake 
—it takes pies, meat dishes, 
and fried food^—anything 
you can cook in an oven or 
on a stove.”
P A R T IE S  
A  NNY V E R S  A R IE S  
G IF T S  - P R IZ E S  
G E N E R A L  U S E
CARTOON - NE\VS 
and NOVELTY
BUY
THE.ATRE BOOK -nCKETS 
at all Drug Stores
COMING—%VED. TOURS.. 6.30 - 9 
One of the greatest pictures in 50 
years — The Life of 'VVoodrow 
Date Yourself 
to see this.
"And besides, I can use 
every one o f them for 
serving as well as cooking. 
I can see the food while it’s 
cooking. Af)d it’s so easy 
to clean."
the owner to demolish toe building 
/within a time limited in toe order.
Any person who considers that 
any of these regiilatidns other than 
regulations relating to subdivision, 
or that any order issued to him 
under these regulations will cause 
him undue hardship shall have a 
. right of appeal by way of a hearing 
• before a board of appeal. ,
The board of appeal shall consist 
of the government agent at Kelow­
na, an alderman of the city of Ke­
lowna to be approved by the muni­
cipal council of Kelowna, and a 
third person who is a resident of 
the area to be appointed by these 
two persons.
The government agent at Kelow­
na shall be the chairman of the 
board of appeal.
'The board of appeal may hear 
witnesses and take any other steps 
it considers necessary to insure a 
proper consideration.
.'The chairman of toe board of ap­
peal shall have authority to admin­
ister oaths.
In disposing of appeals, toe board 
of appeal may make such relaxa­
tions of these regulations or of any 
order issued pursuant to these re­
gulations as toe board of appeal con­
siders necessary to 'insure substan­
tial justice.
’The decision of a majority of the 
members of the board of appeal 
shall be the decision of the board 
and shall be final.
Heavy Penalty
The inspector shall act as secre­
tary to the board.
The secretary shall give such no­
tification as he thinks proper to all 
persons who may be affected by the 
appeal, stating the date and time set 
for any hearing.
If any person violates any of toe 
provisions of these regulations, he 
shall be so notified by toe inspector.
If such Eolation continues, the 
person guilty of such offence shall
seven minors. Toronto’s Bill Ezin- 
icki was close on Jackson’s heels 
for “bad man” honors with 15 min­
utes in the cooler.
F O R  S A L E
60 ACRES MIXED FARM—
5 acres grapes, 14 for tomatoes, 
half share, balance in hay and 
pasture, 12 head stock and ma­
chinery; 6 room fully modem 
home with basement. 2 miles 
from city. Price, $21,000.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—
Four room modern bungalow 
in a good location, plastered 
and stuccoed, for quick sale, 
$4,000.
FULLY MODERN SIX ROOM
h'ouse, garage, woodshed, close 
in. $5,800.
ItEALTO
Mv'‘rnlK:rs of tiie Cu.v Council 
Monday nigiit a letter from
Use Health of Canad-a. unk­
ing for iiifonmition lejjarding pas­
teurization of milk in the city. The 
letter was referred to the health 
unit dlree(or.
For Sale
F IV E  A C R ES
of first cla:ei bottom land, 
with free lirigulion. Kinall 
two room house. Closic to 
school nrul packinghouse. 
Water under natural pre.s,sure. 
An outstanding 
offering, at ..... $ 4 ,2 0 0
O R C H A R D  FO R  
S A L E
We invito inquiric.s for this 
property whicli is a good pro­
ducer and lias many udvan- 
tngc.s. Easy 
terms. Price $8,400
LLSTINGS WANTED 
OF CITY HOMES
1^/
•  M rS »  J O y f i S L I L j F f i r H M H s e  MSfm
The M odern  Apothecary
M a y w e
Jillyourprescription?
f
Hk« your (ucKtipUon In IIm lUIted htndi of • Nyd Dtvukt and (Kdv* 
all lha profaialonal cara and axactini idandardi, that lha Nyat Dnigtbta’ 
ol Canada hiva malntalnad for om Ihrat (atwatlwn. Fm lallaiactiMi 
bilni your next (HaxriRlIon lo US.
Bucked by a thorough academic 
training our I’lmnnaclsts have over 
50 years (combined) practical ex­
perience in the compounding of 
riiysicians* Prescriptions.
MiriNRIDIMIfa
A  Foff/wvrotl P h a rm o ch t A lw a y t O n  D u ty  
T o  Sorvo Y o u
I entrannio
r « j
nnn Moaoaaii
Manager:
P e t e r  M u rd o c h
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett 
Hardware
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., "The Modern Apothecary' 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
A  C le a n  S h a v e , A  C le a n  S u it  
. . . Y o u 'r e  G ro o m e d
A  clean shave w on ’t hide a spotted suit. But 
a clean shave and a clean suit makes you a 
well-groomed man. "
&
W e  know how important appearance is in the 
business vvorld. That’s why we do faultless 
work. For superior cleaning and pressing 
send your work to us.
Phone 701
4 S  H O U M  C L U A M I M G  S m V B C i ;
O N  A L L  JO B S  —  M O S T  M O D E R N  E Q U IP M E N T
A L R E R l '  M A N D E L
T A IL O R  —  C L E A N E R  - F U R R IE R Bernard Ave.
M I
At Meikle's
There’s a Beautiful Feeling 
to our New  Fall Line !
FEATURING LOVELY  
PASTEL SHADES
in heavenly blues, lime and moss greens; 
rose and fuchsia shades—pale grey and 
mauves. The sequin trimming makes 
them dressy and with new style draping 
they make a lovely dinner or afternoon 
frock.
W O O L DRESSES
BLACK MOUNTAIN—20 acres
under cultivation, very good 
land for tomatoes, onions, etc. 
Seven room house and a four 
room bungalow. Electric lights. 
$7,500.
Lovely fine all wool fabrics, with all the late.st styling. 
One only black velvet frock which is a dream . . . 
Also a few corduroys and all wool jerseys. Colored 
embroidery is very effective and adds a bit of color to 
the more sombre shades. Sizes 13 to 18.
LISTINGS WANTED
B U C K  CREPES AR E  A  “ M U S T ’
I N  E V E R Y  W O M A N ’S W A R D R O B E  !
Drapes lined with color, nail head and sequin trim­
ming, frienge, etc. Necklines are U shape, V  and 
round. Also the popular sweetheart.
Priced from
m
m
I
m
